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Kremlin claims plane on spy mission
Soviet general says U.S. spy plane accompanied Korean airliner

'' By RICK GLADSTONE 
Associated Press Writer

A top Kremlin general said today a 
U S. spy plane rendezvoused with a 
South Korean airliner that entered 
Soviet airspace on Washington's orders 
and ignored at least 120 warning shots 
before a Soviet warplane destroyed it 
with a missile

“The plane obviously must have been 
flying toward. Soviet airspace fuifilling 
a spy mission .. Why did it proceed in 
no other place than the one with Soviet 
installations?” asked Marshal Nikolai 
V. Ogarkov, the Soviet military chief of 
skiff.

In a rare news conference at the

Soviet Foreign Ministry televised 
overseas. Ogarkov told foreign 
reporters that Soviet defense forces 
detected Korean Air Lines flight 007 
flying side by side with an American 
RC-13S surveillance aircraft for 10 
minutes near a sensitive Soviet 
military zone in the Sea of Japan. 310 
miles off the jetliner's intended course

"T heir flights were certainly 
coordinated so as to mak^ our task 
more difficult and confuse our air 
defense forces." the marshal said.

He said the South Korean Boeing 747 
later tried to flee when interceptors 
scrambled to meet it and defied 120 
warning shots before a Soviet warplane

blasted it with an air-to-air missile.
This w as the  f i r s t  S o v ie t 

acknowledgment that one of its planes 
downed the South Korean jetliner with 
a missile, one of two Ogarkov said were 
fired. Previously, the Soviets had said 
only that the flight was "stopped "

On the warning shots. Ogarkov said 
Soviet pilots fired two sets of warning 
shots, including a series of "four 
bursts" totalling 120 rounds of tracer 
shells

The United States has admitted that 
an RC-13S spy plane was in the area the 
day of the shooting, but claims it was 
never closer than 300 miles to the 
jetliner and was on the ground in

Alaska one hour before the jetliner was 
shot down Sept 1

Asked by an American reporter why 
the Soviets couldn't i^ntify a jumbo 
jet. and why in any event the plane 
carrying 269 people, including 61 
Americans, was shot down. Ogarkov 
replied:

"The Soviet air forces made attempts 
to make it land but the plane evaded, 
altered course . All possibilities were 
exhausted and only then was the order 
given " He did not say why the plane 
couldn t be identified

The elaborate Soviet response to 
world outrage over the destruction of 
the aircraft came as the Soviet Union

faced a possible rebuke in the United 
Nations and increased retaliation 
elsewhere for the incident All people 
aboard the jetliner are presumed dead

Standing in front of a detailed map. 
Ogarkov said the Soviet radar trackers 
determined that the RC-135 peeled off 
and flew back toward Alaska shortly 
before the jumbo jet entered Soviet 
airspace, leaving the commercial liner 
to proceed alone

“Obviously they felt that plane was 
being controlled, precisely controlled. I 
would say. and the entry was 
deliberate, " Ogarkov said

Japanese police said a child s body, 
with glass and metal fragments

imbedded in it. had been found by 
Tishermen off the northern coast trf 
Japan Officers said the fragments 
indicated the youngster may have been 
a passenger aboard the downed jetliner 
and said an autopsy was being 
conducted

Earlier in Madrid. Secretary at State 
George P Shultz called the Soviet act 
"shocking to the conscience of 
mankind"

Shultz, speaking at the 35-nation 
Madrid Security Conference, said the 
destruction of the jetliner was part of 
what he called systematic Soviet 
human rights violations
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Says company procedure not followed

Energas serviceman testifies
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KENNY RODGERS...8ervicemaa takes stand

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Sealer staff Writer

Taking the stand in his blue Energas 
work shirt, pants and work boots, 
serviceman Kenny Rodgers admitted 
Thursday that he didn't follow the 
company's written service procedure 
when he turned on natural gas at a 
Pampa mobile home that caught fire 
later the same day

Rodgers. 22. testified in the $21 
million lawsuit filed against the gas 
utility company by three family 
members who were burned in the fire 
last year

The young Energas employee, a 
native of Pampa. began working for the 
company Oct 16. 1961. according to 
company records

"Kenny. I want you to know I'm not 
picking on you — I know this has been a 
bad experience for you too. " the 
plaintiffs' lawyer Dale Friend told 
Rodgers as questioning began..

The young man's employer. Pioneer' 
Corporation and its subsidiaries. 
Energas and Westar Transmission 
C om panies, is n eg ligen t and 
responsible for the fire Aug 27. 1982. 
partly because the utility did not

properly train Rodgers, the plaintiffs 
allege

James Boleman IV, his wife Ana and 
infant child Anna are parties to the 
lawsuit The mother and child suffered 
third - degree burns in the fire over 
more than half their bodies 

The serviceman followed his Energas 
bosses on the stand Thursday 

Pampa Energas Manager Jerry 
Norris was first to testify.

"Do you have any way to know how 
Kenny was doing his turn - ons?" 
Friend asked Norris 

" Not without being right there. " the 
Energas manager answered 

""Would any supervisor know the 
specifics of what he did"*'" Friend 
asked

" Not without being there Not unless 
there was another individual there to 
observe."" Norris said 

Through the Energas manager's 
testimony. Friend laid the legal 
groundwork far introducing a. memo 
from Rodgers' company personnel file 
over repeated objections from the 
defense

Norris testified that the ability to 
accurately read meters is essential to

Wholesale prices climb slightly

Drought pushes food  prices up
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wholesale 

pricea, driven up by the first food price 
increase in four months, rose 04 
percent in August, the government said 
today.

Food price hikes, largely the product 
of the summer's drought and heat 
jrave. were posted for vegetables.

pork Food prices 
cose 0.4 percent, matching the overall 
gain.

Experts had been predicting that the 
devastating weather would send food 
prices up next year, but the speed with 
which the increases are being felt 
shows just how severe the drought and 
heat have been

Even with the food price increases, 
however, many economists say that the 
Labor Department's wholesale price

calculation for all of 1983 may rise at its 
slowest pace since the mid-1960s

Indeed, prices for the first eight 
months of the year were flat For the 
year ending in August, prices rose just 
1 4 percent, their best 12-month 
showing since 1967 they had risen 3 7 
percent in 1962

This summer's weather was felt in a 
number of statistics in today's 
Producer Price Index for finished 
goods

—Vegetable prices skyrocketed 16 S 
percent, a dramatic turnaround from 
July s 11 9 percent decline

—Poultry prices soared 5 1 percent 
after falling 2 percent in the preceding 
month

—Egg prices, off 14 percent in July, 
were up 4 4 percent

—Pork prices rose 0 6 percent after 
five months of sharp declines 

On the plus side, prices continued 
falling for beef and veal, down I 3 
percent, a sharp cutback, however, 
from July's 4.8 percent drop 

As for beef and veal prices, which 
have been moderating as breeders 
liquidate their herds rather than pay 
high feed prices, many analysts expect 
higher prices in the coming months as 
the liquidation ends and the supply of 
cattle going to market shrinks 

Fretfi fruit prices fell $ 6 percent
As for other areas of the wholesale 

price report, the department said 
energy prices rose a modest 0 3 
percent, slightly higher than the 0 2 
percent gain of the previous month 

Gasoline pricea rose 0 4 percent, less

Rocket fire hits U.S. Marines’ zone again
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) -  The U S 

Marine zone at the international airport 
was rocketed twice during the night 
after President Ronald Reagan pledged 
“whatever support it takes" to shield 
American peacekeepers from attacks 

No new casualties were reported. 
Another barrage struck close to the 

international peacekeeping force's 
French contingent at its mid-city base 
a  French spokesman denied a local 
press report that the French aircraft

weather

carrier Foch retalitated by shelling 
a r t i l l e r y  p o s i t io n s  in th e  
Druse-controlled central mountains 

Associated Press photographer 
William Foley today said the first 
rocket barrage came at about midnight 
and the second about 75 minutes later 

Nine rockets hit in the first attack and 
three in the second, sending the 1.200 
Mapnes at the airport into bunkers and 
foxholes on each occasion. Foley 
reported

No further attacks had occurred by 
dawn, but artillery fire could be heard n 
the mountains, where Christian and 
Druse militias have been struggling for 
control since the Israeli army withdrew 
to a new defense line further south last 
Sunday.

The rocketing came a day after the

Thursday's high was 91. recorded at 
1:11 p.m. Overnight low was 09. 
recorded at 8:18 a m. Variable 
cloudiness and w arm  through 
Saturday, with highs in the low to 
mid-98s and overnight low in mld-88s 
jhiutherly winds 18-20 mph

Hm unemployment picture in Pampa 
U iA jO X  County Improved slightly in

■ ■■ July, according to statistics released hp
ChM"les Vance, manager of the local

Church................................................. * Texas Employment Commission office.
Ctaaaineds........................................ H Vanoe reported that unemploymeiit
Osmics.............................. Ai.............19 y, Pampa «Upped to 9.9 percent in July,
Daily Record.......................................I  down from 18.2 percent the previous
BdUartal..............................................9 month.
Lifastyies...........................................7 The jobless rate for the remainder of
Sports...................................................* the county fell slightly, from 11 1

U S. Navy frigate Bowen fired on and 
destroyed a Druse militia battery that 
had shelled the airport, where four 
Marines have been killed and 28 
wounded since late last month 

In a telephone call to the Marines' 
commander. Col Tim Garaghty, 
Reagan offered his condolences 
Thursday for the casualties and said: 
"I am determined to see to it that we 
provide you whatever support it takes 
to stop tbs attacks on your positions 

"ToU the Marines the entire nation is 
proud of you and the outstanding job 
you are doing under difficult odds.” 
Reagan told Garaghty. The telephone 
call w a s ,reported in Washington by 
Larry Speakes, the chief White House 
spokesman. / \

Rep. Clarence Long, D-Md.,'Mid in

Jobless picture improves slightly
percent in June to 11.1 percent in July.

The rates for Pampa and ths county 
were higher thaa both the aational and 
state unemployipent ratea at the end of 
August. Local statiatie for August will 
not be available until next month.

The latest report shosrs Pampa with a 
work force of 12,132. The cRjr has 11 M2 

with jobs and IM l who are 
>yod.
remainder of the county, 2,789

nearly every task of an Energas 
serviceman

The memo from the personnel file 
deals with a supervisor's reprimand of 
Rodgers for incorrectly reading 
meters

Prior to the trial. District Judge Don 
Cain had signed an order prohibiting 
testimony about information in the 
personnel file

But through Norris' testimony. 
Friend was able to enter into evidence 
one "inter - office "memo The jury was 
briefly removed from the courtroom for 
arguments about the memo. Judge 
Cain overruled Energas attorney Tom 
Milam's objection, and the memo was 
admitted

After the seven - woman, five - man 
jury was seated again, and over 
Milam's continued objections. Norris 
read the memo to the jurors.

The note, written Aug 24. 1982. three 
days before the fire, from Pampa 
Service Foreman Richard L Taylor to 
Norris reads in part

“In the past few weeks I have noticed 
many re - reads I found most re - reads 
were due to over - reads and some 
meters not read at all Kenny Rodgers 
was the meter reader at this time I

have received numerous complaints in 
the month of July on his reading"

Taylor testified next about the way 
Energas trains its servicemen and 
about the way he checks to make sure 
his men do their jobs properly 

The company keeps no records of 
em p lo y ees ' tra in in g . E nergas 
servicemen receive no classroom 
training, take no written tests, and the 
company has no record that an 
employee satisfactorily completes 
training. Taylor testified 

All training is on the job, he said. A 
new employee 'goes along to work 
orders with other servicemen and 
supervisors and learns the job from 
them. Taylor said

Taylor keeps track  that the 
servicem en are working orders 
properly by checking each morning to 
ensure the men have answered all the 
questions on their order cards, he said.

"Normally, I'd just go through and 
make sure they were filled out 
properly." he said

Sometimes, the foreman checks 
"around behind them" and goes with

Sec TRIAL, Page two

than half the 0 9 percent gain of the 
month before. Natural gas prices edged 
downward 0 2 percent after tumbling 
I 2 percent Heating oil prices rose 0 S 
percent after falling 0 7 percent 

The energy price calculations 
reported today were actually for July 
"That component of the wholesale price 
measure lags a month because energy 
companies report their prices too late 
for inclusion in the most recent index

The department also reported that 
—Passenger car prices rose a sharp 

13 percent after holding flat in July 
Light truck prices were up 0 3 percent, 
reversing a 0 3 percent decline

—Capital equipment costs rose 0 7 
percent, their sharpest rise since 
November 1981 Much of the increase 
was due to higher motor vehicle prices

Washington he would try to get 
Congress to block funding for the 
Marine contingent as of Nov. l unless 
Reagan filed a report acknowledging 
the Marines are in a combat situation 
and seeking congressional approval (or 
their continued presence

He contended Reagan had moved the 
Marine force into a war position 
without proper congressional approval.

The Druse claimed In a statement 
Thursday that Lebanese troops and 
Christian militiamen "massacred" 40 
people at a Druse religious shrine in 
Ebey. 7H miles southeast of Beirut. 
There was no independent confirmation 
of the claim, the latest in a series of 
reports of massacres this week by both 
Christians and the Syrian-backed 

.Druse.

persons are employed and 227 arc 
without jobs out of the work forea of 
2,888.

Vance said the change from June to 
July was so small that no conelusioBa 
could be drawn from M.

He said there arc job openings In tho 
couBty for food service and clerical 
workars, bookkeepers, retail aptes, 
domestic work and a vartafy of 
unskilled labor jobs.

Orniposite drawing of suspect

Convenience store 
robbery nets $8

BY JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

“When he moved that bulge in his 
pocket up and said 'Open it,' I just hit 
the no sale and backed up . ”

A man wearing bib overalls and a 
blue denim jacket took about 98 from 
'(he cash register at the Seven Eleven 
convenience store at Ballard and 
Browning early Friday morning

Betty McPherson, the night clerk at 
ths store, said she was la ths cooler 
whan she saw a man at the counter.

“I wont out-to watt an him.” she 
said.

The man had his hand in his pocket 
aud toM MePharasa to open (he caah 
ii|lo ter. She said she thought he was

"What?” She said she thought he

K1 wanted to pay for the cigarettoa, 
he didn't.

He had something in his pocket, and 
when he moved it up and ordered her 
to open the register, she said aha was 
so frightened, she just did as ha said.

According to a polies compoaHs 
drawing made from MePheraen’s 
description, the man had collar Isnfth 
medium brown hair, a fall banrd «M 

. mustache. She said he was about 1*9" 
»  9'9" toll and weighed abeut U9

He was wearing a cap wRh the bW
rolled up **se it looked Bha a 
lobaggan,” Wtesai 

"Bverythhig I'se read says to stay 
calm and raaRy look, Igtf 1 
Moak. I Just didn't.

s i
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obituaries

daily record
No services for Saturday were reported to The Pampa 

News

MRS. MARY E. WINTERS
SHAMROCK - Funeral services (or Mrs Mary E Winters. 

91. were to be at 2 p m today in the llth Street Baptist 
Church, with Rev Jeff Messer, pastor, and Rev Danny 
Lucas, pastor of First Baptist Church , ofHciating 

Burial was to be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mrs Winters died Wednesday night 
Born in Jack County, she moved to Wheeler County in H***!. 

She married C E Pat Winters in 1907 at Cundiff He died in 
1974 She was a member of the llth Street Baptist Church 

Survivors include three daughters. Mrs Roy Reeves of 
Shamrock. Doris Hartman of Hatch. N M.. and Emma Jolly 
of Orland. Calif . three brothers. George Nichols of Olton, 
Troy Nichols of Holiday and Otis Nichols of Mineral Wells, 
17 grandchildren. 44 great grandchildren and 22 great - 
great - grandchildren
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlaalaaa
Myrtle Melton, Pampa 
E lm e r  Y earw o o d , 

Pampa
Fern Myers. Pampa 
K im b erly  D riscoll, 

Pampa
Sherry Reeves. Pampa 
Shirley Dumas. Pampa 
Audrey Stewart, Pampa 
Sandra Pulatie, Borger 
Orval Walls, Pampa 
Billy Skipper, McLean 
Beverly Robbins, Pampa 
Buell Frogge, Pampa 
Martin Gassner, Pampa 
Joshua Webb. Pampa 
B a rb a ra  McDowell, 

Pampa
T h e r e s a  C ro u c h , 

Woodward. Okla 
Dean Monday, Pampa 
Mary Hill, Pampa 
Elben Bourth, Pampa 
Josephine Edw ards, 

Pampa

Ml MN«

BIrths
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

H. Hill, Pampa, a baby 
boy.

To Mr and Mrs. Brian 
Driscoll. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissab
Isabel Ascenio, White 

Deer
Jeremy Burns, Pampa 
G w endolyn C arv er, 

Pampa
Effie Crow, Pampa 
Myrna Dodd, Pampa 
Doyle Doggett, Webster 
Josephine Edw ards, 

Pampa
Kenneth Hamby, Miami 
Monte Kreis, Stinnett 
John Mears, Miami 
Charles Morgan, Pampa 
Linda Reames, Allison 
Lula Ryan, Pampa 
G uadalupe Salgado, 

Pampa
Dara Stalls. White Deer 
G e ra ld in e  W ilson , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admisalsas
Dicey Ackley, Shamrock 

Dismiasate
J a m e s  W il l ia m s .  

Wheeler
Z o n a  O ' D a n i e l ,  

Shamrock

n Pub

Tturcw
T «u co

city briefs
L«n4onGold
Sil««r

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents during the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a.m .l'riday. 
THURSDAY, September (

10 25 a m - Fairview Cemetery at 1500 Duncan reported 
someone knocked over grave stones and vases

11 30 a m Faye Monroe Ford of the 1000 block of East 
Frederic reported someone entered the home and took some 
belongings

II 40 a m Millard Puckett of the 1000 block of North 
Sumner reported someone took tools from his shed

2 p m - Glenda Bryan of the 200 block of North Gillespie 
reported theft of rmgs from her home

10 20 p m - Tom Gross of the 500 block of North Christy 
reported theft of a Schwinn 10 speed bicycle from his yard 
between 9 and 10 pm

11 SO p m • Mary Fay Batman of the 700 block of Malone 
reported someone cut a window screen and reached through 
the window
FRIDAY, September 9

2:24 a m - The 7 -11 store at Ballard and Browning 
reported an armed burglary The thief took $8 and four food 
stamps 
Arrests:

7:35 p m Thursday - Thomas Walter Brookshire of 213 N 
Starkweather was arrested at 401 S. Ballard. He was 
charged with public intoxication

3 :00 a m Friday - William Henry Nelson of the Davis Hotel 
was arrested at the hospital emergency room He was 
charged with public intoxication

INFORMATION AND 
Referral Service - 100 N 
Russell 069-9323 
DR. TERRY Pulse will 
conduct one Androgyny 
Skin C are  S em in ar. 
Saturday. September 10th 
Call for reservations: 
665-1130 or 665-0435

Adv.
LAST CHANCE 

Soccer Registration Age 4 
thru 17, Pampa Mall. 
Saturday 10a m to5p.m.

FO R  S A L E  • '/4
Horsepower 1725 RPM 
electric motor Excellent 
condition Call 665-5103

Adv.
QUILTING CLASSES 

Sign up now! Quilts and 
More. 665-3469

Adv
FOR SALE; Washer and 

dryer. See at 536 Lefors 
Terms cash

Adv.
DORD FITZ Art Classes 

fo r  b e g in n e r s  an d  
advanced students. Start 
S ep tem b er 12, 1983 
669-3931

Adv.
TOP O Texas Cowbelles 

will  m e e t M onday. 
September 12th at 10:30 
a m at Mrs Rex McKay's 
home West for Kingsmill

CENTRAL CHURCH of 
Christ cordially invited 
public to hear a series of 
basic  B ible lessons, 
presented by Mr Bill Feist, 
from Barbertown. Ohio, 
Septem ber 11-16 eoch 
evening at 7:30 p.m at 500 
N. Somerville.

Adv
A CHILD in the photo of 

Tuesday's Pampa News is 
NIKI BRUTON, daughter 
of Jim and Linda Bruton

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to one fire call in 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
THURSDAY, September 8

11:40 p.m. • Betty Caify, 1401 S. Hobart, reported a hot 
motor on an air conditioner. Smoke came from the motor, 
but no other damages were reported

Trial continues Cawtlaacd from Page <

the servicemen to work orders for gas 
service. Taylor said

'I pull orders, and go around and 
check the orders," he said 

He asks customers whether a 
serviceman followed the company's 
service procedure. Taylor said 

Rodgers "had always done them 
correctly. " Taylor said 

Energas' written procedure for 
turning on natural gas at a residence 
requires a serviceman to go inside a 
home and check gas lines, gas 
connections and appliances before the 
natural gas is ever turned on at a meter 
outside

Taylor said the first time he knew 
that Rodgers was not following the 
service procedure, that he was not 
checking inside a home before opening 
the gas at meters, was after the 
.serviceman was questioned by lawyers 
in the iawsuit

The supervisor testified Rodgers was 
properly trained and is capable of 
accurately reading meters.

Rodgers followed his boss in 
testifying

He said he didn t follow the 
company 's safety procedures when he 
started gas service at a home because 
another serviceman showed him a 
different way to check for leaks

"I learned how to check for leaks by 
reading meters — by watching the 
hands." Rodgers said 

He said other servicemen and Taylor 
taught him his duties After about three 
months of working with others. 
Rodgers was sent out by himself to (ill 
the service orders, he said 

"I couldn't really tell you the last 
time I read it," the Energas employee 
said about the company's written 
service procedure.

“Did you check the appliances inside 
(the Boleman trailer!?" Friend asked 
Rodgers

“No. sir," he answered 
"You knew some of the appliances 

might have been removed?" the lawyer 
asked

"Yes. s i r ," Rodgers said 
"You knew there could be an open 

line that might let gas out?" Friend 
asked

"Yes. air," he replied 
"If there was any gas coming out — 

you would still catch a leak (by 
watching the meter outside)," Rodgers 
said.

The serviceman said he never saw a 
section of copper gas line that had been 
disconnected when a gas dryer was 
removed by the mobile home's previous 
residents

patience o f  supporters
DALLAS (API — US Rep Charles 

Wilson, a shoo-in whenever he runs for 
ofTice in his East Texas district, admits 
that a cocaine investigation and 
hit-and-run accident are trying his 
con stitu en ts ' patience with his 
sometimes flamboyant lifestyle 

"I'm glad the election is not next 
week with a strong opponent." Wilson 
told the Dallas Times Hersid In an 
interview published today

The Lufkin Democrat returned 
Wednesday night to tour Ms East Tetas 
district and meet with constituents for 
the first tim e since the Justice 
D ep artm en t dropped  its d rug  
investigatioo of him and the automobile 
accident occurred He spent most of the 
August recess with a House delegation 
k) Europe and the Middle East. .

Some friends and political associates 
say Wilson cetild be in trouble 

''I've told him that whether It's true

or not. there's too many allegations, 
like on the drug deal." said Angelina 
County Democratic Chairman John 
Henry Tatum "I've told him that tt 
doesn't matter whether he's guilty or 
not. be can 't stand many more 
a l l^ t io o s "

Wilson, whose playboy image earned 
him the moniker "Good Time Charlie." 
has never been seriously challenged for 
Ms sent in the conservative. Southern 
Baptist district

Veters "are more tolerant than they 
used to be." said Orange County 
Democratic Chainnan Bob Montagne.

The W-year-old bachelor survived a 
charge of driviiM under the influence of 
a drag, reduesd from a driving wMIe 
Intoaldaled offense, when he served in 
the T e ia s  Legislature. And he 
weathered a controvary-over his 
part-ew aarship of a W ashlagtoa

Perryton senior center
will hold grand opening

PERRYTON - Grand opening 
ceremonies for the Senior Citixens 
Center will be held this weekend.

Ribbon-cutting ceremonies will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. for the new facility located 
at ISth and Jefferson, between the 
YMCA and the city swimming pool.

Music during the meal and (or a 
dance afterwards will be provided by 
Opal Vanderburg and band from 
Beaver, Okla.

Dedicatory remarks will be delivered 
by Rev. Steve Rehrig, chairman of the 
building committee; Mayor Quentin 
Riziey, Ochiltree County Judge Howard 
Jones and June Kindy, president of the 
Ochiltree County ^ n io r  Citizens 
Association.

An open house for the new building 
will be from 3-5 p.m. Sunday. Board 
members will be on hand to give guided 
tours of the facility. The new center has 
6,004 square feet of floor space, 
including a game room, a large 
all-purpoae room, a library, an arts and 
crafts room, a kitchen, a storage room 
and restrooms.

The ceremony, sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce Perryton 
Partners, will be followed by a 
barbecue provided by Wheatheart 
Shrine Club.

All county residents age 55 and over 
are especially invited to attend.

The building is a result of the efforts 
of the Golden Age Group, who decided 
to raise funds after the defeat of a 1062 
bond issue which would have included a 
senior citizens area as part of a 
proposed exhibition center.

group elected June Kindy as 
chainnan to raise funds and began a

(und-raisiiig drive in August, IMS. The « 
goal of 1150,000 was reached by 
D ecem ber. The build ing was 
contracted to John Croftrignt and 
Sunburst Enterprises of Booker, with 
groundbreaking ceremonies held Dec.
12.

The Senior atiaens Center, with final ,  
costs of construction and equipment 
topping $200,000 (all raised by 
contributions, including $15,000 from 
First National Bank), is designed to • 
serve senior citiaens of Perr](ton and 
the surrounding areas.

The board of directors arc June * 
Kindy. president; Bruce Julian, vice 
p re s id e n t, an d  W ilma Shrof, 
secretary-treasurer. The building 
committee consisted of Rqv. Steve -  
Rehrig, chairman, and Harold Hudson, 
Pat McAllister. Karen Knowland, 
Evelyn Barnett and Ms. Kindy.

Some SMU students have it made
DALLAS (AP) -  While the 

University of Texas at Arlington is 
facing a crisis in student housing. 
Southern Methodist University is 
accomodating some of its students in 
facilities that feature free coffee, 
maid service, a pool and a free drink 
at "happy hour."

About 75 SMU students are  
upholding the D allas school's 
reputation as a "country club" school. 
As a temporary measure, the school 
has put tte  students in a Dallas hotel 
while their dormitory is being 
renovated

SMU housing director Eugene Ward 
said the displaced students should be 
back in their dorm by the beginning of 
October The cost of housing the 
students at the Twin Sixties Inn is

about $10,000 a week, according to 
hotelgeneral manager Jody Johnson.

Ward said the university is spending 
a little more than twice as much to 
house the students as they are paying 
the adiool. He said the temporary 
measure is “a hassle (or us and for the 
students."

Not all of the students, however, 
agree.

"The first three weeks have been 
great," said SMU sophomore Charles 
Slack. "With wake up calls, free 
papers and coffee each morning, it's 
not a bad way to start the school 
year."

"You'd never see anything like this 
except at SMU," said Ben Smith, a 
junior. "Where else would you find s 
dorm where you can enjoy happy

hour, take a dip in the pool and then 
call room service?"

At the nearby University of Texas at 
A rli^on. the housing shortage is a 
different story.

UTA's growth, which has made it 
the state's fifth largest school, has 
created a housing shorUge that is 
forcing prospective students to enroll 
elsewhere, offlcials said.

“Lots (of students) are finding 
another place to live, and others may 
have gone to another school if it has 
nnore hbusing," said Will Parker, 
UTA director of student housing.

UTA officials said that on Sept. 1. 
about 560 students were on a waiting 
list for dormitory units and another 
1,100 wanted to lease an apartment or 
house from the university.

Gunmen kidnap Mexican
official from Texas home

MCALLEN, T e x a s  (API  -  
Authorities were searching today for a 
high-ranking union official with the 
Mexican oil monopoly who they say was 
kidnapped from his posh McAllen home 
by two gunmen.

The gunmen held three people 
h o s ta g e  u n til  H ec to r G arc ia  
Hernandez, who has been accused of 
defrauding the union, returned home 
about 1:30p.m. Thursday, said McAllen 
police officer Jesse Colbath.

‘Good neighbor* kills
bosSf shoots himself

Four witnesses have testifed earlier 
in the trial that the copper line was 
uncapped, wide - open and leaking gas 
inside the trailer

The copper line was connected by a 
T' junction at the hot water heater in 
the home

Rodgers said he had trouble lighting 
the hot water heater the day he turned 
on gas at the Boleman home. The 
serviceman was working inches from 
the 'T' junction and the start of the 
section of the copper line in question as 
he tried to light the hot water heater 

The section of copper line and 
connecting pipes were removed from 
the trailer as a exhibit In the trial ..

"Did you ever see tMs copper line?" 
Friend asked 

"No, sir," Rodgers said 
"Kenny, are you sure you had enough 

ligM back there to see what you were 
dMng?" the lawyer asked 

"Y es , s i r , "  the se rv icem an  
answered.

Rodgers testified the test dial on the 
meter outside indicated no leaks. He 
admitted he changed his story from an 
earlier sworn depoeitioo He had earlier 
told lawyers a small leak was indicated 
during the Boleman hookup. But 
Thursday, Rodgers testified there were 
no leaks.

HOUSTON (AP) — An insurance 
agent who killed one of his former 
bosses and wounded another before 
setting his house afire and fatally 
shooting himself was "a very good 
neighbor," people who lived near him 
said

Maner Lowery, 51, on Thursday 
fatally shot John Hollie, 45, staff 
manager of Atlanta Life Insurance Co. 
in southeast Houston. Lowery, who lost 
his job at the company after about

V andals  h it  cem ete ry
Grave markers in the Fairview 

Cemetery were the objects of criminal 
mischief sometime W e^esday night 

It looked as though they did it “Just 
for fun" said an employee at the 
cemetery. He said five or six markers 
and vases in the lower areas, away 
from the roads had been turned over.

The employee u id  he hopes if anyone 
witnessed  the vandal i sm,  the 
information will be given to the police.

"I hope we can catch them and put a 
stoptothio."hesaid.

$1,000 was discovered missing last 
month, also wounded district manager 
Marion B. Young.

Young. 56. was in serious condition at 
Hermann Hospital.

After the shootings Thursday 
morning. Lowery returned to hU 
Missouri City home and set it on fire, 
officers said. The house was destroyed 
srithin minutes, said Police Chief Les 
Guillot.

Lowery then went into a detached 
garage where he hud an office and shot 
himself once in the diest.

G.C. Carroll, a neighbor of Lowery's, 
said he no tic^  the house was house 
smoking and saw Lowery standing in 
front of the garge. Lowery told him he 
had set the house on fire, shot two 
people in Houston and had a gun. 
Lowery then told Mm to go home, 
Carroll said

“I've lost a very good neighbor," 
Carroll said

Next-door neighbor E thelene  
Satterfield said Lowery was “one of the 
best neighbors around, nice and 
friendly"

Garcia Hernandez, secretary of 
education and social services for the 
union, was taken away in a dark blue 
Dodge Magnum, Colbath said.

Colbath said authorities have not 
received any ransom demands and 
don't know if Garcia Hernandez was 
tsOten into Mexico or remains in the 
UnitadStatee. "" ~

But he said two caretakers of the 
Gardn Hernandez home and a female 
friend of his, who was also In the house, 
were threatened by the gunmen and * 
waited more than an hour after the 
kidnapping before calling police. The .  
international bridge is about 10 minutes 
from Hernandez' home, he said.

“We assume the man is in Mexico 
and if he is, there is little we can do. The 
FBI may be able to do something, * 
through the State Department, M 
course," Colbath said.

Although no motive has yet been 
found for the kidnapping, Colbath noted » 
that Garcia Hernandez, 46, has been 
involved in a highly publicized feud 
with another Pemex union official.

Salvador B arrag an  Camacho, 
secretary general of the Mexican Oil 
Workers Union, filed a complaint with ‘ 
the Mexican Attorney General's office 
in August, accusing Garcia Hernandez 
and his private secretary, Jose Manuel 
Perez, of defrauding the union of $6.6 » 
million.

Barragan Camacho claims that in - 
1060 and IMl Garcia Hernandez took 2 
p e rc e n t on p ay m en ts  Pem ex 
contractors make to the union. The

Ciyments are part of the contractors' ‘ 
bor agreements.

Story of Perot adventure

Author writes Texas thriller

^Good Tim e Charlie^ tries
DALLAS (AP) — Ken Follett topped 

the best-seller lists with his riveting 
British spy novel "Eye of the Needle." 
Now he Is well on his way up the 
non-fiction list with a Texas-style 
thriller he says even he couldn't have 
dreamed up.

TMa real-life story sprung from the 
m in d  o f  D a l l a s  c o m p u te r  
muHi-miliionaire H. Ross Perot, who 
decided in 1071 to finance a commando 
raid into revolution-lorn Iran to spring 
two of his employees from Ghasr

yea r, priiharily because of the 
six-month federal drug investigation 
into allegations that he used cocaine I t  
several parties.

a la l i  fortreu ln the center of 
1. ThenTehran. The mMsIon succeeded, thanks 

to a well-timed riot that freed 11,000

Two weeks a fte r (he Justice 
Department announced that H w u  
dropping the probe, Wilson ran his t«7l 
Lincoln Continental into the rear of 
another car so a Potomac River bridge 
and left the scene. He told police he 
thought he had hita guardrail and fined 
$25 Wednesday for a misdemeanor 
offenu of colliding

At a p reu  conference Thursday. 
Follstt toid reportera M hte cUpped 
Britiah accent the plot of “On W Inp of 
E ag le s .”  As he introdneed the 
charaeten in the atory, he brought
their real-Hfe counterparts on staae 
the two "$13 milHon Jallbirde.” Perot

“Bull" Simou died three months after 
leading Perot's employeu u fe ly  out ot 
Iran.

Smons, who led a well-aecnted but 
ill-timed minion to an empty North 
Yietnameu POW camp in 1«7«, w u  
deeply depressed over his wife’s ddath 
and seised the offer by Perot to lead the 
secret Iran missiao, Follett u Id .

Follett said he received no guidance 
from Perot, but said. “We had an 
agreement that if he felt Sim ou w u  
portrayed in a wlhBy inaccurate way, 
the book would not be published."

“T heu men sitting here owe their 
livu to him," Perot said of Simou.

Perot said aeithor he nor EDS would 
proftt from the book.

The book beghis in 1671, but the story 
begu  In I«T$ w h n  Perot sent WilUasn 
G^rlord and Paul CUapparoM to Iran 
to overe u  a 111 milUon contract to 
com puterlu  the country’s social 
*w«hyprogranu.

P*n>t w u  willing to bail the two out, 
Mr b e u u u  the banking system in Iran 
had coUapeed, R w u  Impoulble to get. 
the m o u y  into the country, said 
Follett.

He said calls to the U.S. SUte* 
Department produced no results 
beew u  poUtkal t iu  to ban wore

Perot would u y  little Thursday about. 
the U.S. government's involvement.

“Mr. Follett is much more objective 
about that than we are," he said.

Follett told of Perot uM m  
í « m ¡ u  step of going Into Iran 
h im se lf to  v is it G aylord  and 
ddapparoM in priau . Perot eipocted* 
to go unnoticed s in u  M  o u  hi Iran 
knew what he looked Ukc.

The Inveetigation and accident seem 
to have caused WHson more problems 
than any other recent Meiduts.

oigMcIhb 
M  IMion h u  b e u  his most trying

“Thsre has to he a point where H 
rsaOy works against hlm and there h u  
to bo a psint «bere somebedy c o o u  
aleiM, a welMManoed candidate.”  aaid 
Tatnm, a LaOda lawyer. “Where that 
point IB,I d u i  kaew."

and the employeu of his Electronic 
Date Systems who trained for and 
helped conduct the secret missten.

“1 couldn’t have drum ed  this up.” 
said Follett. who b e g u  the book two 
yotfs ago at Perot’e reqnut.

Perot saM be wMted the book written 
“u  a pam aaent record for the m m  
whedidthejob.’’

A major character in the book w u  
net praosnt a t the news confaranu,

a  We portrait loomed m  an mael 
the stags — Lt. Cel. Arthur

After thè IfTI revointlon. the u n  
Iraalaa governmmt b e g u  to aOnge 
fraud In the awarding of the contract. 
Ihe  H ullh  Miaiatry foli $1 millioa 
boHnd m  paymeate. EDS had ISl 
omnioyeu in Iran.

When EDS eanulied the ceMract and 
b eg u  to take Ito peeple ont, Oaylord 
and Chlegnerone nera  arrsated and
jallad. Thefe “baU" u ru  $U mUlten.

The tn e  «era "cempietely ianoceat," 
FsUatt Mid. "They and the eoiperattoa 
bohavnd hapeccahly.”

But the first param he u w  in the 
prism  « a s  ferm er U.S. A ttoruy 
G e n e ra l R am sey  C la rk , « h e  
■uppooodly knew Perot. Follett salda R
w u  a tribute te Perot’s uncauy  “teck’’
that Clark mistook hba for BaMera 
A M u s proBldeal Frank Borman.

W RhboHoutoftheqncstim. S hneu  
decided the two m m  «m Id have to he 
brshm ant of the prism and s m i « ^
out of the country. Fellott uM .

lom uM  that o u  thing alwaye
w la a revointlm >> the mob 
I the jaU,” Follett uM . “No on«' 

mach Col. I lm e u  had tad s  
wMh storming that jo^.
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Home Country
Mattox probe will continue next week

AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney General Jim Mattoi 
has now testified three timet before a Travis 
County grand jury that has been investigating him 
for the past two months, but the probe is not over 
yet.

District Attorney Ronnie Earle said it will 
continue next week with more witnesses. He said he 
hopes the matter can be wrapped up by the end of 
the month, when the grand jury's term expires.

So far 20 p ^ l e  have been summoned before the 
secret panel, including some called more than once.

Mattox, making his third appearance on 
Thursday, was ordered to produce a tape recording 
of a key telephone conversation .which grand jurors 
sought appi^ntly  in hopes it could shed Ught on an 
accusation that Mattox threatened a law firm.

The accusation was made in July by lawyer 
IlKHnas McDade of the Fulbright A Jaworski law 
firm. McDade said Mattox became angry over a 
personal matter and threatened to use the power of 
the state to put the Houston law firm out of the 
public bond business.

Mattox has strongly denied making any such 
threat. “ I never threatened anyone. I warned them 
what their own conduct would bring about,” he said 
Thursday.

However, Mattox would not acknowledge to news 
reporters the existence of any tape recordings, 
which were referred to in a letter he wrote on 
Wednesday authorizing their release. The letter

w u  puUished Thursday by The DalUs Times 
Herald. „  .

As a ponible backup, grand jurors also sought 
the tape from Arthur Mitchell, who works in 
Mattox's office as the legal counsel.

Mattox and Mitchell, the only two witnesses 
daring Thursday's session, arrived at the 
courthouse about 1:30 p.m. Mitchell, carrying a 
large satchel, entered the grand jury room saying 
he had no comment.

Mattox addressed reporters briefly before 
entering the room, saying. “ I told you I had the 
noeans to substantiate my account of the matter. I 
tried toexpUin.”

In previous interviews with reporters. Mattox has 
u id  he did not record the conversation which 
included the alleged threat. However, a source said 
Mattox revealed the existence of the tape to grand 
jurors during a previous appearance Aug. M.

"The contents of these tapes will conclusively 
establish the falsity of any testimony before the 
pand jury that I threatened to ‘put the law firm of 
nilbright k  Jaworski out of the bond business.'" 
Mattox said in the lettec* according to the Times 
Herald

The letter was addressed to Robert 0 . Smith. 
Mitchell's personal attorney. Mitchell apparently 
had personal possession of the recording.

After testifying for about 15 minutes, Mattox told 
reporters that the grand jury has "materials that

w ould'be necessary perhaps to look at .the 
testimony that's afrpady teen offered by that law 
firm and investigate them as to their truthfulness."

Asked if ha thought he would be indicted, be said. 
“Anything is possible, but I think it's highly 
unlikely.”

McDade, who is defending Mobil Oil Corp. in a , 
tl.<7 billion lawsuit over disputed oil leases, said 
the alleged threat was made in a June 10 telephone 
conversation with Mattox. The lawsuit was filed by . 
South Texas rancher Clinton Manges, and the state 
has sided with Manges, a 150.000 donor to Mattox's 
campaign, because Texas owns some of the 
mineral rights to tte  land

The Mattox grand jury investigation began two 
months ago after questions were raised about a 
1125,000 loan Mattox made to his own 1M2 
campaign, reporting the funds as having come 
from his own sources.

Leu than a week before Mattox executed his 
wif-loan, his brother and sister borrowed the u m e  
amount from a Seattle bank which listed Manges as 
one of its biggest customers.

McDade, who testified before the grand jury July 
20, said the threat w u  made when he was talking to 
Mattox on the telephone and Mattox w u  upset 
becauM McDade was trying to get a deposition 
from Mattox's sister as part of his efforts to defend 
Mobil in the civil suit.

^Crime machine’ is sentenced to death

FLAG DOORMAT — Rafael Suarez, who 
wi^s born in Cuba, stands atop the Russian 
flag that now serves as doormat a t the 
New Orleans auto parts store he manages.

Suarez said he paid $25 for the flag to 
protest the Soviet Union's destruction of a 
Korean jetliner and its 269 occupants. ( AP 
Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
H o u s t o n  m a n  w h o  
p ros ecu to r s  cal led " a  
self -perpetuating crime 
machine' has been sentenced 
to die by injection for the 
murder of an elderly woman 
he strangled and left in her 
bathtub.

Jurors took only 27 minutes 
Thursday to decide that 
Edward A. Ellis of Houston 
should be executed 

Ellis. 29. who was convicted 
of c a p i t a l  m u r d e r  
Wednesday, faced either life 
in prison or death 

According to testimony in 
the trial. Ellis-broke into the 
west Houston apartment of 
B e r t i e  E a k e n s ,  74. 
handcuffed her and strangled 
her with a pillowcase and a 
pair of nylon stockings.

Mrs Eakens' body w u  
found in her bathtub March 1.

She w u  the third elderly 
woman killed and left in a 
bathtub in a west Houston 
home in three days. Police 
have said they believe the 
killings were not related.

D e f e n s e  a t t o r n e y  
Fnimencio Reyu told jurors 
his client came to them 
begging for mercy.

"You decide whether he 
goes to a pine box or to a 
metal box up inMuntsville,” 
Reyes said. He told the panel 
during final argumenU that 
the proper way to remove 
Ellis from society, now that 
jurors had decided to do so. 
w u  to "put him away for life. 
Don’t kill him.”

But prosecu tor  Er ic 
Hagstette called Ellis a 
“ self-perpetuating crime 
machine" and told jurors the 
defendant a lready had 
forfeited several chances to

give up crime.
Ellis, who had teen a 

maintenance worker at Mrs. 
Eakem' apartment building, 
b u  been a rru ted  nine times 
and charged with 15 crimes in 
his adult life, court records 
show.

Head prosecutor Dick Bax 
asked jurors to return a death 
penalty m d told them not to 
loM "one minute of sleep.”

"You could not have done 
anything to prevent what 
Eddy Ellis has done," Bax 
uid . “He set his own fate."

Ellis, linked to the slaying 
through an anonymous tip to

police, w u  arrested in San 
Antonio March 7 after a car 
Chau with officers there.

Witnesses testified in the 
trial that Ellis had been seen 
driving a yellow Cadillac 
similar to the one stolen from 
Mrs. Eakens. Her car. 
recovered two weeks after 
her body w u  found, w u  
burned and left under a 
freeway overpau in San 
Antonio.

S t a t e  D istric t Judge  
Charlu Hearn impoud a gag 
order on the cau . but at the 
time of Ellis' arrest, police 
u id  Ellis w u  wanted on an

aggravated asuu lt charge in 
San Antonio, where he 
allegedly shot and wounded 
two men in an argument over 
a card game.

Ellis served four years in 
the Texas Department of 
C orrections for a 1971 
burglary convict ion in 
Kendall County. '

Baytown council approves
ban on living in subdivision Lucas testifies in

pre-trial hearingBAYTOWN, Texas — About 300 families 
will have to leave their homes in the 
fashionable Brownwood subdivision because 
of a neW city ordinance barring anyone from 
ever again living in the flood-prone and 
hurricane-ravaged area.

"Our attachment to our sticks and stones is 
not realistic. Brownwood is gone. It is no 
more." Gene Shepherd, president of the 
Brownwood Civic Association, u id  before the 
council voted Thursday night

firownwood homeowners can sell their land 
to the federal government, which has $15 
million available to buy the property. Under 
the ordinance, the federal government will 
give the land to the city of Baytown to keep as 
an‘"open green space"

Homeowners who choose to keep their land 
may do so. city officials u id . but no fences or 
buildings may be put there

Brownwood residents' reaction to the 
eviction was mixed and emotional.

“I've never heard such impassioned debate 
in my life of covering some 3M disasters in 10 
years.” u id  William Hansbury. an official 
with the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency

The subdivision, which was the first

location in the state to qualify for federal 
flood insurance, was pum m el^ Aug 18 by 
Hurricane Alicia's 10-foot tides It is about 30 
miles epsCof Houston.

A third of tlft homes in the area, which lies'  
on a peninsula that fronts two bays, were 
reduced to slabs. Most of the rest are little 
more than studs and roofs.

Dorothy Edmundson. who has lived in the 
subdivision since 1954. said she would be glad 
to get out

“It's been a wonderful place and a horrible 
place to live," she u id  “ I lived through 
hurricane C^rla and spent a cold winter with 
plywood on the walls.

“Many young people don't realize that this 
kind of thing is going to happen again and 
Brownwood won't be a better place, but a 
worse place." Ms Edmundson said

But several homeowners u id  they would 
not give up their waterfront property

“I'll keep my house there until hell freezes 
over,” u id  Billy Higginbotham. 38. a garage 
owner. "Brownwood may be a past tense to 
somebody but it's not to me." he u id

The ban was effective immediately after 
paauge. Anyone violating the eviction order 
can be fined up to $200

MONTAGUE. Texas (AP) 
— District Court Juttee Frank 
Douthitt says he willteobably 
rule next week on the 
admissibi l i ty of certain 
evidence in the upcoming 
trial of Henry Lee Lucas, 
charged with killing Kate 
Rich of Ringgold

In a pre-trial hearing 
Thursday. Lucas took the 
witness stand and indicated 
he was coerced into signing a 
written confession to the 
murder of Rich 

“ I got tired of being treated 
the way I was." said Lucas, 
when asked by defense 
attorney Don Maxfield about 
why he confessed 

Maxfield said Lucas “lives 
off coffee and cigarettes." 
and was deprived of both 
prior to signing a confession 

"I couldn't take it no 
more." Lucas said

Lucu, who has claimed to 
have killed 100 women in 17 
states, said after he signed 
the confession he was given 
all the coffee and cigarettes 
he wanted.

The cell uud  to hold Lucas 
in Montague was described as 
windowless, with cement 
floors, and normally used for 
women prisoners.

Montague County chief 
deputy sheriff Jesse Ramos 
he had denied Lucu of 
certain items in obtaining his 
confession

Thank You!-
We thank each of you, who helped us with 
the Muscular Dystrophy Telethon Labor 
Day and who pledged more money 
Pampa. Our special thanks to:

in

SUentin Williams, Realtors 
ardee’s 

Wil-Mart 
Pepsi-Cola 
Malcolm Hinkle, faic.
McDonalda 
Taco Villa
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Pizza Hut 
Coca-Cola 
Pizza Inn 
King’s Row
And all who helped at the Pledge Center.
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Economic development office created
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. 

Mark White has announced 
a ^ o n  of a “high-powered, 
rapid-response team"  to 
mobillae efforts and influence 
in '  attracting new industry 
and investment to Texas

W hi t e  told a news  
conference Thursday the new 
O f f i c e  of E c o n o m i c  
Developinent would operate 
within the governor’s office 
bp. reaaaignment of present 
employees.

He also said it would 
require no additional funds.

"T h is will provide a 
comprehensive, multifaceted 
effort that will link our 
educational institutions, our 
job training programs, our 
labor leaders, our private 
eipployers, and our state 
agencies, cities and counties, 
a ^  financial and marketing 
institutions into a working

partnership." the governor 
said.

White w u  asked if the 
office w u  not a reflection on 
th e  Texas  I n d u s t r i a l  
Commission, the Tourist 
Development Agency and the 
Agriculture Department, all 
of which have the aim of 
attracting new busineun. 
investments and workers to 
T eus

“ I h a v e  been very  
unutisfied with efforts ot 
them agenciu over the past 
several months and I do not 
fuel like they are focusing as 
well u  they could." White 
uid.

“I think they have been 
more or l a s  charting the 
um e course they have teen 
charting back in the 1950s 
when most of these agenciu 
were c ru ted  and there has 
been very little change and

absolutely no innovative 
thought given to their 
efforts," he u id  

Later, White amended his 
comments to say he was 
“pretty well pleased" with 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim Hightower "He has 
some very innovative ideas 
the opportunity to bring the 
producer of agricultural 
products closer to the 
consumer is going to be 
productive with higher pricn  
for the farmer and probably 
lower p r i c e s  for  the  
consumer,” White said 

The governor said that in 
the eiglk months he has teen 
in office “it has become 
apparent that Texas needs 
sem e way of br inging

J . A. J O H N S O N . D O S  
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Air Conditioned - Vidoo 
Snack Bor

• T i - ' '

Saturday
7.00- 11:00 F.M.

^3 so

No Skota Raotal! 
No Sossioo Choag«!

Whore oIm  cm yu  fot Nrst 
retoonterteinniontforsolittie.

SKATE TOWN
1051 N. Meo M . 

665-0672 665-1435

together the different actors 
impacting our economy 
Texu needs a focal point to 
provide direction and overall 
policy guidance that will 
enable us to retain for future 
generations the prosperity 
and leadership position which 
we now enjoy as Texans" 

White named Harden 
Wiedemann as director of the 
new office. Wiedemann has 
been director of planning and 
iittergovernmental affairs in 
the governor's office

^ g a t u r d a y r ^

Lunch

♦1.99
11:00-2:00 ONLY! 

Choice of 
Ground Sirloin 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast 4 

Choice 
of Potato

36 Item Salad Bar 
,  Featuring 6 Hot 

Vagwtaoles 
- (60* Extra)

ui 11 p.m. 
Saturday

Now Open til 11 
Friday 4

518 N. Hobart 
665-8361

Come by tomorrow, help us celebrate 
AND SAVE!

ALL SADDLE 
BUNKETS & PADS

25% OFF
ALL TACK 
IN STOCK

10% OFF
REGISTER TO  WIN A CUSTOM  

HAND TO O LED  LEATH ER BELT
Drowing wM be held Sotuixfoy, September 10, at 500p.m . No purchase necu- 
Mry. You need not be present to win.

Thera'II b# coffaa, loft drinks ond 
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on opportnnity to snt our 
work botli conipintnd ond 

ill progrwss.
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King Nylon Ropas Hand Mode Bridlas
Mohair and Custom Leather Breast Collars 

Bits, krtdudteg Hockomores Custom Tack
Ohcips, from Shotgun to Show and Rodeo ^
Rodeo oquipmont Toom Homoss« Spurs

Reconditioned Used Saddht (we taka troda-ins)

And, Of Cauhm, Custom Laothar Woik

Now Expanded Movie 
Informotion & Reviews 
665-7726 or 66S-5460

The Man of the 
Century. The 

Motion nctu re 
of a Lifetime.

Ga n d h i
ACOLUUaM H ü/* |
mcTums ROXAst iQ S J
_______7:30 Only
k'l Mgh Moan 01 *• bid ol Unl»M»

JU m E T M S T O M II
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mm .stlRÆ
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7:25 9:25

MKHAa tin (/«
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EDVARDS

IE IF

IMMIMM

7:10,9:05
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Editorial

Congress draws 
deficit blame

Berry's World

Balance o f trade looming crisis
1̂  ANTBONY HABUOAN

la aa article eatitled “Aatorica’a Hiddea Probtem,” 
BotiacM Week hat focated mach • aceded attentioo m  the 
oonbig criata iaiatoraatioaal trade, it taa  loomiagertata that 
ettlMr people arM 't geaerally aware of or doa’t care aboat.

Ibe BtogaiiBe begb» Ha deacriptioB of tbe criata «itb tbe 
laport that U.8. foreigB trade ia “raaaiBg m  billioa bi the red • 
U tiatea the figure in IkTS." It quotoa a butinett rcaearch 
orgaaiaatioa to the effect that the deficit “could hit $174 biUwn 
bjrim .’*

The aiagaaiae predicta that the trade problem cotod turn out 
to be the economic diaaater of the decade.

B ia hard to underaUad «hy more Americand aren't 
alanned at «hat ia happening. Aa foreign • made produett 
raplaoe American - ratolc producU in the U.S. market, 
faetoriea are Hiut d o « n M  «orkert are laid off in the affected 
htootries. In order to maintain profftibility, more and more 
American companies locate or expand plants abroad.

In the face of this, many extreme free trade proponents 
insist that there’s nothing to worry about. For example. Dr.

Richard McKensie of CleraaM Universtty reccatly «rote in 
CoaoervaUve Digeto that “trade • internattonal or domestic - is 
ahraya in two directions." That textbook answer simply isn't 
true. Japan for example. wanU to sell nrare and more goods in 
the U.S. It is markedly unenthuaiastic about allowing 
American goods to be sold ia Japan, whether agriculture 
commodities or machinery.

What Dr. McKenxie aad others who share Us viewpoint 
don't understand is what Business Week refers to as the 
“industrial 'targeting' policies pursued by France. Japan, and 
other countries to gain strong or dominant shares ia key 
markets."

American companies simply can't compete when foreign 
countries (determine that they will take market share from 
American companies and products. A case in point. Bnsinem 
Week Hys. is tbe action of the 114 billion marketing subsidy 
provided by Eureopan countries for the sale of the Airbus. No 
amount of U.S. productivity or managerial skill caa overcome 
a foreign political decision to support the sale of a specific 
product with vast sums.

The hwe trade purists say that part of the problem is that 
Aawrican companies have failed to invest in new technology. 
A pia, that simply isn’t so. Business Week cHes tbe textile 
htoutary. wUcb free traders have referred to as p ria tric . as 
an industry which has spent | l  biUion on new macUnery in th e '  
last five years. This industry has to compete against textiles 
prodneedin tbe Peoples Republic of CUna where, according to 
a report ia Barron's Financial Weekly, the wage rate is 14, 
cents aa hom. What this means is that investor • o w i^  
American companies can’t hope to compete with autocracies 
which dictate wage scales and prohiUt worker protests. «

The American pvernm ent uid people haven't come to grips 
with these realitia. It is not enough to say that tbe answer to 
our trade problems is a greater adherence on free trade
prUciptes when competitor nations play by a different set of 

............................. ...............  ‘»leir -------- ‘ ■rules. Unless Americans address tUs prolwm and support a 
more realistic trade policy, based on our nation's economic 
interests. American companies will contlhue to lose market 
Blare la everything from textiles to computers. The jobs which, 
arc loat won’t be made up ia other industries or services.

Today in History

The nation's governors, largely because of partisan  ̂
wrangling, were unable to get together on a formal 
resolution expressing concern over continuing high 
federal budget deficits. Nonetheless, most of them were 
concerned about how such deficits, which have a 
tendency to crowd o u t" private borrowing and put 
upward pressures on interest rates, will affect what is 
starting to look like a genuine recovery in most of the 
country

It's too bad the governors, like most of the media, did 
little more than mouth pious plirases about the size of 
deficits About the only numbers we get on the federal 
budget these days is this week s breathless update of the 
size of the projt^ed deficit next year Too seldom do we 
get information on total spending, the driving force 
behind deficits

To make a little sense out of the budget confusion, it 
might be helpful to compare spending totals as they are 
today with the totals projected two or three years ago 
That will give us an idea of whether deficits result from 
mismanagement, misallocation of resources, poor 
economic planning, ir  just plain overspending

In the summer of 1961. projected spending for fiscal 
1963. the year in which we are currently laboring, was 
$728 billion The current figure for this year (which ends 
Sept 30i is $815 billion, nearly $100 billion over target. 
Could that have anything to do with the size of the 
deficit’’

The 1981 spending projection for fiscal 1984 was $758 
billion Current projections indicate that FY 1964 
spending will be more like $858 billion, almost exactly 
$100 billion over target. That couldn't be contributing to 
the deficit, could it?

T here 's an im portant point about these 1981 
projections. Two years ago it was assumed that inflation 
would be higher than it has turned out to be • which 
means real spending has actually grown faster than it 
appears on paper. If budget projections were taken 
seriously in Washington, you might have expected 
spending this year to be lower than the 1981 projections, 
since inflation hasn't been as high as had been expected

Is higher spending due to President Reagan s military 
buildup’ President Carter s last budget projections, 
completed in January 1981. proposed to spend $238 billion 
on the military in fiscal 1984. The current budget calls for 
military spending of about $248 billion There's fat and 
waste there, to be sure, but military spending hasn't been 
the budget buster

Federal spending overall is now 25 percent of GNP. 
When Reagan assumed office it was 22.5 percent The 
number of people receiving food stamps is higher under 
Reagan 122 millioni than under Carter 119 million)

This has happened, for the most part, because 
Congress is eager to demonstrate its "compassion' by 
adding a little here and a little there to administration 
budget proposals and because so - called "entitlement" 
programs continue out of control.

The administration can be faulted for not being more 
aggressive, for not proposing actual spending 
reductions But it's safe to say that the primary blame 
for high spending and high deficits resides in Congress

By The Asseciatod Press
,Today is Friday. Sept. 9. the 252nd day of 1143 There are 

113 days left in the year
Today’s Highlight in History: On Sept 9. 1774. the term 

"United States" became official in a ruling by the 
Continental Congress, 

this date:
In 1830. Charles Durant made early aviation history by 

flying in a balloon from New York City across the Hudson 
River to Perth Amboy. N.J.

In 18M. California was admitted as the 31st state
In 1993. Frances Cleveland, wife of President Grover 

Cleveland, became tbe mother of a baby girl — the first child 
bomtoa first lady in the White House.

In 1924. the National Broadcasting Co. was formed as a 
service of the Radio Corporation of America

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon appealed to the 
American people to help him resist what he called tbe 
encroachments of Congress on the powers of the presidency.

Five years ago: New violence in the Mideast cast a shadow 
over President Jimmy Carter's summit in Camp David. Md

One year ago: The first privately financed venture into ‘ 
space — the Conestoga I — lifted off from Matagorda Island. 
Texas, and landed lO'v minutes later. 321 miles away.

Today's birthdays: Former Kansas Gov and Republican * 
presidential candidate Alf Landon is 94

Thought for today. "In politics, an absurdity is not a 
h a n d ic a p ."  — N apo leon  B o n ap a rte . F rench  
general-statesman (1749-18211 •

Business Mirror

Home loan
'•:< iv '4 '

Still worrìed
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP BHtoess Analyst

NEW YORK (API — Home loan rates may be heading lower 
again but that isn't likely to assuage the worries of those in the 
industry, more and more of whom seem to feel they are 
destined to be victim iaed

It is understandable If there is one thing that drives the 
industry, it is the level of interest rates since home sales 
customarily are made on loans of 80 percent or more of the 
purdiase price.

Ratos up. sales down.
The National Associatioa of Home Builders last year 

estimated that a rate rise to 14 percent from 13 percent 
reduces the number of possible buyers by more than 7 million 
families, leaving only 17.2 million families able to buy.

Even though home mortgage rates have fallen slightly in 
recent weeks, to just under 14 percent, they remain well above 
the levels of last spring, when the average was around 12.5 
That's a loss of 3 million potential buyers.

"Hie stawing of resale activity is a direct response to the 
rise in mortgage Merest rates over the past 90 days.” says

viceJack Carlson, the chief economist and executive 
president of the National Association of Realtors.

Concerned about the future of interest rates, Carlson has 
been outspoken in denouncing the big federal budget deficits, 
which he believes will, unless corrected, inevitably put 
long-term pressure on borrowing coats.

Not everyone is as concerned about tbe industry. Critics 
argue that housing hat been given such favored (ax treatment 
over the years that it has come to be viewed a t an investment 
as well as shelter.

That contention is quickly countered by developers and 
owners who point out that high interest rates, real estate 
taxes, fuel bills and repairs have all but eliminated operating 
profit or cash flow from many operations.

“Debt service is taking too many rentroll dollars, and the 
risk is growing that highly leveraged programs will exhibit

There arc erttks also who argue that the United SUtes nq. 
longer is underhoused, if tt ever was. and that in fact there 
might be a bousing surplus. They maintain that smaller 
houses and apartmenU could suffice for many people, and that 
vast amounts of useable housing have been abandoned in big 
cities.

Countering such assertions, the various housing industry 
groups have argued that good housing is the underpinning of 
many institutioas and that it is a requirement of such basic 
goals as good mental and physical health.

aero or negative cash flows,’' says Daniel Fniitbine, chairman 
of D.B.G. noperty Corp.. a syndicator.

As he sees it. syndicators will have to place larger 
downpayments on their properties in order to avoid the 
consequences of high Merest rates, losing in tbe process the 
advantages of leveraging and tbe protection of tax dollars.

They seldom hesitate to use this defense, especially in 
Bwattaig down the trial balloons of those who would limit 
housing's tax beneftts in order to help reduce the federal 
budget deficit.

That im y  — that housing should be sacrificed, as they sed 
H, so that government can get its house in order — is not one 
they are likely to abide.

Not, at taMt, so long as they seek to blame government 
officials for getting themselves and housing into the current 
predicament. That is. into the interest rate mess.

It matters not if you won or lost
By ART BUCHWALO

All I know about baseball is what I see on television And the 
only thing they show on the news about baseball is managers 
and players pouring out of the dugouts, slugging each other 
over some question concerning an umpire's call BaselMlI 
owners arc now aware that the fans expect at least one good 
fight on the field or they don't feel tlwy got their money's 
worth. __

It is for this reason that owners have changed their thinking 
about the type of baseball managers they must hire for their 
toams.

“Corky, I'm going to have to'fet you go."
"f$hy. Mr Stillwater? The club ta in first place in our 

division, and we've never bcM playing better ball. ”
“Have you seen the attendance records for our last 28 

gamos? We haven’t filled half the park. Do you know why? Our

“It’s obvious you don’t And that ’s tbe reason we’re getting 
">ch poor gates. I have attended every home game and not 
onoe have I seen one of ow outfielders throw his bat at a ffrst 
baseman after he struck out. ’’

“If he did that he could be tossed out of tbe game”
"WhaC the big deal if he's thrown out of the game?"
"He also could be fined $949.”
“I’m glad you brought that up. Do you realiae this team has 

the least fines for unsportsmanlike behavior of any dub in the 
le a rn ?  We're the laughingstock of the divtaioa."

"But we’re role models for kids all over the country. 
Throw^^ bats at opposing players could give tbe game a bad

team doesn't have the fighting spirit.
say that. Mr ~

“Perhaps, but we have to think of the box office. Corky, or 
there would be no role models for the kMs to folio«.”

‘I can’t do anything about it if my players follow the rules.

“But I've given you a winning baseball team."
"I don’t  want a winning baseball team. I want one that wUl 

pour out of the dugout every other inning and beat the Ur out 
of the opposition. That’s money in the bank. Let's face it. 
Corky, you're no Billy Martin.” ’

“Why the sudden decision to fire me now?”
"I dacided you j u t  couldn't hack it when George Brett had 

tar Up to the top of bis bat, and )rou didn’t say a word about

“We tossed him out at third base.”
“Yah, biH not one station carried us on the evening news. Lot 

me ghre you some advice. Corky. If all you think about ta 
whe*^. aad not fighting, you’ll never work in baseball

(c) 19n, Loo Angeles Time Syndicate

How can you say that, Mr. Stillwater? Morale has never 
ben higher aM  the players are determined to get to the World 
Series.''

“I'm not talking about that kind of fighting spirit. I’m 
talking about tbe kiad that sells tickets. When was the last 
time one of the infielders triad to deck a pitcher from the 
oppoahw toam ? ’'

"I don't approve of that kind of stuff, Mr. StiUwMer,"

"It's obvious, and that's why I’m letting you go. You’re a
leball but you d M t have

Write B letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

Merest’ Tbenwhynottellus. and our readers .,
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for

pubheation on this p ^ .
Rules are simple. Write clearly Type your I 

a in good u ste  and free from libel, t ry  to lim
' letter, and keep 

I limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address sad telephone number two don't publish sddresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them (or identification 
p<irpoarst

As wHh every article that apprers in The Pampa News, 
tatters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publUh copied or anonymous letters.

When yours Is finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P.O Drawer 2190 
Pampa. TX 79199

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.

good manager when M comes to baseball 
ptaass.”

“What do you mean by pisass?”
“Have you ever kicked any dirt in an umpire’s face when 

you objected toacall?"
••No. sir."
“‘Have you ever spit tobaccoon one who thfMtoned to throw 

you out of the game?"
“I don’t chew tobacco.”
“Have you ever grabbed an umpire’s bat'aad thrown H on 

thaground?”
“Not that I recali.”
!*YBni's what I mean bp pisass. Do yon realiae every time 

you come on the field to protnat a caU, the TV paopla go the 
commerciala?”

"I don’t ̂  to hold up the game."
"You're hopcieoa. Corky. YM’ra m  poUte the crowd dooan*t 

evon know your name. No wonder nobody ever asks you to do 
taleviekm eom m erdalr^
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Attorney says assassination plot was drunken banter
Dntw told a news conference Thursdiijr that Oberman 

offered- to pay an undisclosed sum of money to have

PAMPA NMMS May, lafWmw.

«CHICAGO (AP) — The chatter of "a loud-mouthed drunk in 
a^iar" led to criminal charges that landed a wealthy real 
Mtatc ^ k d  in jail for allegedly plottiic the assassination of 
Mayor Harold Washington, tM broker’s attorney claims.

“ »P««». Lawrence N. Oberman. M. was indicted by a 
Cook County grand jury Thursday on two counts of solicitation 
to commit murder and one count of possession of cocaine, said 
Cook County SUte's Attorney Richard M. Daley.

Oberman was arrested Wednesday night. At a preliminary 
h e n r ^  Thursday. Circuit Court Judge Joseph J . Urso set 

.bond at «4 million.

Tear gas protesters, 
km  two, jail him dreds
• SANTIAGO. Chile (APi — Thousands of Chileans defied tear 
gas, riot dogs and club-swinging poUce to march in 
anti-government demonstrations that left at least two dead,- 
*ores hurt and hundreds jailed.

"He's going to fall! He's going to fall!," hundreds of young 
slum dwellers screamed Thursday night as Santiago streets 
filled wtth the acrid smoke of tear gas and bonflres in the the 
fifth monthly "Day of National Protest" against PresideM 
Gen. Augusto Pinochet’s military government.

But the demonstrations and tte  response by security forces 
appeared less violent than in the previous protests, in which 
witnesses said police fired randomly at marchers and in some 
cases machine-gunned them in their homes.

A coalition of labor groups and opposition political parties 
has organised the demonstrations each month since May to 
Vtent anger over the severe economic recession and Pinochet’s 
political restrictions.

Pinochet, who seised power from an elected Marxist 
government 10 years ago, has granted some concessions to 
Appease the protesters. But he also has denounced them as 
subversives and rejected their demands that he resign.

Thousands of police in cities nationwide chased 
demonstrators with dogs, waded into marchers with clubs and 
Ipbbed tear-gas grenades as Chileans paraded in the streets 
during the day and banged on pots and pans for an hour at 
night. The pot banging has symbolised the protest movement.

The two deaths reported Thursday pushed to 41 the number 
of people killed in the five protests. Police said 10 people 
received gunshot wounds and more than 600 were arrested.

The government said a policeman accidentally shot a 
woman to death in the port of Valparaiso and a man was shot 
dead in the Santiago slum of La Victoria.
. The Interior Ministry said the man was killed by 
unidentified people who fired from a passing car, although 
witnesses said tlw fatal bullet came from a police weapon 

Among those detained and then released were Rodolfo 
Seguel, leader of the miners union, and former Senate 
Praident Patricio Aylwin, both affiliated with the five-party 
Dennocratic Alliance which mdorsed.the protest.
. Gabriel Valdes, an ex-foreign minister who is president of 
the alliance, was tear-gassed and doused by a police water 
cannon as he participated in a sit-in at the Plaza Italia on one 
of Santiago’s main avenues.
. Valdes accused polioe of wantonly attacking peaceful 
protesters and said the alliance might scrap further talks with 
Interior Minister Serio Onofre Jarpa aimed at setting a 
timetable for restoring democracy in Chile.

Christian, Druse fight 
drags m  other factions

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The Christiana and Druse, 
traditional antagonists, have once again pushed Lebanon into 
civil war. dragging a hodge-podge of factions, fighters and 
phikwophies into the clash.

Each side has its allies and arms suppliers. For the Druse, 
it’s S ^ a ,  the Palestine Liberation Organization and several 
smaller militias. The Christian side, supplied by arms from 
Israel, is made up of several family factions.

The Lebanese army, equipped and trained by the United 
States, is charged with stopping the feud that dates back to the 
laOOs. But caught in the middle are the American, French, 
Italian and British multinational peacekeeping troops.

The bloody warfare has raged relentlessly since Israel's 
abrupt with^awal from the oeMral mountain range last 
-weekend. Minutes after the last convoy of Israeli troops left, 
the heavily armed Christian and Druse fighters began battling 
for control of the strategic hills rising from Beirut’s southern 
and eastern edges.

Most of the 290,IM0 Druse had an informal autonomous rule 
in the Chouf and Aley regions until Israel introduced the 
Quistian militiamen into the area when it invaded Lebanon 
last summer to uproot the PLO.

The Druse, a mystical Islamic sect, are believed to have 
about 2,000 regular fighters, and claim they can field and arm 
^ w e e n  6,000 and 10,000. They are heavily armed with field 
artillery, mortars and Soviet-made rocket-launchers supplied 
by the Syrians or by Palestinian guerrillas who evacuated 
Beirut during the Israeli invasion 

On the other side, an estimated 2,600 hardcore rigbtisU are 
Urmed with a full range of equipment. They have old 
U.S.-made Sherman tanks, supplied by Israel, and 
Soviet-ma^ tanks captured by the Israelis.

Washington, the city’s first Mack mayor, assassinated. Daley 
daelined to say how much money was offered or what was the 
motive.

Daley said the offer was made to an undercover informant 
he identified only as Keith Freeman.

George Murtaugh, Oberman’s attorney, said in a telephone 
intarview Thursday that his client was set up and that his 
tape-recorded comments were “light drunken banter." He 
said Freem an is O berm an’s cousin and helped law 
enforcement agents for Us own benefit.

He said the tape rerardings are "a parroting of a 
kwd-moalheddniakinabar. I’m talking about my client. He’s 
the kind of giqr that you walk away from in a bar.

“I’m giao It’s tape recorded. When you hear the tapes, you'll 
ase how silly this thing is."

However, said Daley, “Threats of violence must be taken 
ssrlouBly and we do take them seriously whether they involve 
a pubUc official or a private citizen."

Unnamed sources were quoted in the CUcago Tribune and 
Chicago Sun-Times as saying that Oberman was tape recorded 
offerii^ |1 million for the mayor’s assassination because he ' 
was concerned about the future of the city under WasUngton’s
administration .. .—  -~

M urtau^ said Oberman will plead innocent to the charges 
at his arraignment, wUch is scheduled Sept. 21.

Daley, who lost to Washington in the city’s Democratic 
nuyoral primary last February and is the son of the late 
Mayor Richard J. Daley, said Washington's safety was never 
in jeopardy. He said the mayor’s bodyguards were advised of 
the investigation when it began Aug. 12.

Grayson Mitchell, WaAington’s p reu  secretary, said 
switchboards at city hall lit up after the report about the 
alleged plot Thursday morning. He said the mayor first 
learned of the allegations from news reports, but was 
“unshaken.” ,

“ It’s not the first threat," Mitchell said. Washington has 
been the subject of “bomb scares and threats fairly 
frequently."

PARTICULAR DRYCLEAMN6 ;

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Lnthar Clewing 
Fur Storage 

Woolen Storage 
Draperies 

Drive-Up Service 
24-Hour Clothing Deposit

VOGUE DRY a E A N B IS
1542 N. Hobart 989-7500

NAVTURALIZER-1
Comfort

makes the difference
Our Naturalizer leather 

casual is more than great fashion... 
it's fashion that feels good.

The Kraton* rubber wedge and 
great Naturalizer fit m ake^ e  
walking easy. Make it yours 

for Fall!

\
Choose Falls 

fovorite colors 
B U C K  

&
TAUFE

SUMMER

PAMPA
MALL

SHOE
SALON

. Shop Till 9 
Moo..Sat.

EVERYTH ING
ONE DAY ONLY! SATURDAY, SEPTEM BER 10.

10% off all women’s  clothing. 
10% off all men’s  clothing. 
10% off all clothing for kids.

10% off everything for your home.
10% off all leisure wKir.
10% off absolutely everything in store!

G jtolog merchondise not included.

One day only, so make a note: 
Saturday, September 10 
10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
only at your JCPenney 
at PAMPA M ALL

Don’t miss it! '  “ “
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^ 1

Store Hrs. 
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DR NORMAN GEULEB

G)iiference at Bible Church
Dr Norman Gri$l«r. professor of systemalk theology at 

Dallas Theological Seminary, will be featured speaker at the 
second annual Fall Bible Conference this weekend at the Bible 
Church of I’ampa. 300 W Browning 

Dr Geister will teach four lessons on "How Humamsts Have 
Taken Over America He will speak at 7:30 p.m Saturday 
and at lOa m . II a m and6 JOp m Sunday 

From I960 to 1982 Dr Gettler authored IS books, including 
General Introduction to the Bible." “Christian Apologetics” 

and Decide for Yourself: How History Views the Bible." 
Before c^mmg to Dallas Theological Seminary in It79. be 
taught at Wheaton College. Detroit Bible College. Trinity 
College and Trinity F.vangelkal Divinity School. He holds four 
college degrees, including s  Ph D in Philosophy from Loyola 
L'niversitsy in Chicago

In addition to his writing and teaching experience. Dr. 
Geisler engages in public debates where he defends the 
Christian faith on such topics as the existence of God. 
CTiristian ethics creationism and inerrancy of the scriptures. 
His debates and studies have taken him to 48 states and eight 
foreign countries

Dr Geisler and his wife Barbara have fix children
' .....

i i '

REV. CALVIN SPBIN G EB I

Speviiil services scheduled at 
(^im m unity Christian Center

BEV. BAIL STALLINGS

Guest speaker at Central Baptist
Rev Earl Stallings, director of ChHttian Social MWatrics 

for the Arizona Southern Baptist Convaatioa, «iH be tiM 
HHBiiTT far tiM fiemor Adult Vackand at CcMral BaptM 
Church. Surkweather and Browning.

Rev Stallings is a well-known BapUst speaker leadiBg 
Senior Adult workshops in several states througiioid the year, 
Norman Rushing, pastor, said

Rev Stallings will alao speak at the It a m. worahipsarvict
at the church Sunday

The facns on Senior Adult Weekend will be en such topia as 
"Senior Adolu tat Evangelism." "Who Are Senior AdaRa?" 
and "Senior Adults ia Mission "

For fnrthar MMmatlon. call Central Baptist Church at 
^NWMSt.

.JMNWdi

THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOIC&=

dNidi Dinctwy
Abundant LiftO utraach
OwwOWABMier.......... ...................
Adventist

....................
Apostolic
'lE S ’ S S fs-n o n . PbWor...................7 U l .  HonwMw

Assennbly of God
Btihd AMwnfatyof GodOxedi n « i  HimiWnn

Rtv W.W. SHyaW. Jr................................... » W « « "
.........................Crovdord A Love

^• ■ V U  .
■v

Firw AsawnUv of God «««» r  a—

SUMoMAstwnUyofGodChivch
GtonBaovw ..................................................... .

Baptist
Boirt« Bopllw Church im  m__i

R«v Bony Shsrwood ........................................ 9(0 Bwyl
Ctdvory BopliW Chixch ' ~  __ _

Bief Hidiwwn .................... .............. 9001. 23rd Show
f  mat tai BoHlilt ChiaCH

................Storiiw«rihwA»o<wW.O
FvSotvdiip BopawChwch .».-»ki u.____

Rev. E«>l Moddu« .............. w-.................. 2I7N. Worrwi

^‘rL Î ' S S Î * ^  ................ ........................ 203 N.W«»
1 Chwch 

iW. HovnPiMMr w w -«----- »■' -« JWOOOTIW IK.
F n t Boprist Chiech flafors) „

RoT&wLoncaMr .....................................315 i. Wh
ftn t Bapütf CNach (Sk«iylown)

Rrv. Oovid Johnson ...................................Skslylown

.......................................326 N. Ruhr
................................. I30FN. BwAs

Hobwt Bopaw Church ^  . .
Ra*. HoMsIO WIton .......................1100 W. Crowfotd

Rev Calvin Springer will be speaking in special services at 
Community Christian Center. Ml E Campbell, beginning 
Sunday and continuing throughout the week. Sunday services 
will be at 7 p m Sept 11 and It. with week-night services 
.Monday through Saturday at 7.30 p m 

Rev Springer will be speaking on such subjects as 
Happiness in the Home." "Signs of the Times" and 
Practical Christian Living in Everyday Life." said pastor 

Charles L Denman
Traveling in evangelistic crusades as song leader from 

1949 19$I Rev Springer began hu preaching ministry in April. 
IMl He traveled in tent crusades until July, 1953. when he held 
his first pastorate at Union Church at Spearman. Denman 
said

In August. 1959 he moved to Wichita. Kan . as pastor of Full 
Gospel Kvangflistic Chapel, where he served for 14 years, 
resigning in .lune 1973

Since then he has traveled as an evangelist ministering in 
youth camps conventions, camp meetings, seminars and 

^crusades throughout the United States. Mexico. Nicaragua 
and the Bahamas

Me served four years as vice president and seven years as 
president of Full Gospel Evangelistic Association, 
headquartered in Houston He now resides in Waco 

The public IS invited to the week-long series of services. 
. Denman said

Primpo Boprist TvmpW ,. .  „.____ _
Rev. Jwry A. West ................... Swikweortwr A KingimA

WMFRev. Oomy Coietnev .......................... 8. Browning
Nimera ktmio Bairiifto Mexiconna ____ _

Rev. SiwWno B o r^  ................................. B07 S. Barnet
Nogressiwe BopliW O w ch __

................................. ................................. .636 S. Gray
New Hope Boprifl Chieth ;

Rev V.C. Morlin ................................... . .404 Hortom Sr. L
Grore Bnntisl Church

Pastor Ba n«tcc ........................................
Faith BopriW Church ^

Joe Worson, Post o r .......... ...................  ......... 324 NeSdo
Bible Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard. Partor ........................ 300 W. Brownevg

Catholic
St. Vincent dc Pbul Colholc Chwch 

FatherJotwihStobit .............................. 2300N.Hobort

H  Miimlcrful it is to lake a walk in the woods after the hcaie 

pace of our iiMNk-rn livinjr. The soft ruMling of the leaves sivin to  bring 

a peaceful torHemiiH-m to our rating hearts. The warm splashes of sunlight 

against the rich grtvn foliage awaken our eyes to a vibrant beauty not

often stvn in iliv city. Tlie lowering trees hleiitl-imo a majestic c~aihctlral

cicdiialed to ihe wondnius glory of (iod 's creation.

As We hncl peace in a c|uict walk so will we come to know peace

and satisfaction in atuiHling the servkc in God's house. Go to your churcTi I 

this Sunday and receive the blessings that only (rOtTs wdrd can give you.

THc C h u n l i  i «  Co4*i a^Roiatcil 
aRBMLir m  iku ««»rid for AprraÁiiK ikr 
knimlealnr al fli9 Itivc for m m  »od of 
li lt  dnmjnd f«tr m m  lo rwtRuod to tkM 
Idwc b> ImMB bt9 firiaMwr VicfcoiBt
flot at^MMdma M the lo«w of <àod, wo 
Mowrm witM or tooety or war of liic 
» i l l  Itmti prrtetcrt aiid ill* IrerdowM 
• Km Ii » «  Iw4d 90 dror wdl ioevstaMy 
Ovritik. TkrrW n*. t*m  IfOM a aolMi 
poMM of vsrw, oBH A ooM  abMOlt é »  
Oimr«li fur Âsr 9<t> tì* dw Totijlio  ^  
liiMtrIf aad ki9 faMilir. Bc>nwd diac 
IwwkorT. ever) perton d w l d opliald 
and (NirtMiRair in tht OmnlB bnaiiac 
M trIK the inith about m m i'a Ida, dee* 
and drtiMiT ; étt wImcIi  afoot will 
9H hsM frac 90 liv« at a cfwld of Cod.

Christian
HtAond Chrisrian Chiach

Dungjit Blown, Postoc ...............................1615 N. Banka

First Christian Church (disciples<jf
CHRIST)

Or BIBoswU . . .  ....... I633N.NOWW
Assodcos* miniil«, Ihe Rev. Paul Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev BryceHutAaid ...................  .............AOON.FroW

Church of Christ
Central Chiech of OvW

JehnS. Futrel, (AAMWacl -u i.
Oxech of Christ 

Woyne Lemont, MWemr —
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Oovid V. Fukz. Minister ...................  ....................Ltfott
Ch^r^ofOhrM _ . . .

.^OONSoinervac 

..OUahomo Sweet

n M a O w e tJ ie f  Chriel I 
Twry Schroder, MWeter . 

Skelytown Church of ChrW
:'..n iN kù à ia^

ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN  STORE
Western Wear for All the Family 

m  S. Cuyler 669-3161

4)4 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Automotive" 445-6444

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Usad Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 445-3997

B ELC H ER 'S  JE W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 469-4971

C H A RLIE 'S FU R N ITU R E & CA RPETS 
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 465-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 449-3334

THE CR EE COM PANIES
Hughes Building

431 W. Francis

DELOAAA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

621 W. ""ks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
EN G IN E PARTS & SU PPLY

i n  N. Frost
FO R D 'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

E A R L  H E N R Y  BEA R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Taxas 465-5301

G.W. JAM ES M ATER IALS COMPANY
ExcuvaflontAAsplwn Paving 

Prica Road, Pampa, Ttxat 555-2002 456457B

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quatlty Furniture At tow Prices 

405 S. Cuyter Pampa, Taxas 555-1351

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GM C& TO YO TA
B33 W. Foster • 5594571

FAM FA AU TO  C E N TER  
txhawil lpacM M s,r 

AndRabuNt

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
l23N.Gtoy 665-164?

V. B E L L  O IL COMPANY 
Ja A Vartwn BaM, Ownars

SIS E. Tyng. Pampo, Tx.,

/
, 569-7469

M.D. S N IO E R ^ E A ^ N G  COM PANY, INC.

56S4I0I6
OB FMd HaatIWB 

Prica Raod, Pampa, Tx.,

JOHN T. K IN G &  SONS
Oil Field Seles A Service

916 W. Barnes 54*4711

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS SU PPLY  COMPANY 
Tools A Industrial Supplies

569-2556

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

655-1641

O N E -H O U R  M A R T IN IZ IN G  C L E A N E R S  OF 
PAM PA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1607 N. Hobart 627 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

669-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Taxas 465-3951

COM PLIM ENTS O F
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COM PANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAM PA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concreta-Etticlant Sarvica 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 4*9-3111

PAM PA O FFIC E  SU PPLY  COMPANY
215 N. Cuylar 4494353

PAM PA PARTS & SU PPLY . INC. 
"Automotive Parts A Supplies"

525 W. Brown 46*4077

RA D CLIFF ELEC TR IC  COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

51* S. CuyUr 66*4395

SIMS E LE C TR IC  CO., INC. 
Yau Wont Ba Shaefcad By Our Work

Highway 60 at Price Rd. 665-2396

8TE  ODUM'S R ESTAUR AN T
Lunch Spaciala. Bin A Tarry VbiaaiLMBrt. __

732 E. Fradarlc Pampa. Tx., 56* 9054

SOUTHWELL SUPHY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of OlHMd Suppllas 

605 S. Cuyfar, Pampa, Tx., 465-3391

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard 569-74»

SULLINS PLUM BIN G -H EA TIN G  & 
AIR CO NDITIONING
Tha OW RaMaMa SMca 1*15

302 E. Fonar, P b n ^  Tx.. 66 -̂2721

JE R R Y  STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION
CgnaW “

386W.HaBart, P aeu aT H

TE X A S  PR IN TIN G  COMPANY __
31* M. BaHard 56P-Ï941

TOf> O ' TEX A S NEW  It USED CARS 
A WerkinB Mans Priand

AtcMsIon A Harkwaathor Bts., Pampa, Tx. 555-16»

Wcsiwdt Church ol Christ
BPy T. Jones, MWeler .........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wtih Sirwr Church of Oritl ........ ......... 400 N. Welt

White Omt Chwch of OvW
Roes Btaeingome, MWeler ..............................Wipe Desr

Church of God
Rev. Somfeoude ............................... 1123 Gwendolen

Johnton Temple Chiech ofGod in OiritI 324 Sta knveother
Church of God of Prophecy

Rev. Billy Guess .............C om srofW sstA  Buckisr
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bnhop Dole G. Thorum ................................... 731 Sloan

Chu'^ch of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W. Myers .......................................... 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Munhew's EplMxpal Chwch

Fother Ronald L McCrary . , ................. 721 W. Browning
Rev. James H. Talrert - Curali
Foursquare Gospel

Rev. Richard Lone .......................................... 712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Poetar .........................404 OUohemo
Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Fui Goepel Assembly 

Rev. Gene Alwi ..................................... I200S. SwTWMr •

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffoe

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alen Johnson ............................. 324 S. Sforfcweothsr

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev ChorlHPaulMn ................................. 1200 Duncan

Methodist :
Honroh Methodfot Chwch f

Rev. Oovid HoeAlr« ................................ 439 c s
St MWhnSw Chuwh 4•First MethodW Chwch
ttr. Richard WhUworn ..............................  JQI E Foster

St. Moriis Orrittion Melhodst Episcopal Oiweh
H.R. Johnson, Mlnislei .......................................4IM Ch,

St. Paul Melhodsi Chwch
RoyceWomoa ....................  J l IR H a b w t

Non-Denomination .
ChfisHan CenSsr
Rev. Owilss L  Denman .............................. 801 L CoripbU
The (xmmwWy Church ..................................... Skelyfown
(worge HcBowoy ............................................... .Skelyfown

Pentecostal Holiness
TWm ^nNCOuw noNnw uw o t

Rev. AAert M o g ^  ......................
HiLond Pmtecasia HoBnsss Chwch 

Rev. Ced Fergumn ............................. 1733 N. Bonks

.ITOOAIcodt

Pentecostal United
Unlled hmtscoeMl Oxech

Bev.HM. Vouch ..................................... dOBNPda

Presbyterian
Fkat Awbyterion Chwch

Rev. Joseph L. Twnar............................... S2S H. Gray

-Salvation A rm y
Cop*. NMon W. Wood ....... .... S. Gtyfor of Thwt

Spansih Language Church
Pfoicher Esaubw di D «4 ^  y I 

CiwKddCUrwto
IWv.OaifWTiMBe............................ ■ A ll AAartSl. Ii
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Pampa’ volunteer assists Hurricane Alicia victims
; P t m ^  rtsidcRt, Peggy 
; tiHMMe. hM been emong the 
> a m /  Red Croei volunteers in 
I the Houston ores in the 
i a fte rm n th  of Hurricane 

A l i c i a .  T h o m a s ,  a 
l>sisastonsl social worker, 
vehmoered to help hurricane 

.victhns in the Houston area 
whan she heard Red Cross 
naadod more caseworkers to 
aM thsae affected hy the 

’raeaaKHsaatcr.
Joyce Roheru, esecutive 

for Gray County's Red Cross

chapter, recruited Thomas 
for the aasignmern when she 
hoard jp o re  staff were 
needed, uhe caught Thomas, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Leonard of P a i ^ .  at jtnt the 
right time. Thomas had 
rooemly moved to Pampa 
after working in a social 

- service agency in Oklahoma 
for the past two years.

“I had never worked with 
Red C ross u n til  th is  
a s s ig n m e n t ,"  T hom as 
explained. "This is a rest

period for me. I have enjoyed 
this work."

" it’s very different from 
child welfare which is what i 
was doing in Oklahoma.” she 
said. “Thereisalookofrelidf 
on thesPvicthn's faces when 
you hand them the disbursing 
order for the purchase (rf 
food. They have some 
tangible help in their hands . ”

Her stay at Houston has not 
been without inc iden t, 
however. On her way to the 
Red C ro ss  office one

morning, Thomas slipped on 
the wet pavement and turned 
hsr ankle. The nurse thought 
the had poasibly broken her 
ankle. “Please don’t send me 
home," Thomas is said to 
have pleaded. " I’ve enjoyed 
the Red Cross people to 
much. It’s great to feel like 
you’re neeM , and I don’t 
want to go home until the job 
is finished."

Fortunately. Thomas' foot 
wasn't broken, only badly 
sprained. She returned to

DearAbby

Mother conœmed about son’s drinking
By Abigail Van Burén

* ntl kr Un Mn H Vn m  SyiMieM*

DEAR ABBY: My 13-yeu-old aon goM to his friend’s 
 ̂hones to drink beer every Saturday and Sunday afternoon. 
IBs frisad is 15, and I don’t know if his parents are horse 
at this time or not

Siwnid 1 let my son go on doing this and bury my head 
in the sand Uke an ostrich? I can’t tie him up in his room 

' for tbs iMst five yoars.
I drm’t want him to turn into an alcobtdic by the time 

he is 18. He has come honM from his friend’s house so 
drunk ho can hardly talk walk straight He keeps prom-

• iaiiig not to do it again, but it’s  the same story the next
• weekend. Please help me.

DISTURBED MOM IN LODI, OHIO'

DEAR MOM: I f you love your son  (and I’m swre
• yon do or yon w ouldn’t h ave w ritten  to  m e), you  

wUl forbid him to  v isit h is beer*drinking M end  
again . AUowlng him to  spend h is w eekends getting  
¿ n a k  m akes yon guilty o f ch ild  abuae! P lease ca ll

.  A leoholics Anonym ous and ask for its  help. Your 
eon la poasibly an alcoholic already. I beg yon not to  
put th is o ff. It’s  the m ost Im portant th ing yon have 
to  do today.

DEAR ABBY: I was supposed to get married in July of 
’82, so my co-workers gave me a shower. I postponed my 
wedding because my fiance said he wasn’t ready for mar
riage, but he promised we’d get married at a later date. 
My co-workers insisted I keep the gifts, thinking we would 
eventually marry. Now, 14 months later, my fiance tells 
BM hs thinks we should call it quits — that we are not 
"right” for each other.

I am so embarrassed about those shower gifts. Should I 
just haul them back to the office and go up and down the 
hall giving out presents like a department store Santa 
Clans? Or should I mail each gift back individually?

My friends and relatives have offbred to return aH the 
gifts for me while I’m away on my vacation. I don’t think 
th iaia proper, although it would be easier for me. When I

tried to return the gifts last year, everyone insisted I keep 
them, but now I k n w  they must be returned.

What is the beet way to handle this?
* EMBARRASSED

DEAR EMBARRASSED: P eeling as you do, you  
should return them  you rself. S tart by te llin g  a few  
o f your cloaest co-w orkers that your engagem ent is  
off; therefore, you are returning a ll the show er g ifts  
n ext w eek.

Yon aren’t th e first g ir l th is has happened to, so  
don’t be em barrassed. You are to be com m ended for 
in sistin g  on returning those show er g ifts . Many do 
not.

* * *
De a r  ABBY: My husband. “George,” and I enjoy 

cruises and tours. We are both in our late 60s. The prob
lem: George always finds a pretty young girl he wants his 
picture taken with, so he hands his camera to someone 
and says, “Would you please take our picture?”

He always manages to put his arm around the girl’s 
waist or shoulder to give the impression that they're more 
than strangers.

When the trip is over and the snapshots have been 
developed, he carries them to his hangout, the coffee shop 
in our small town, and proudly shows them around as 
though being with a young lady is a great accomplish
ment

When I tell jiim this irritates me, he says I’m a poor 
sport to object to his harmless picture taking.

What do you think, Abby?
ANNOYED

DEAR ANNOYEb: By th is tim e, the folks at the 
coffee shop m ust know  G eorge for the harm less, 
fiin -lov in g  shutterbug he is , so  don’t rain  on h is 
parade. Ju st be glad you have each other and are 
able to  travel for pleasure.

work two days later, foot 
wrapped and crutches under 
each arm.

As a Red Cross volunteer 
c a s e w o rk e r ,  T h o m a s’ 
responsibilities in Houston 
have been to interview 
victims to determine what 
their needs are and decide 
whether they are eligible for 
Red Ooss assistance. The 
center where she works was 
opened to help power outage 
victims whose food was 
ruined. More than 7M.M0 
Houston area residents were 
without electricity after the 
hurricane. More than 7,M0 of 
those who applied for Red 
Cross help were without 
power for at least 72 hours, 
some for more than a week.

American Red Cross is 
chartered by Congress as the 
p r i m a r i l y  v o lu n ta r y  
organisation with certain 
re sp o n s ib ilitie s  during  
disakers. Red Cross may 
assist disaster victims with 
food, c lo th ing, shelter, 
disaster - cauwMl medical 
needs, necessary household 
items or replacement of work 
supplies.

Latest Red Cross statistics 
show 18.M0 families were 
affected by Hurricane Alicia, 
15,650 of which have applied 
for Red Cross auistance. 
Damage suffered by these 
fa m ilie s  ra n g e s  from 
completely destroyed homes 
to food loss because of the 
lack of e le c tr ic ity  for 
extended periods.

Red Cross sheltered 20,631 
people during the hurricane 
and served more than 400,000 
meals to victims and relief

_§ED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM (XEANERS 

START AT $».*S 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $4».» 
^YOUR SINGER DEALEf 

665-2363'

workers. More than 2,000 Red 
C ross vo lun teers have 
assisted 381 staff assigned to 
the operation.

Officials of Red Cross 
estimate the total cost of the 
operation will climb to more 
than 14.5 million. Already | l  
ndllion has been committed 
by Red Cross to assist the 
disaster • stricken area.

Almost 51 million has been 
contributed to the Red Cross 
by individuals and businesses 
so far. Anyone wishing to 
contribute can make their 
check payable to “American 
Red Crass, Hurricane Alicia 
Relief” and send it to their 
local Red Crou chapter.

Speed Queen
ENEROV SAVINO
WASHER

HA3000

•  U M  only 3S.4 goHons of water 
for maximum fW and 23 gallons 
minimum Ml witan opaialad in 
regular cycle. <Twws«ssms
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•  S W a siv ^ a a  lamparmura
sslactor for energy, economy.

•  2 water level taioctiona lor 
proper load size savaa energy.

•  3 automatic timer cyclae. Sat H 
and forget N.

•  Can be oompleieiy aanricad 
from Sta front.

• 210* agitation stroke is longaal 
— gats clotftae ciaen.

10-yeor limitad trartsmission ports warranty

00> 3 9 9
Umilad Supply 
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2000 • 2010 
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Saturday O nly S a le

SENSATIONAL DENIM JEANS
Baggy Style Included 
JunidTSizes 
True Fit

O ne D ay S a le  Price

Creative Fashion For Women—Priced Right

00

217 North Cuyler 
Downtown Pampa 

9:30-5:30. Mon. - Sat. 
665-0522

'Ü h û W iI S  f

Formerly Deugner's Shocaw

Vinegar will remove lime 
scales from the inside of a 
kettle

King Richard lU
Rlcjhard UI...wat crowned 

king of England in 1463. A 
bro ther of Edward IV, 
Richard, waa accused of 
jnurdarhig his two nephews to 
g a in  th e  th ro n e . His 
reputation has not been 

*sahanoed by Shakespeare's 
portrayal of the king as a 
huncbJiacked schemer. The 
daath of Richard, the last 

.YorUsi king, at Bosworth 
•Field in 1485 ended the War of 
IheRotca.

GIGANTIC
GARAGE SALE

EVERYTHING FROM SOUP TO

NUTS • MORE ITEMS EACH DAY 
Soturdoy • 10-6 Sundoy 2-6 

Mondoy 10-4
EAST OF TH E HOBBY SHOP

dEbn
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Gray

iThut

MSI. k
i T

s tw c n s fm s
Pompo Mol. Pompo . . .  S h o p  10 am to 9 pm Mondoy to Sofcrrdoy 

Stovwntons chorge, VISA, Moster Chorgo welcome.

u
ENTIRE STOCK OF:

REG. $20 A Up

NOVELTY SWEATERS
REG. $29.90-$M.90

CORD BLAZERS
REG. $22-$36

CORDS & DENIMS
Now you can play tha SAVINGS game: choota your sweaters 
(argylas, Mrdtaya prints, jacquards and more) . . classic 
corduroy blazers (with flap pockets, inner pockets and nicely 
lined) . . and danima and cords (baggies, 5-pocket styles, 
pleated or clean fronts) . .  and you automatically save $5.
It’s our September Savings Spectacular!

MISSES A JUNIORS 
DRESS PANTS

16.99-19.99
REG $22-$26l

Thsae are the pants to build your 
working wardroba around • • belled 
atyfaaf Pleeied atylealCleen fronts 
AHthe besicWlandwiniarcolora

ENTIRE STOCK 
DRESSES

20% OFF
The move to draasea la happanlng nowl 
Lucky you, our ant(fb stock la specially 
priced to save you 20%. Choose prints, 
•ohda and stripes in junior and miaaea

Pykette’ "Something New" Coordinates

1 4 < 0 p c o . « H  1 9 2 0  blouaes M O  bkixer
taiit or skirt, reg. $1S. Blouaes, reg. $24. Bloier, leg. $50. Something 

- new is com ing you» w ay from Pykette “ . .soft stretch woven potyester 
separates with accenting blouses, now at 20% savings! The pull-on 
pant, pull-on skirt, a n d  l o ^  sleeve blazer all com e in burgundy with 
six coordirxating blouses in prints and  solids All for women's sizes 8-18.

Women’s Leather Shoes

22.99
A very versatile slip-on. casual erxxjgh for jeans, dressy enough for 
work M ode of pigskin suede a n d  trimmed in smooth leather, they're 
available in taupe, grey, block, or brown for sizes 5-10.

Blazer
$40

-X'

Blouses
19.20

Ptìnt
1440

Skirt
1440

22.99

n O A C w y la r
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Sports Scene ]
Hope fo r improvement

Harvesters tackle Clovis
The Pampa Harveitera fiod 

t h e m s e l v e s  in  a n  
aaeom fortably fam ilia r 
sttnation as they travel to 
Clovis. N.M. for the second 
game of the IMS foothall

touchdowns." said Pampa 
head coach John Kendall. “ I 
look for a tough game, hut I 
expect the kids to go out and 
play a better game than they 
did last week.”

Clovis blanked Pampa. 
294. last season earoute to its 
second consecutive state 
cham pionship, and the 
Wildcats are expected to go 
all the way again despite an 
1-7 loos to Palo Duro last 
Week.

"We played Clovis a good 
game last year even though 
they heat us by three

Pampa couldn't get its 
offense or defense untracked 
until the second half in a 2M 
season-opening loss to 
Hereford

“ The kids realise they 
didn't play the first half like 
they are capable of playing."

- Kendall said. “We just need 
to put a complete game 
together"

Kendall said Clovis has a 
sound defense to complement 
a fleet running game,' led by 
Robert Grimes, who rushed 
for 102 yards and scored a TD 
against Palo Duro.

"Grimes is a super back 
and Clovis has the speed on 
the outside to make things 
happen anytime." Kendall 
said. "They’re a lot like 
Hereford, only faster."

The H arvesters' No. I 
objective will be to get their 
offense going. Coach Kendall 
pointed out that Pampa had 
the ball only 13 times last 
week. “We can't win games

likethat,” he noted.
Despite the intense heat 

this week, the Harvester 
Coach was pleased with 
workouts.

“The kids really worked 
hard considering it was the 
hottest week of the season.” 
he said.

The Harvesters have had a 
couple of players out with 
illness and injury this week 
and Kendall was waiting until 
today to see if everyone can 
come back strong. If they do, 
he will go with basically the 
same lineup as last week.

Redshirts key for Red Raiders
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. (AP) -  Few teams in 

the nation have engaged in such an extensive redshirting 
.program as Texas Tech, which held out II players in INI 
and 32 last season

The object of redshirting is to stockpile talent, giving 
players, especially freshmen who aren't likely to help you 
right away, an extra year of eligibility, thus providing more 
depth and upgrading the overall Ulent of the squad in the 
future — usually at the expense of the present

Jerry Moore sacrificed the present when he arrived at 
Tech in IMl A former assistant at Nebraska, where 
redshirting was a way of life. Moore immediately began 
building for the future.

His first team was a dismal l-9-1.4ut last year the Red 
Raiders climbed to 4-7 and lost heartbreakers to Washington 
and SMU, which were ranked No. 1 and No 2 in the country 
at the time

Although Tech has been highly regarded by most 
pre-season prognosticators this year, Moore believes his 
team may still te  a year away from reaping the full benefits 
of redshirting

“We really expect our redshirt program to begin paying 
dividends next year and the year aher that.” said Moore. “ I 
think we're a year away from being a pretty good football 
team.” <

The Red Raiders figure to get a good reading about the 
quality of this year's team when they open the 1N3 campaign 
at Air Force on Saturday in a regionally televised game. 
Kickoff is at 1:20 p.m. MDT.

The Falcons. 04 last year including upsets over Brigham 
Young and Notre Dame and a Hall of Fame Bowl victory 
over Vanderbilt, kicked off their season last week with a 
convincing 34-13 romp over Colorado State.

"I'm impressed with how hard Air Force plays," said 
Moore. “They play with a high intensity level, and they don’t 
seem to make mistakes. They look to me to be a lot like what 
SMU was last year. I think Air Force would be right a t the 
to p o fo u rle a ^  (Southwest Conference) ."

Tech is 0-2 in its season openers under Moore. “We haven't 
played well in either of our openers, but maybe it's been a 
case of just opening against good teams." said Moore.

The Raiders operate out of the I-formation. with I-back 
Robert Lewis expected to see a lot of action. Quarterback 
Jim Hart is a rollout specialist. Air Force, meanwhile, is one 
of the nation's most potent wishbone teams, with 
quarterback Marty Louthan and fullback John Kershner 
keying the attack.

In the first meeting ever between the two teams last year. 
Tech rallied for a 31-30 victory in Lubbock.

Tide opens without Bear

Huskers can’t do much better
By TOM CANA VAN 

Associated Press Writer 
Top-ranked Nebraska may 

find it hard topping last 
week's performance against 
defending national champion 
Penn State '

Ray Perkins faces an even 
tougher task as the college 
football season enters its 
second week on Saturday, 
replacing the late Bear 
Bryant at Alabama.

Eleven of the nation's Top 
30 teams, including No. 2 
Oklahoma, No. 4 Auburn and 
14th-ranked Alabama, open 
the 1083 season on Saturday. 
All told. II ranked teams are 
scheduled to play. Only 
third-ranked Texas and No. 
10 Georgia are idle.

Nebraska, coming off a 444 
drubbing of No. 20 Penn 
State, will at home against 
Wyoming's wishbone attack.

“I was pleased with our 
offense and defense but there 
are a lot of things we can 
improve on. offensively and 
defensively” said Nebraska 
Coach Tom Osborne "We 
need to play a sounder 
game"

That may be hard to do.
The Cornhuskers rolled up 

more than 300 yards on 
offense, while the defense 
limited Penn State rushers to 
a mere 12 yards 

Nebrsska fumbled nine 
times and was whistled for 77 
yards in penalties which 
Osbornetermed “ not too 
glamorous.”

Wyoming Coach Al Kincaid 
knows his Cowboys will have

their work cut out for them 
"Sure there were some 

m istakes,” said Kincaid, 
re fe rrin g  to N ebraska's 
opener. “But for an opening

K . Nebraska was about as 
»sive as a team can 

be.”
Perkins, who left a job with 

the New York Giants of the 
National Football League to 
return to his alma mater, 
thinks Alabama can be 
equally as impressive when 
the Tide hlsU Georgia Tech 
in Birmingham.

In other action involving 
Top 20 teams, it's Oklahoma 
a t S ta n fo rd , Southern 
Mississippi at Auburn, No. 5 
Notre Dame at Purdue.

Washington State at No. I 
Michigan.. Oregon atNo 7 
Ohio State. Memphis Stat at 
No. I  North Carojjna and No. 
II Floria at No. t  Southern 
CM

Elsewyere, R's Utah at No. 
11 Ariona. No. 12 Felorida 
Stat at No. 13 Louisiana State, 
No. IS Southern Methodist at 
Grambling State, No. 16 Iowa 
at Iowa S ta te , No. 17 
Maryland at Vanderbilt. No. 
19 W a s h i n g t o n  a t  
Northwestern and Cincinnati 
at Penn State.

“ I guess I'm holding up all 
right." said Perkins, who was 
named to replace Bryant last 
December. "It's  just the 
bilgest game of my life. I'm a

Pinch double helps Astros 
end four-game loss streak

SAN DIEGO -  Denny 
Walling of the Houston Astros 
would like to have seen a lot 
more action than he has so far 
this year, but right now he's 
content to be the club's 
number one pinch hitter.

Walling came off the bench 
again Thursday afternoon to 
deliver a run-scoring double 
in the 10th inning to give the 
Astros a 3-2 victory over the 
San Diego Padres and end a 
four-game losing streak.

’Tm  not saying I should be 
a rsfular,” said Walling, who 
can play both infield and
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outfiled. “But coming into 
September with less than 100 
at bat is not my idea of 
playing time.”

But when Walling does 
come to the plate, he makes it 
coun t. In his la s t IS 
pinch-hitting appearances he 
has eight hits, including a 
double, two triples and two 
homeruns, and has also 
walked twice.

"I was one for 23 as a pinch 
hitter at the start of the year 
and that was because I was so 
unhappy about not getting to 
play," said Walling, who 
becomes a free agent at the 
e n d  o f th e  s e a s o n .  
“Everything changed when I 
started gettiiM a little more 
playing Umc."

Astros manager Bob Lillis, 
who admitted had trouble 
sleeping after an 1-7 loss to 
the Padres Wednesday, sang 
the praises of the man who 
help^ get his team back on 
the winning track.

”I wish I had a whole 
bench-load of guys like 
Waning,*' Ullis said. ”He's 
tough. He has a good eye, and 
he has a good approach to the 
sRuatioo. I gave him a chance 
to play some and it got Mm 
Aarp.” /

T he P a d r e s  saw, a Ithewayfremfirat.

Just out o f reach
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Yannick Noah of Prance tries but fails to reach a return 
shot from Jimmy Arias of Buffalo, N.Y., duringtheir

final set in a U.S. Open quarterfinal match Thursday 
night. Noah was beaten by the 19-year-old from New 
York. (AP laswphoto)

L endl’s road bit rougher

but I was a 
two months

little nervous, 
little nervous 
ago."

Understandably so.
In 23 seasons at Alabama, 

Bryant posted a 232-414 
record. He's coHege football's 
all-time winningest coach 
with 323 victories.

“As far as the team being 
mentally ready to play, I 
don't kiww," said Perkins, 
who played on national 
cham pionship team s at 
Alabama in both 1M4 and 
1983. "But I don't know if any 
coach ever knows that .” 

Georgia Tech is coached by 
Perkins' close friend Bill 
Curry, a former teammate 
with the Baltimore Colts.

four-game winning streak 
come to an end when George 
Bjorkman hit a one-out single 
in the 10th and scored on 
W allings drive into the 
right-field comer off Luis 
DeLeon. 44.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ivan 
Lendl's methodical march 
through the United States 
Open Tennis Championship 
clearly is becoming more 
difficult.

Through his first four 
victories in this richest of all 
Grand Slam tournaments. 
Lendl lost just one sarvice 
g am e . In T h u rs d a y 's  
q u arte r-fin a ls , however, 
Sweden's Mats Wilander 
broke the cool Czech's 
boom ing se rv e s  th ree  
different times.

It hardly m attered, of 
c o u r s e ,  s i n c e  t h e  
s e c o n d - s e e d e d  L end l 
continued to destroy his shte 
el4he drsnvwMi a  4 4 ,9 4 .4 4  
wipeout of No. 3 Wilander.

That th ru s t him into 
Saturday's semifinals against 
underdog Jimmy Arias, the 
No. 9 seed who staged a 
major upset by eliminating 
fourth-seeded Yannick Noah 
of France. 7-8.44.93,14,7-3.

It was the second straight 
five-set marathon for Arias. 
That is not Lendl's style. The 
next se t. he loses in this 
tournament will be the first 
set he loses. Until Wilander, 
no one has even threatened to 
win one from Ivan the 
Wonderful.

Wilander appreciated the 
fact that he had given Lendl a 
tougher match than anyone 
else in the tournament “ I 
think I'm the closest one to 
take a le t from him and I'm 
satisfied with that." he said

Arias, who turned 19 last 
month, became the youngest 
semifinalist in the Open era. 
which began in 1981. He 
played a memorable match 
filled with spectacular, often 
acrobatic shots, against 
Noah, the French Open 
champion. The way it started, 
though, it seemed like it 
would be a quick exit for the 
kid from Grand Island, N Y..

Noah won the first three 
games of thé first set, taking 
12 of the match's flrst 13 
points. A riu, who said before 
the match that he did not 
think he could beat Noah, was 
up agaist textbook tennis.

“The whole first set, he was 
on top of his game, holding 
service at love,” said Arias. 
”I thought to myself that I 
had no chance in this match. ”

With the score 92. Arias 
staged a comeback and

forced a tiebreaker Then, 
trailing 4-1, he reeled off six 
straigM points to win the set 
that had seemed lost.

They split the next two sets 
and when Noah won the first 
ttwee games of the fourth set. 
Arias prepared himself for 
his second straight five-set 
match.

"In the fourth set. when I 
was down 3 4 .1 threw it away 
to run him,” he said. “I 
acknowledged we were going 
to play a fifth set. If he hit the 
4>all too far away, I didn't gi ve 
it a 100 percent shot running 
after it. I was going for the 
comers to keep him running. 
He dossnl get too tired, but It 
aamdme.”

In thg fifth set, both players 
held service until the last 
game when Arias broke Noah 
to win the set and the match.

As his prim. Arias gets to

play Lendl next. How will he 
handle the assignment?

“Please," he said, “let me 
be happy one night."

school 
grid results

Tim Lollar, who had won 
his last three decisons, 
suffered through a rocky 
outing, giving up six hits and 
walking seven, but departed 
with two outs in the sixth 
inninfr tied 2-2.
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“Lollar said he felt all 
right, but he just couldn't find 
the plate.'' Padres manger 
Dick Williams said later.

Mike Madden, 74. who took 
over for starter Mike Scott 
after, the seventh inning 
hurled two innings to get the 
victory and Vem Ruble 
worked the lOth for his second 
save.

While he was in the game 
Beott showed some hitting 
punch, driving in two rune 
with the bases loaded walk 
and a mn-acoring double.

J u a n  B o n illa  h i t  a 
soloJioaMr in the third and 
Lollar knocked to the Padres' 
other run in the fifth with' a
bloop elogie to center t o  acore 
BsailldaUth

Texas receiver 
lost for season

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
University of Texas starting 
flanker Ronnie Mullins was 
operated on Thursday for 
(tamage to his right knee and 
doctors said that the senior 
from Plane will be lost for the 
entire 1981 season.

Mullins Injured his knee in 
a sciimmge Saturday.

Mullins WM selected the 
Moat Valuable Lineman in 
laat year's Sun Bdwl game in 
which he btoched a North 
Carolina punt and recovered 
it in the end sons for Texas' 
only touchdown of the game.

No decision has been 
reached on who will replace 
MuOiae.
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Harvesters’ first 
rodeo Sept. 17-18
The Pampa at the Top O’ T e n i  arena will be only 

Uw a ^  on fall ecbeduie of TSH8RA performancea 
The firat one will be thia weekend in Mem|Aia 
_T"? perfwmancei (• p m. Sept IT and I p.m. Sept II) are 
•OMuled in Pampa with aeveral awards to be preaented in 
both boys'and girls'divisions.

t ^  trophies will be given away, along with saddles 
to the all-around cowboy and cowgirl. Pirst-place buckles 
will be presented in all eleven events. There will be a 
payback alao.

Atoission is II.SO for aduKs and |2  for studenU. Following 
the S a t i n y  night rodeo, there will be a dance in the bull 
bam. Admission is IS per couple and |3  for singles.

Tte high school rodeo season will conclude with the 
iTO-SUte finals. tentaUvely scheduled for June at Amarillo's 

Coliseum. Last year, seven Pampa High cowboys 
qualified for the finals.

PM pa sponsor Darlene Etods said over 37 have signed up 
. for the local teams this year.

PAUPA NfWS ttUmfi ♦. ••••

Pampa softbaU 
le a ^ e  standings

Standings through Sept. 1 in 
the Pampa fall softball 

'leagues are listed below: 
DivtsisaOne

Ropiines k  Warner M ; The 
Patio l-l:LARM achineS-3; 

.A tlas  Van L ines 4-5; 

.Panhandle Meter 4-5; J.T. 
Richardson A 2-4; Oilers 2-4; 
Graham Furniture 0-1. 

DtvtstoaTwe
- M ic k 's  1-0: V ance 
Hall-KGROS-3; Pampa C *C  
M ; Schiffman Machine S-4; 
Max's 4-3; New Yorkers 3-3; 

J h k L  Tank Trucks 34; TLC 
Mobile Homes 14.

Division Three 
J-Bobs 7-2; Bruce k  Son 

4-2; Coronado Inn 4-2; W.T. 
’ Equipment 4-3; J A M  

Machine 34; J.T. Richardson 
B 34; Superior Supply 2-7;

* Halliburton 04.
Division Fsnr 

(Div. record listed first) 
Pam pa Aces 7-1, 9-1; 

'Guamntee Builders 4-2, 1-2; 
Nelson-SIkes 44. 44; Cowan 
Construction 34. 34; Pampa 

.Lawnmower 34. 4-3; Coney 
Island 24.24; Pupco 24.34. 

SCORES 
DivtsionOne

Panhandle Meter II, Oilers 
*•; The Patio 14, Atlas Van 

Lines 3: Panhandle Meter 13, 
L A R Machine 12; The Patio 
13. Graham Furniture 2; 
Romines A Warner 13, Atlas 

«Van Lines 1; Romines A 
Warner f . Gmham Furniture 
3; L A R Machine 11, J.T. 
Richardson AI.

« DivislottTwo
Mick's 20, New Yorkers I; 

Mick's I, Pampa C A C I;
* TLC Mobile Homes I, Vance 

Hall-KGRO 7; Max's 33, B A 
L Tank Trucks 17; Schiffman 
Machine 4, Pampa C A C 3;

* Max's 3. Schiffman Machine
* 4; B A L Tank Trucks 31, TLC 

Mobile Homes 20.
DIvIsiaa Three 

Coronado Inn 12, J A M
* Machine 7; J-Bobs 10, Bruce 

A Son I ; J A M Machine S , 
H a l l ib u r to n  I ;  W.T. 
Equipm ent 14, Superior 
Supply I; J-Bobs II, J.T. 
R ich ard so n  B 3; J.T .

* Richardaon B 14, Superior 
Supply 10; W.T. Equipment I, 
Halliburton 7.

Division Four
* Cowan Construction 14, 

Coney Island I ;  Pampa
. Lawnmower 14. Pupco 13; 

Pampa Aces II, Nelson-Sikes

SUPER
PARKING

LOT

TH U R S D A Y  (T IL L  8), 
FR ID A Y & S A TU R D A Y

SAVE 
50% .  75% 

AND MORE
Great buys for men, lodtos ortd kids 
in 0 wide variety flf odds ond eruls.j

N
COATS - VISTS 

WORK ft ORESS ROOTS 
RANTS - TORS 

SHIRTS • HOUSES • MORE

Interceptions key 49ers’ victory
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  

loteroeptions helped decide 
the game, Includhig one that 
wasn't caught.

The San Francisco 4lers 
intoreepted five passes and 
w reaked h^avec on the 
Mhwesota passing game all 
night. But-4lers quarterback 
Joe Montana said one of his 
passes sheuld have been 
intercepted on the first series 
of the game and that made 
the difference when it wMn’t 
caught.

“That was the breaking 
point. When they didn't 
Intercept that pass in the end 
sane. Thinp turned our way 
after that.’’ said Montana, 
who threw a career- high four 
touchdown passes in the first

half and combined with his 
defensive secondary to lead a 
4S-I7 bUU of the Vikings 
Thursday night. R was the 
moM points scored against 
the Vikings since 1143.

R was safety John Turner 
standing in the end sane with 
the ball bouncing off his 
hands on that play. Montana 
was laying on the ground, 
wkicing in pain from a groin 
»Jury. But the ball hit the 
turf and Ray Wershing kicked 
a 31-yard field goal.

The Vikings failed to move 
the ball and a rejeunvenated 
Montana threw a 21-yard 
touchdown pass to Dwight 
Clark on the next series and 
the 4lers had a 104 lead.

Minnesota came back with

JVFL standings
Oy Ito tead iM  Pnu

«B iS a ia T

I; Guarantee Builden 17. 
Coney Island I; Nelson-Sikes 
17, Pupco 12; Guarantee 
Builders 14, Pampa Aces 12.
~  MIXED OPEN LEAGUE 

(Div. record listed first) 
A-1 Controls. 1-0, 1-0; 

Heritage Ford 7-1, 7-2; Cross 
M Ranch 4-2, 44; Eaekiel 
Energy 34, 44; J-Bobs 34, 
4 4 ; V.E. Wagner Well 
Service 34.44; RltthaKer Oil 
A G as 4-4, 3-4; J.T . 
Richardson 34. 34; B A L 
Tank 24, 2-7; BiU Allison 
Auto 1-7, 2-7; Curtis Well 
Service 1-7,14; Pampa News 
l-7i 14.

SCORES
Cross M Ranch 14. V.E. 

Wagner Well Service 11; B A 
L Tank 10, Pampa News 10; 
Ritthaier 0. J-Bobs 7; Eiekiel 
Energy 30. Curtis 3; A-1 
CoiRrols 14, Allison Auto 7; 
H eritage Ford 10. J.T. 
Richardson I.

SCHEDULE 
(Men's Open Leagae) 

OOenday, Sept. I t 
4:30 p .m ., Schiffm an 

la c h in ^ ^ . New Yorkers. 
fMd onerRpmines A Warner 
vs. Oilers. Tield two; 7:30 
p.m., Pupco vs. Pampa Aces, 
field one: J.T. Riduirdson 
(B) vs. Coronado Inn, field 
two; 1:30 p .m ., Vance 
HalMCGRO vs. B A L Tank 
Tnieks, field ooc^ Panhandle 
Meter vs. J.T. Richardson 
(A), field two: 0:30 p.m.. 
C o n e y  I s l a n d  v s .  
Nelson-Sikes. field one; JAM 
Machine vs. W.T. Equipment, 
field two.

Mined Open League I 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 

4:30 p.m ., J-Bobs vs. 
Eaekiel Energy, field one; 
J.T. RicharMon vs. Bill 
Allison Auto, field two; 7:30 
p.m., Curtis Well Service vs. 
Wagner Well Service, field 
one; A-1 Controls vs. B A L 
Tank, field two.
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a touchdown on a 4-yard run 
by Ted Brown but Wershing 
added another field goal and 
San Francisco w u  up 13-7 
after one period.

“The injury bothered me 
but after the field goal the 
adrenalin was flowing and 
you don't think about it,“ 
Montana said.

Then came the fateful 
second period.

"W hat happened? I t’s 
tough to say," said Montana, 
who completed 17 of 24 passes 
for 214 yards “When the 
numentum starts going one 
way. it's tough to stop"

It was impossible for the 
Vikings to stop Thursday.

In other NFL action this 
weekend, it's Dallas at St. 
Louis, Pittsburgh at Green 
Bay, Tampa Bay at Chicago. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Buffalo at Cincinnati and 
Cleveland at Detroit.

Also, it's the New York

Giants at Atlanta, Seattle at 
the New York Jets. Houston 
at the Los Angeles Raiders, 
New Orleans at the Lm  
Angeles Rams, New England 
at Miami and Denver at 
Baltimore.

Kansas City will host San 
Diego in Monday night's 
game.

A littif more than four 
minutes into the second 
period. San Francisco had put 
three touchdowns on the 
board and added another for 
good measure five minutes 
later.

A fumble of a handoff 
between Viking quarterback 
Tommy Kramer and running 
back Darrin Nelson with 19 
seconds left in the first period 
set up the first touchdown. 
S a f e t y  Dwi ght  Hicks  
recovered on the Minnesota 
21 and six plays later 
Montana threw his second 
touchdown pass of the game.

to Earl Cooper. 3 yards over 
the middle.

Tw enty-three seconds 
later, the 43ers struck again. 
San Francisco conettack 
Brie. Wright intercepted his 
first of th n e  passes and ran 
unobstructed 44 yards into the 
end sane.

“I Just hoped if I gambled 
wrong, the safety was back 
there to back me up," Wright 
said

It took only 29 seconds for 
San Francisco to get the ball 
back. This time comerback 
Ronnie Lott intercepted a

Kramer pass and retumetkit
22 yards to the Viking f|4 
Three plays later, M o n t^  
found FreMie Solomon in the 
end sone from 14 yards out.

A strange turn of events set 
the 43en fourth touehdowa / 
the period and sealed the 

Vikings’ fate. After bekig 
stopped at their own 22, the, 
49ers were forced to punt. Bui 
after a bad snap, punter Tea». 
Oroaz was forced to pick up 
the ball and run. He picked ug
23 yards and gave San 
Francisco new life.
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With
Fill-Up
or
Gasoline

See Milford Jones For Complete Car Care At

C O R O N A D O  C O N O C O  ' 
SERVICE S T A T I O N

Coronado
Center

V. BELL OIL CO. 
Vernon & Jo Bell 6 6 5 -3 1 7 2

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
MONTH

at
PAMPA ROLLER RINK

123 N. Ward
EVERY SESSION SPECIAL

Tuesday 
7-9 P.M.

Admission;
10 Aluminum Cans

Thursday 7-9 P.M. 
Saturday 2-4 P.M.
FREE Pass to Another 
Session with Every > 
Paid Admission

Friday, Saturday 
8-10 P.M.

FREE IRON-ON with 
Every Paid Admission

For Party Information 
Call 669-2902

No Change in Prices

ADMISSION

fri., Sat. NighU All Other Skate Rental 
*1 «  »-I«« 7 5 c

DO-IT-YOURSELF HEADQUARTERS

CAR ’
7 U M K

AMfFM CLOCK RADIO 
WITH PHONE

Contemporary design. Radio 
snooze & LED display. Has built in 

deluxe feature phone for touch tone 
or rotary exchange. #CRX-9000

REG 49.99

KRACO SUPER SOUND SALE!
AM/FM CASSETTE OR 8 TRACK 

DECK A 5” CONVERTIBLE 
SPEAKERS

(KRACO) REG 89.98

«KtOSSi

»KS275F SET 54.88
IKRACO
»KCA-7

CASSETTE ADAPTOR
Pop in cartridge plays cassettes in any 

8 track deck, great lor home or car

REG 26.99

17.88

m

AM/FM CASSETTE WITH AUTO 
^  RE VERSE A6X9TWO-WAY  
^1 SPEAKERS

*KID588B

»CX-269-20F

D Z S l REG 154.98

SET

(2233
CAR STEREO

AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE
Designer series high power stereo with Dolby 
noise reduction plays standard or metal tape

| l: REG 199.99

«KHP-108S 129.88
CUBRE NT SENSOR 
flURGi 4R

BURGLAR 
 ̂ ALARM

Current sensor alarm sounds 
immediately it door, truck or 

hood IS opened #953

REG 39.99

19k88
SIM I AUTOMATIC

POWER ANTENNA
Retracts or extends as needed Hand switch 

operation Switch, cable & mast included 
Front or rear installation #RX-10

HARADAREG 29.99

220 M l
AIR COMPRESSOR

Heavy duty, with buMnn 
gauge lor accurate lira 

inmtion. Includes sports 
needtek iZ voN lig^  

plug #Ti-4
REO 39.99

29,97

SUTTUriE
REBATE

Q tT 43.00 BY MAN. ON 
SHOWROOM FINISH LIQUID 

CAR WAX

TIMING UQHT
DC power light has bnght 
blue-white xenon flash 
Solid stale circuitry Func
tions with an ignitions 
#CP7520
REG 30.99

INDUCTIVE
DWELUTACN
Compact size instrument 

features direct reading dual 
RPM scales and percent 

dwell WorkstorZ&acyde 
engines #7402
REG 23.99

YOUR
CHOICE 19,88

B
1MIHH MOlfMK

FULLVIEW MIRROR
Wxle angle. muHi panel 

mirrors reduce dwlor- 
lion 28" - 4 panel lor small cars 4 

trucks 35" - 5 panel tor large & itv 
termedwie size vehicles *1514/1515 

NEQ 14.44414.M 
YOURCHOtCe

12.77

It M 
Spray

•0231N _
^  R6 0 PR4CE r n  

SALE PRICE S.tr 
MAH. REBATE* 1.00 
NET COST t v

HURRY* Sato prte« «M B  S9Qt 11. IM S by imâ Cm ***to MW FW UFC »maof (#om mg RAM OANCf ' SN0iWOef*i laM MMCh caih rMi«lur 1400 WUW P#tct paM C»CM on« rW04 won you#<wmo 4dw«44 MW imetmfo rarToancT uoo resati ocft m aonns fa17973 tOniy ont rtbMt po» yntpiopt o# oat-oi« VoM wnt»t irtrcied ) RtPMt 'tqutw muQt ho po4W*#»hta wthtt 30 atyf oftPovo two P f o ______________

■To gjht »340 fl

BARSLEAK 
RADIATOR 

STOPLEAK
Heavy duty stop leak designed 

tor cross flow radiators & closed 
cooling systems S'ri oz #R-6

REG
1.59

ENGINE
TREATMENT

Quiets no«y vakres and Miera, 
atsuret qutefcar starts, helpa raatoro 

loti comprossiori.'l qi. f  lOOR
REG 2.99

• ll

PAMPA
1912 N. Hobart

CHECKER
AUTOMunrsEJ

DAILY 9:204:00 
8UN 9:004:00
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’-Today's Crossword Puizio
ACNOtS

U

I I

FrondadpiM
miMic

mod«
Cut off
Scoutg«
KtoUmg
hound
CotOfMtO
lndi«n
Put in (lanttd 
«VP«
F«m«l« stint
labtH)
Compass
point
C«v««t
City in Itsly
Hug*
continont
Com« forth
Tomb
Rant out
Motion

41 Organ of 
smatt (pi )

47 Scary
50 Flow«« 

garland
5 1 Maar tha 

horiton
52 Maka into law 
S7Taka

advantaga of 
S I EniAah 

school
59 Suta (Fr.)
60 Curvy lattar
61 Irogan
62 Tan (prafw)

Anawar to PiavMus Punfa.

u u u a u u u u  
□ □ □ ■ □  
n a D D D  
□ □ □ □  n a u

□ □ G  □ □ □
a a u o a a a  n n u u u  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  n n a o  
□ □ a o  c ;o D a  □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ D G O

□ □ a  □ □ □ ■ M i  
□ d u n c a o  D u u u  
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ n  I  □ □ □ □  ■ □ □ ( : ]

DOWN

picturt 
I Bull (Spl 
I Oil ««portar 
' liquefy 
I Firearm 
I Singer Bob
Entertaining 

i Mouths

1 Federal inves
tigating body

2 Sup
3 (ianatic 

material
4 British saa 

Karo
5 Go swiftfy
6 Son-in-law of 

Mohammad
7 Stares
I  Daficiant 
9 Craving 
to Director

Prtmingar
I I  Squint

16 Hebrew 
patriarch

20 Portion
21 Froian
22 Polishing 

stone
23 Braailisn port
24 Trojan hero 
26 "Christmas

Carol" charac
ter

28 Eastern 
mystics

29 Trim off 
branchas

30 lea earner 
33 Shad« tree 
36 Nominate

36 Sets pitch
41 Saapon m 

Italy
43 Filthy
4S Contemporary 

painter
47 Indirect 

allusion
48 Antarctic saa
49 Ram's mates
50 Seam
53 Sticky stuff
54 Broka bread
55 Tic _____-

to«
56 Greek letter

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 20

21 22 23 ■
25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 33 ■;*
35 ■ 38 ■ 39

40
" ■ 43

44 ■
47 48 49 ■ 50

51 52 S3 54 66 56

57 58 59

60 6t 62

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

This coming year you are hkaly 
to be axtramaly aalactiva where 
your obiactivos are concarnad. 
By narrowing your locus you 
will bo able to wood out the 
non-productiva timawastars 
vm oo (Aitg. 2S-Sopt. 22) Atti
tude Is axtramaly Important 
today, so ba sura that yours Is 
positiva Negativo thougMasMI 
considarably thwart your abW- 
tias Virgo pradictioo« lor tha 
year ahead are now ready 
RomarKO. career, luch. aam- 
mgs. travel and much more are 
discussed Sand $1 to Astro- 
O r ^ .  Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sura to 
state your zodiac sign Sand an 
adddional $2 lor tha NEW 
Astro-Qraph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor aH 
signs

today, and you may ba In lor 
soma pleasant surprises. 
SmNas and kind words open 
new doors.
AOUAMU8 (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
In competitive match-ups 
today, don't maka the mistaka 
of vlawKng yourssN as tha 
underdog. You hSMa aurprlalng 
sirangih to draar upon whan

U M A  (Sapf. 29-Oct. 23) Your 
most promising area today 
encompasses finanças or 
things of value If you loHow 
your instincts, your possibilities 
lor acquisition are excellant 
SC O linO  (O ct 24-Nev. 22) 
Somatima« H's essential to put 
our salf-intarests first Concen
trating today on matters per
sonally ImiMrtant won t be 
dona selfishly
•AOfTTAMU« (Nav. 23-Oac. 
21) Rather than seek advice 
from others today, get off by 
yoursalf in a quint environmant 
to sort things out Being alone 
will enable you to thmk more 
clearly
CAM ICO fM  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Traat all you ancountar m a 
warm and friendly fashion

PISCCB (Fab. 29 March 20) 
Tha magic formula for you to 
follow today la. "Vaa, I cani" 
Whan othars saa that you 
baWava In yoursalf. they'll hop 
on your bandwagon.
AMES (March 21-Apm W ) A 
sarlous matter In which you're 
Involved could taka a turn lor 
tha bailar today. It won’t hap
pen unaldad; you must slay on 
top of things.
TA U m M  (Apr* 20-May 20)
Strive to ba mora cooperativa 
than usual In your Import ent 
one-to-one ralalionships today 
Banafits will anaua whan you 
band a bit.
OCIMM (May 31-Jana 20) It s 
unMkaly you'll devote tima to 
fooling around today. You’ll 
sansa that. M you keap your 
noaa to the grindstone, indus- 
triousnaaa yields rewards 
CANCER (Jana 21-Jaly 22) Try 
not to taka yoursalf. or that In 
which you are involvad. too 
sarfously today. Everything will 
run more smoothly If you play It

LEO (July 22-A nb . 22) This is a 
good day to put tha fintehing 
touchas on matters you’ve left 
hanging If you apply yoursall. 
moat of them can ba wrapped 
up

STIVI CANYON •y MHton Coniff
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OUR BOARDING HOUSf Major Hoopla
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Law professor can’t practice law
MMTA N im  M n . $«F«w*et f, l»M II

-  Banuhed by McCarthyiam to Uie fringed
l i i ?  •*»«• thii meaaagcIfiKMi mere than M years of exile from the legal system: Tllank 
■you

But Anastapio feels his case, which he argued before the 
U.8. Supreme Court, perhaps should remain as is.

lot can be said for aUowiilg this case just to stand'as a 
Anaataplo, one of the victhns of a R*d h » p . tk .t — f*®*«*«'  oi wl»«t can go wrong when the bar and the courU 

country during the itMa was denied a B niin i> inauA i*^li^  •“ •^ l* * » ch o o ls  misconduct themselves,’’said Anastapio. 
w h i r t ^  within his grasp as the top U n lv ïïîïty ^  C h Ü ^  ^  R you do

I livtcnooi fTAduate. '
ftut he turned adversity into accomplishment

blacklisted for decades from Uw school jobs for 
r r f u ^  to answer questions in the IWOs about his political 
a ^ U o n s ,  A i ^ p l o  has carved out a career as a ^ c h e r ,

Î  career, from among those I
whs in *ctK^ with, that I would prefer to mine,” said 
Anamapio, who teaches at Loyola University!

Yet at the age of 57, Anastaplo's dreams of practicim law 
h |w  never been fulfilled -  and be says he is content to iMve it 
that way as an example of how the system can fail.

However, the Illinois Bar Association isn't content with his 
record.

It has asked the Illinois Supreme Court — which reconvenes 
next week — to reconsider AnasUplo's application for a law 
Ucense -  which was denied in 1151 after he was interviewed by 
the court s Committee on Character and Fitness 

A n ^ p lo  shouldn't have been denied a license because of 
his “principled refusal" to answer questions, said AI Hofeld, 
state bar president. "We are not taking this action for Mr.

*. . . * f p r o f e s s i o n ,  
which should be able to admit past misukes and hold iU head 
high.”

■omething that's r l ^ , ” added Anastapio, who is not joining 
the bar's effort. “ I think young lawyers need to be instructed 
it’s not the end of the world If you don’t get what you want.”

There once seemed little doubt Anastapio would gat what he' 
wanted. A war veteran, AnasUpIo graduated No. 1 in his law 
school class. His peers regarded him as brilliant, destined for 
success.

In lliO, after passing the bar exam, Anastapio made a 
routine appearance before the state high court’s Committee on 
Character and Fitness.

It was the beginning of a battle now recounted in law 
schools.

Asked whether a Communist should be permitted te practice 
law, AnaaUpk) responded; Yes, if qualified.

’“Don’t they believe in revolution,” ’ Anastapio recalled 
being asked. H r responded. "We all do,” citing the rights of 
revolutioo guaranteed in the Declaration of Independence.

Then asked whether he was a Communist. AnasUpIo said: 
“That’s really an improper question.”

In 1551, the committee rejected hU request for admission to 
the bar. a decision upheld in 1154 by the sUte Supreme Court. 
In 1555, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear the case.

AnasUpIo continued his schooling, ultimately receiving a 
Ph D in constitutional hlkory and political philoiophy. In 1557. 
he reapplied for admission to the bar.

Body said to respond to facial expressions
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Mimicking the facial  
edprcssioas associated with 
such emotions as anger, 
happineu and sadness can 
trioer some of the physical 
changes brought on by the 
rani feelings. San Francisco 
researchers contend.

In experim T nts using 
professional actors as well as 
scientisu, researchers say 
they were able to measure 
changes in h ea rt rate, 
t e m p e r a t u r e  a nd  the 
efectrtcal resiaUnce of skin 
when faces showed emotion.
^Moving facial muscles 

apparently sends signals to 
the autonom ic nervous 
system — the part that 
oqntrols cerUin muscle and

gland activity — that spur the 
physical reactions, said the 
report to be published next 
Friday in Science magazine.

Since people tend to imiute 
the expressions of those 
eround them, the research 
may have a bearing on why 
smiles can be infecUous in a 
happy group or why feelings 
of ahger can turn a crowd into 
a mob. say researchers.

ImiUting the expressions 
of others in socUl situations 
may mean people actually 
experience some sensation of 
what others feel and have 
deeper empathic feelings 
than praviously believed.

The findings also could 
have implicatioms for people 
who are sad. depresned or

suf fer ing with ce rta in  
emotional problems. If they 
i n i t i a t e ^  t he  oppos i t e  
emotional expressions, this 
might trigger more positive 
feelings.

Paul Ekman. Robert W. 
Levenson and Wallace V. 
Friesen said studies they 
conducted at the University 
of C alifornia School of 
kfedicine in San Francisco 
indicate that even very 
similar emotions such as 
anger and fear can trigger 
noticeably different physical 
reactions.

For instance, both anger 
and fear resulted in simiUr 
heart rate increases. But 
v a s c u l a r  f unc t i on ,  as 
measured by the temperature
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of extremities, was distinct. 
Temperatures went up with 
a n ^ ,  but fell below normal 
with fear, noted the study.

The researchers studied six 
emotions — surprise, disgust, 
sadness, anger, fear and 
happiness. All subjects, 
including 12 actors and four 
scientists, were videotaped 
during the exercises They 
also wore heart rate monitors 
on their chests and sensors to 
measure temperature and 
skin resistance on their 
fusers.

Without being told what 
e m o t i o n s  t h e y  w e r e  
mimicking, subjects got 
instructions to move parts of 
their faces into certain 
positions and hold the 
resulting expressions for 10 
seconds.

For instance, some were 
told to raise Umir eyebrows 
and pull them together, then 
raise their upper eyelids and 
finally tw stretch their lips 
horizontally back toward 
their ears

This model for the fear 
expression resulted in higher 
h e a r t  r a t e s ,  l o w e r  
temperatures and a slight 
decrease in skin rg j i ta a g
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TALKS TO ADVISORS -  U.S. Secretary of Defense 
Caspar Weinbo'ger talks to U.S. military advisors at the 
Regional Military Training Copmmand camp in Puerto

Nicaragua

Castilla, Honduras, Thursday Weinberger visited the 
camp to assist in graduation ceremonies for the first 
battalion of Salvadoran soldiers trained at the base. (AP 
Laserphoto)

units
on alert after Managua bombing

MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(AP) — Anti-aircraft units 
were on ''maxium alert” 
today after rebel exiles in two 
smal l  p l a n e s  bombed  
Managua, destroying part of 
the capital’s airport and 
wounding three soldiers and a 
civilian.

In neighboring Honduras, 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger attended the 
graduation of a U.S.-trained 
Salvadoran battalion at a new 
regional military training 
center and visited the center 
of U.S.-Honduran military 
exercises.

Eden Pastors, commander 
of rebels fighting in southern 
N i c a r a g u a  f o r  t h e  
Democratic Revolutionary 
A l l i a n c e ,  c l a i m e d  
responsibility for Thursday's 
bombings in Maiugua and 
threatened more such raids.

' Nicaraguan leaders and 
their Cuban allies blamed the 
United States for the attacks.

although Pastors has u id  his 
group receives no U.S. 
assistance.

The official Cuban news 
agency, P rensa  Latina, 
quoted a Foreign Ministry 
official as saying the United 
States was to blame because 
o f  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration's support for 
rebels fighting in northern 
N i c a r a g u a  a n d  t he  
“intimidating character" of 
A m e r i c a n  m i l i t a r y  
maneuvers in Honduras

The Reagan administration 
a i d s  t h e  N i c a r a g u a n  
Democratic Force, b a ^  in 
the north and includes 
members of late strongman 
Anaatasio Somoza's natinal 
guard.e

Pastora's Costa-Rica based 
alliance is composed mainly 
of disenchanted Sandinitas. 
He was a hero in the 
revoUillon th a t toppled 
Somoza in 1571

The state of “maximum

alert” w u  declared after 
anti-aircraft gunners shot 
down the Cessna 402 that 
bombed the airport's main 
terminal, killing its two 
pilots. The Defense Ministry 
communique said one of the 
pilots. Agust ín Roman, 
carried U.S. immigration and 
natiwalization papers

Sens. Gary Hart. D-Colo., 
and William Cohen, R-Maine, 
were en route to Managua 
when the bombings took 
place. Their flight was 
diverted |o  Honduras and 
arrived later in Managua.

Cohen, In a telephone 
conversation with his office in 
Washington, called the raid 
" i l l - c b n c e i  v e d  a n d  
amateurish"

He said he and Hart saw 
“ lots of smoke damage, 
broken glass and oil slicks,” 
with the fuaetage of tiM 
downed plane sheared in half

Defense chief Weinberger

met with Honduran President 
Roberto Suazo (^rdova and 
vi s i t ed the cen t e r  of 
U.S.-Honduran mi l i tary 
exercises at Palmerola Air 
Base. 50 miles north of 
Tegucigalpa.

Public Notices

G>mputer selects contest w inner

NOTICE TO MDDBRS 
Gray County will iwetivt bids until 
10:00 a ■ on Sopt—bor 30. 1963, at 
tho County Judfo'* offico. Gray County 
CouithouM. Pampa, Tosat far caline 
Tranawoatom Pipolim at Por^ Lafen 
Fiald Airport. Gray County, TBaai ai 
Mrt of an PAA-Gray County prmact 
Biddan iball submit thair bids on 
forphs attaebad to tha spacifkatioas Buldars must maat msuranoa and wart 
roquiraraanta ofTranswaatam Pipalina 
Company as sat forth in tha spaeiftca- 
tton.
Gray County raaarvas tha hfbt to rptact 
any and or all bids.
Biddars ara bara^ notifiad that tha 
Commisaionars’ Court raaarvos tha 
rifht to award tha prapoaad contract to 
Transwaatant. Pipai ina Company for 
tha amaunt bid by tha lawaat qualiftad
awmav. w
Inrormation far biddars. proposal 
forms. snaciftcatioTis and plans may ba 
secured from the offlice of llamoiaa and 
Barber Consulting Enfinoara. 117 
fforth Fraat, l^mpa, Taaao 79066 <606i 
666-7171 Carl Kannady

ATLANTIC CITY. N J. 
(AP) — If Miss America 1IS4 
is the average of all this 
year's contestants, she will be 
a 5-foot-7, 22-year-old blonde 
with green or hazel eyes and 
measurements of 35-23-M.

That prediction comes from 
a professor at Northern 
Illinois University at DeKalb 
who annually feeds statistics 
on the contestants into his 
computer to select the name 
of th e ,woman who is the 
odds-on favorite to win 

T h i s  y e a r ,  h i s  
computer-selected top five 
choices are Misses Kentucky, 
Mi chigan,  Mississippi ,  
Oregon and Texas. Rounding 
out the 10 finalists should be

/ 3 Day Pointing 
Seminor

Fee $95 00
For more mformolion contoct 

FIbydeon Shook, Box 304 
Gruver, Tx (806) 783-2304

by
Southwestern Artist

Lee K. Parkinson
A tul-time ortist ter o*w 30 yoori, hi* xroifc i* shown in 
ooSeries throughout the United States Leoning Tree 
Pub^tior« uses his works ter cords, calendars and 
otiter pubScottons

He hod discontinued his workshops ter mony yeors ond 
hos ortly recentiy began to hold seminars again

This seminar is o dtmonstrolion ct his gkuing techni
ques, for which lie developed his own medkim, giving his 
pictures o transparent eHcct.

SEMINARS TO  IE HELD 9-4 AT:

n,'Ti

rcu Bldg
Contact 

Janice Scroggtes 
3 2 3 ^ 1  or 3& 67>780

Gtntneti, Ok. <i»avat, T;
Sapt. 26, 27 & 28 Sw>». 29, 30 & Oct I 

Ready Room (ooldan Age Certter 
Contact 

Fkyydeon Shook 
(S06) 733-2304________ __

Miaaes Arizona. Idaho, Iowa, 
New H a m p s h i r e  and 
Pennsylvania, according to 
the 60-year-old buiinesi 
professor

Dr. George L. Miller, 
announc i ng  his picks  
Thursday, noted that both 
groups of five women were 
named In alphabetical order, 
not based on the odds of their 
winning

Miller said that to appease 
pageant officials, he will not 
announce his top choice in the 
contest until moments before 
the nation watches Miss 
A m e r i c a  c r owne d  on 
television Sept. 17.

Albert A Marks Jr. ,  
executive director of the 
pageant, hat characterized 
Miller's picks a t “a cruel 
injustice'' to the contestants.

Miller Mid his decision to 
stop picking a winner before 
prel iminary competition 
begins was made after he 
received a letter from James 
Williams, the father of Miss 
Nor t h  Ca r o l i na  1H3,  
EliubethGray Williams

Williams pleaded with 
Miller not to announce hit 
computer choices this year, 
M ying that the profesaor't 
“hobby" cost hit daughter 
the crown MIm  Williams' 
f a t h e r  s a i d  Mi l l a r ' s  
predictions had a negative 
impact on the judges.

Debra Sue Maffatt, M, of 
Anaheim. Calif., hai reified 
as Miss America IMt since 
the finals last Sept. 11.

This year. Miller said the 
odds for the sromen named in 
hit top 10 winning the title 
range from 5-1 to 15-1.

lh a  wamen on Miller's top 
M itot are: Mias Ariaona,

Jennifer Nichols, 22, of 
Phoeniz; Miu Idaho, Elaine 
Pack. 20, of Rexburg, Miu 
Iowa, Karri Lynne Nustle, It, 
of Des Moi ne i ;  Mi i t  
Kentucky, Lynn Whitney 
Thompson. 24, of Lexington ' 

Also. Miss Michigan.  
Denlae Renee Gehman. 20. of 
Waterford; Miu Mitiitsippi, 
Wanda Gayle Geddie. 24. of 
Hat t iesburg,  Mitt  New 
Hampshire. Monica Jeanne 
RasUllis, 22. of Newport, 
Misa Oregon, Stephanie Jill 
Wymer, 22. of Sutherlin; Miu 
Pennsylvania. Jennifer Lynn 
Eahelman, 23, of Hegint, and 
Miu Texas, Dana Rogers. 22. 
of Boeme.

r-73
Gray County Judn 
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AREA MUSEUMS
W HITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
PatnM. Tuesday through Sunday 
liW -i p.m., special tours by sp-

PA^HfX^bLE PLAINS HtSItJRI- 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hourita.in. totp.m. week- 
^ y a  and 14 p.m. SundtM at L ^  
Stereos AqUNium A W ILDUPE 
MUSEUM : T i i i £  Hours M  p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to S 
p.m. Wadntiday through Saturday.

^ ^ M ^ ^ U S E  MUSEUM: 
FMiamfie. Regular museum houra 
t  a.m. to p.m. weekdays and

CO UNTY
MUSEUM: E i o ^ .  RagUar hours 
lla.m  to4:np.m.we€kdayte
Tuaadav. H p .n . Sunday 
PIONïnÈR W EST

Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

Ttw Board oTTmotsoo of tha LoTirx In- 
dopandant School Diotnet will accopt 
aoolad bido at tha rafulariy acliadulad 
Octahar 6, ItSS, maatinc tar Itvaling 
and eanatnwtioii ordrainafo dilchat tor 
appnxiniataly ni I6l aerta ofland tliat will ba davalaptd tor i baaahall Hold 
Speeifleelione hr bidi may be picked up 
in tha Soptrintoadant'a otnea batwaan 
800 a.m. to 4C0 p.B.. Manday thraufh 
Pridn
The ward afTruataas rtaarva Um right 
to rWart any and all htda aubauttod.
F 7S Saptt. II. IS«

■ya except

_  * ^U S E U M : 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
a m to S p m. weekdairx, Saturday 
and Sttoday.
A LAN fiSm M cLEAN  AREA HIS
TO R IC A L MUSEUM M eUan. 
Regular museum hours II a m, to 4 
am . Monday through Saturday

r o S e r t s t o u n t y  m u s e u m
Miami. Hours 1 to S p.m. Monday 
U iro^Fhd ay,2to|p.m . Saturday 
and Wnday. Oosed Wedneadav 
M U ^ M D F T H E  PLAINS: 
ton Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m 
S:,‘

Tp.m. - $p i

on Monday thni Friday, 10 a.m to 
i:Kp.m. Weekends During Summer 
noniha: 1:30p.m. - ip m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAYOwmetiCi, fratfaciaii. 
S u p p jie t,,j^  ^liveriea. Call
Dorothy Vaughn, I

CO.
66$-S691

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W IL L  BUILD FOK S A Lt OR L U S E

Olir own «ffkitnt dosigns ond Hjor piont or will enstom bnild to 
Mit yoiir bwtinou n««ds., Sifts now ovoilobit in 152 OHkt and 
Indtsfrial Park ond W tif of Prict Rood on fkt lorgtr Higkwof or 
will btild on potr sift.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806^5-0751 Poiwpg, Ttxos 79065

PVIUC NOTICE
Ulto to to adviat tiMt ceaunaociw 8tp- 
laibbar U, lSn.Ths Althiaan.TÏptlia 
and gwto Ito Railway Cawpany.ea tha 
writs* enlherlly efina Tesae lailreed 
CeawtoW* Dtahi< Ne 003478ZZAD. 
Noltos Na. 7f7l will unplainant the 
ABarllle Ragtenal Fraisht omea. 
wbiak antharjaw the elaoiM of the aganci* la the tewna of Hararord, 
Friaaa, Barias, Dmnas, lltor, Strap 
told. Paahaadls. Kim« Mill. Paapa 
and Caaadlaa. Taa*
Mr. C J>. Ovia*. Mancar ■ Rmiaaal 

Omin, Aaarilla, TtsM, lell- 
t-aooen-is». will ba 

r haadliag calla and dilla «ch tTIht atorasMn 
feWts. Shanld Mr. Oardaar nat 

ba availabla, Ma dtatgaatod nprtam- 
tativa ihall ba riialaiRli 
F-TS Rapt 0,6,7.8.0.10«

AY CMmplics. (res tsriab. 
diet snd dcliverlef call

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Ntori - Me- 
tlca skin care sIsqVhrlaD Weodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mm  Gray,

SUNDCRCKi IXIRCtSf CUSSil 
For Bit whale fa im ^  

OoranadoCeiitor t wwH
IMOR AA

Tkb
rt.

•  p
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BUDOCr HRARINO
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w w S m

kUKK intra Dtot. isaB- 
IsbU iintoM pB 'arato.

The City!
Bndgat Heering *  Beptoatbor IB. 
I S ^  at M « A M.. Beasi sol  etto

N O T RESPONSIBLE

■ral SHMtototo sad sah MMltoM sato- „ ____ _ . _ . . _I OBMlitoM
ceniag tha City's aatirs prip*sd 
btoUd * 4 iha lefaliinshlp to Rwtoww 
Bhwtag Stoilh to that tototik Ths Sto-
Un gnpMsd btodRM, a 'laf

PM Oswkrd CastosR
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i l itiiw sf Oppo7---------- CA RPCT SERVICE--------  N um bing t  » W in g  HELP W ANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES MUSICAL INST. FURNISHED APTS.
Í

UASf VOM OWN
r s c A w m

TMTy AUmkOwmt

PNfiPS PUMWINO 
HeaUniaMlaircMMlitMnM« WtUr
^ t e r * .  Mwtr and drain^Mrvicc 

bondad t t t  Ju|iMar.
m sT  OASS a u *  

FORMfllY PAMA CU»
Muft bcaotnancad and (vuMicially 
qualifiad Takuu inlarviawt. call for 
apgpauinent MP2SM

Covaft 'l  HooM Suonfy 
We ra ready whan yourra ready 

I4UN Banks IMMn

I M U

TIPOO INDUSTRIES ■ aaakkM fidi 
tim«, aaptricncad maintaninct 
w nfy  aabs psofda. For maro in- 
formnllon anS látervio« call BiU 
Hiatt («II MSSm.

»INCH eiactnc aatf^Hcaiunt ranfa 
Saaai U »N  Chrialy UARAUE SALE Friday and Satir-
FOR SALE - aofa and chair, m a i^

BUSINESS SERVICE

(Carpet Cenlar 
310 W FMicr IH-3171

in cualom floort. car- 
rand counter lops Your 
~r covering store.

BUUAID PtUMMMO HIVICI
Pluinbtag and (la raan^  

FroeEUmalas ÍS ÍB 3

tap osffae tkble, excellent condition, 
chair, projector. Call

day, I »  Lefort. Ehictric (ypewntar, 
araanna with mast and nouaehoM

FOR SALE Shun vocal maatar PA 
lyitam with mieraphona Exeallant 
conditian. C allM slat

ONE BEDROOM furniibad apart
ment. Call Ma-ns.

itama. C L ^NET. GOOD Oonditieo. Cali
MS-Id»

OATTS PIUMMNO A HiATINO
Tr*«s, Shrubs, Plants after S p.m.

GARAGE SALE • Friday and Satur
day. IMI N Banks., GOOD USED Piano, t n s  Call 

MSMU

MM N. N e lso n -M ian ' '  
iag ServiceComplelc Plumbia^

OvffmotHa of Pnom
New wcation. Loop 171 North 

KtÜMV.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter • Ml foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line dMninc. 
I »  Call 1 » -» »  ar M M »

AU. TYPES trae worl^ topping, 
trimming, removing. Call iucBara, 
•M-IWorlM-TSTI

DIVANI AND rediner for sale. Can 
be aeon at » 4  Fir.

GARACE SALE - m i  Laa - Friday 
and Saturday, l-S p.m. End tablea. 
cocktail table, dialias, lots of miacel- 
laneoua No Early Birds, Please!

FOR SALE: Woodaa clarinet. 
m-7113.

1 BEDROOM Furniihed a i lm e n t   ̂
^»^gtotl^iasit. Ml i m  a lta ri:» .

HiMTAl

Pools and Hot Tubs
FOR SALE: About »  square yards
at good used carpet

K square i 
l»M M

YARDSALE-Saturday-ms Beach 
Stove, clothes, records, tapes, 
jewelry

FOR SALE • Kìm  Oimel \ 
e d i t io n ,  m - » »  or 
MM.M.

MINTS

David or Joe 
MMHtorMPTMS

«6P 2M Iorl «122 GENERAL SERVICE
MINI STOIAM

You keep the key. 11x10 and 10x20 
^talU Callfi»àaorM I-9M l

Snallinp A Snell<ng 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6I>6328

Tree Trimminq and lemovwl 
Any s lu , reasonable, spraying, 
dean up You name it! Lots of refer
ences G E Stone, 6» « »

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair Pampa Pm I A Spa
Gumita or viny Mined poóSTl

- chemlÑit !

BICYCLES
i. hot tuba.

patio furniture, chenifamls.’SM Sale
Now in " ------------------*---------

RADIO AN D  TEL.
Progroos. Hometoam ler-

BRICK WORK OK ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

«»3(67 or 6» n »

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and lOxS Call 
«»2000

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SEKVICE
Konnte Johnson 

IIOE Kuigsmill 660̂ 7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners' Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance 080-9M2

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings.
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10, lOxIS. lOx». lOOO 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,
66Ŝ >»S8

SEE JOE Fischer for your auto, 
homeowners and other insurance 
needs Associated with Duncan In
surance HB-M9I

APPL. REPAIR

6«P

A U TO  REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

06S-S4«
l-ance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additions 
Remodeling

. Anteil l-ance ■»JBW

J A K CONTRACTORS 
a»3S4( 06AI747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi

«65-34S6 or 86» 2»M
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
Irv

AOB YOHE
Crocking.

Nicholas Home Improvement C!o 
L S Steel and Vmyl sidingj-oofvig 
Carpenter work, gutters. MB-MI

Noil's Custom Wewdwerliinq
 ̂ard barns, cibinets. remodeling, 

repairs 144 Kmter 66S4I21

Smiles Remodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar. 
ages panelling  ̂ trim, ceiling Tile, 
rabinels 66S.7676

GtENN MAXEY
Building Remodelmg 666-3443

VERSW L. AROWN
Supernr Building 

Expert Kernodeling MS-ITS?

GENERAI BUHOERS 
CUSTOM HOMES 

FRAMING AND TRIM 
1-AO«-SAA-»n 

or l-AOA-JIS-SOtA

AUTO INSURANCi 
PffOtlEfNS

Becouso of your driving 
rocordT Conto««;

I Sofvico btsutanc* kg»n v/ \ 
a«-n«M«««ss! nri iMan tm

vice. Compii« our priooo. 1312 N. 
. I ^ M

PMAMS MCYCUS
Service and repairs on all brands of

CARPORT SALE - Purniture, up
right sweeper, lots of nice t o d ^  
dottles and niuch mote. Saturday. 
M  p.m. and Sunday. 3M Tignor.

STUDK) PIANO - Like now. |SM 
M» Fir CaU «MMS or MMM4.

INEXF 
ailahiej
CalH

IIVE RENTAL unita av- 
nlahad or unfurnished. 
I after S :»  p.m.

Foedt and S««ds

Hobart, I
bicydes.ta.m. toS:»p.m., Monday 
thru Saturday. MO W. K^tucky.

HANDY JIM Minor. .unr repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototllling. 
tree (nmming. hauluig M6g7t7

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3M W Faster MAAMl
BLDG. SUPPLIES ANTIQUES

GARAGE SALE: Clothee. fumiture. 
bike, bike rack, dishes, miscellane
ous. 2B» Comanche. Friday and 
Saturday.

ALFALFA HAY-I4.M Fred Brown 
MMMS.

CLEAN • ONE bedroom studio 
aportrnent. Furniriwd, $1» month 
^ w j i l b . ^ g j U t  required. Call

ELECTRIC RAZOR Rqiair - all
makes and models Speciatty Sahw 

kock <»60«and Service. lOM Alcock
CURTIS i

CoiorT V.'

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR Sf RVKE 
IIS Osage M6«IM

,  MATHES
„ . ___T V ’s-Stereo's
Sales - Service - Home Rentals 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
4«  S Cuyler 6M-3XI

Hqyston Uimbor Co. 
4 » w K M e r g»«H

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass.colloclables. Open by 
appointment. Ml 23».

GARAGI
S a t u r i

RAGE SALE - 1710 N. Riwsell 
•  a. m. - ? Too much to list.

MEADOW HAY for sale MS-3101 
after I  p.m. Will deliver in Pamps 
area.

EFFiaENCY AT 412 N. SomervUle 
Ü »  mori£rk& paid. M S«».

Wliito House Lumbar Co. 
Ml E. Ballard MA2»I

UVING PROOF Water Sprmking 
System 665-S6»

Zenith oimI Mimnav; 
Sales and Seroice

MOI
■mpo Iwn 
S.Hohait

lumbar Co. 
MS4ni

LOWEST MUSIC «NTER
Coronado Center MS-3121

JONE INTERIOR 211 E Francis- 
«SS0M4 - furniture refmishing - Re 
do - Re glue all furniture
DUNAWAY AND Sons Plastering 
and Stucco Quality work . 323AS» in 
Canadian

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Storeo-Aj^iances-Ftaiirture 
NOCRTOITCHECK!

EASY TV RENTAL 
lU S Cuyler «15-7413

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
B u a o s rs  flumbino

S36 S. C u ^ ^  ^» 3 7 1 1  
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

COMIC BOOKS, baseball cards, 
movie and TV memorabilia. Buy, 
sell, trade at the PAH Antique Show, 
Pampa Mall. Wednesday, Sep- 
tem ^j|7^S atu rday ,S .p tem ber

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale - Hobby 
Shw and Eraoloyaes. Frames, scrim 
molding, HflfhiM . adults snd chii- 
dreni^ousrtora items and etc. 
Cameras and carpel Saturday l«A 
pm. Sunday 2-6 pm., Monday l«-4 
pm. New Items each day.

UVESTOCK

LARGE REDECORATED One bed
room apartment. Good location. 
ReMOMMe Call «»-97S4

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, g»70M or toll free

SMALL FURNISHED 
MÍMFifber

garage
apartment. Adults only, no peii. In
quire at 1 3 2 ‘

1-MB4R2-4043.

MOVING SALE; I »  S. Faulkner

M ISCELUNEOUS
Saturday,
All Day!

, SeplemI 
! Ifems

iber MUi thru I4lb.
FOR SALE - cow. calf and pairs, 
springer cows and heifers, i^k ig

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpeted, panel- 
led, upstairs. All bills paidT. $276 
month^Hf-4M2.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Oimplele Line of BuildiM 

Matariab Price Road a6»320>

MR. OOFFEX Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «SMS» or 237 Anne.

Aquariums, complete, rabbits and 
'  nItuK.

ealfs, raping staers, and I 
' s.Calr»B«3-7g31.calves.

c i ^ ,  some furnR
GARAGE SALE: ISM Williston 
Saturday only! S-6 pm.

HORSE BREAKING, halter broak-
ing, ridii^.etc. CalllA-Sei. Miami.

UNFURN. APT.

TRACTOR-TRUCK WORK
Yard Levelling, all types dirt xnn 
vacant lot clean up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tractor mowii^, onve-

ROOFING Mochihery & Tools

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.

way materul and spreading. Ken- 
!tti Banks. 68MIM.

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed. 1» - » »

COX FENCE Co. - 6 foot wood fence. 
M 46 per foo4,4 fool chain Imk, $2.» 
per foot 66B-77W

OONKUN ROOFING - and repair. 
Insulates and soundproofs, call

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
"A Tool For Every Need" 

13» S. Barnes Pampa, Texas
CaU (MS)

Almost Everything For Rent

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Ran ahead. (Queen's Singi 
Chimney (Tteaning Senrice. MB-S7Sf.

___ ,Y. Garagi
Cherokee. Clothes orali siaes, mater
ials, baby items, nice oonaole and 
component stereo, sewing table, 
black aqd wbita. console t V with 
stereo, bicycle ^turday S:0B-4:00

6 YEAR Old Appaloosa Stallion. 
Grandson - LadQrDug's Moon. WiU 
sell or trade. I4S-»0I alter 4 p.m.

Gwendolen Plaxa Apartments 
Adulto Uving. Nojiets 

no N. Nelaoit - M»M»

SHOW LAMBS, 2 rams, S ewes for 
sale NAIE»

REAL NK7E1 bedroom unfurnished 
efficiency. HUD qualified only. 
-------- (ÍI.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year guarantee For more infbrma- 
lion iSn BiU Keel MA4767

ONE DAY Only Garage Sale - M  
27» Beedi .p.m. Sunday.

one! BEDROOM - unfurnished 
apartment, stove and refrigerator 
nimiiilked. AU bills piUd. Depwit re
quired. CaU nS-TSOO^ MS-900.

F7Sn

HOW ARD'S AIX around Handy Man SEW ING 
Service. Mobile homes included — _ _ _ _ _

FARM M ACHINERY
CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical.

DOUBLE GARAGE Sale: 21» 
Hamilton and 21M Hamilton. Satur
day only, t  to 2.

RcasonsMe rates. 666-7S16.

INSULATION
QUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and cmUraii'B

ntact

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. 'Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
«6S-S224

JOHN DEERE «0- 71A 710- 730-$20- 
630: IKS-MM row cron; wide front: 3 
point hitch, diesel, dual hydraiaics. 
Call Saturday at $:W I4AS74 Mon
day - Friday at 3;M.

Cash Burial and Life Insurance Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
•B-34».

YARD SALE: Saturday A4 pm.

I  YEAR Old pony with cart and har- 
n m . $ monui old Holstain heifer. 
m i M .  McLean

I, 2, and 3 bedroom apartmento - ,  
ac^ tom lly  sections. CUI Caprock. ^

only! Baby dothes, Alto saxophone 
andn—I more. 42$ Hughes. PETS A SUPPUES

ONE BEDROOM studio apartment, 
new can e t, new paneling. |I7S 
month, doll Janie, S M  REALTY . ; « :

WILL PAY Cash for mortgages. 
lM6l 7TAB15

BIG GARAGE Sale: Saturday and

UPHOLSTERY
FOR SALE - 2» KawasakiXX, Runs 
great. Priced to sell. SSA2W or 
H A ^ .  SM Warren

Sunday, 1S23 N. Otfisty. Household 
full of nirnihn«, dishes, tons of knick
knacks, dothihg, all sixes, wood- 
radtt, a Uttle something extra that

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud aer 
vice available..PUuiiuin sjlvw, red

MA3»1.

washers. DRYERS, dishwuhers
repair Call Gary Stevens.

UPHOLSTERING IN 
years. Best of Fabrict and vu

PamM » LANDSCAPING

Estimates te-S674 from I a.m. to 7
pm SITUATIONS

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. FeediiM and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, iS-SS»

FOR SALE - G.E. Refrigerator, 
«».00. Kenmorc washer aM dryer, 
$3». Heavy duty electric winch, 
1600.00; l^ppendishwasher.lUMOO. 
Miylag dryer, $150; Kenmore 
wadiM’JlB .ln . 31 foot house trailer, 
$2.600 Call MAAia

wUI make great gifto for every occa
sion, especially Christmas. Come 

See! Plenty to last both days!

apricot, and black. Susie Rieed, 
0»4M4.

AVAILABLE SOON: 2 bedroom un- 
hitniihod apartment. Lease and de- 
pooil required. Adult living No pets.

and !
GARAGE SALE - IIN  Seneca

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banka, «A1M3. FuU line of pet tup- 
pliee and fish.

FURN. HOUSE

Saturday and Sunday. No early 
birds! Baby items and miscellane-

K-$ ACRES, 1000 Farley, profee--.„ -1  ------- '---b o a ro r"stonai xroomiu-hoardmg, all 
breeds or lop . 0IA7362.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
bouses and apartments. Very nice. , 
CaUMAIWIO

KIKESTONE ALL aulomoUve scr 
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first tune or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 1» N Gray. 
6»^19. ask tor ^ t t

LAWN MOWER SER. CHIU)CARE, any age. any hours, in 
' home Two block from Lamar

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 613 S Cuyler 
066»« - «»31«

•» 6 0 «

KWiK-sivir AUTU now open. KO N 
Hobart Complete automotive repair 
and specializng ui electric systems 
I am - 4 pm

Raddiff Electric Company 
63 Years of Buainm 

Free picfc-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmower end air cooler engine 
parts and service. • «  3M5

BABYSITTING - AFTER School 
Travis area. 1 will pick up at school. 
•66« »

THf OAlOfN AttCHinCT 
Praresstonal LandMape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

Architecto, 2112 1ST Nelson.

PINION FIREWOOD. Ready-to- 
burn We deliver Call 274-7MI.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Sep- ----------- -------- ----------- 1 am. Iiv

scape Ai 
0» W

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, s^pis. Etc. DV Sales, «5-2246.

tember 10, 2»7 Aspen t:00 a 
font, children, adult ctothing, house
hold items, furniture.

GROOMING • TANGLED dop  wel-
come. Open Saturday. 
t l« S .n d e y . l» « ( 66.

Annie AufUl,

RQOM house at $«4  E.

LICENSEO BABYSITTING: Any Good to Eat
M i â t  *"y'

SOFA FOR Sale, excellent condition. 
Call for apfiointment. «6M764

MOVING SALE: 7 »  Henry Baby 
clothca, maternity clothes, furni
ture, toys, house pianto. Everything 
pricedto sell F riday  - Sunday

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium tiae breeds Julia 
Glenn, « 6̂ .

TWO BEDROOM -. 
and paneBad, 1»  
one ana two bedroom 
• » 20« .

OtOONMNO BY ANNA S P IN « INBXFENSVE RENTAL unite ev-
ailablc. Furntohed or unlurnisbed. 

»14 after S:.'CaU l:Wp.m.
tune, I

West Side Latra Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

20« Alcock 066«10. « » » «

CLEANING: HOMES and offices 
References Call «»34». 30« Arnie

TENDER FED Beef by half, w r  
ter, orpaefc. Sexton's Grocery. $00 E. 
FranckM 6 ^ 1

GARAGE SALES

Um «I lownittowors and Bsoair 
0»7240

GENERAL HOUSE cleaning Rê  
m f ímfeiences Call after 2 pm.

1044 S Christy

CUNT AND Sons - Custom Slaugh
tering and processing. Calf Liver.»  
cento, BecT oxlaiu ■  cMts, Beef 
needs ».SO. IM West third street 
While O w . Texas «««S-7S3I

GARAOf SAIES
LIST with The Classified Ads; Must 

be paid m advance 
•»2626

GARAGE SALE Saturday A Sunday 
only, «$ Haiel. 0-6.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles 
Yorkshire Ihtrier puppies and poo
dle puppies. «5 -41«^

2 BEDROOM, utility room, large * 
yo^CaliasshtM .

PAINTING

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
mg. custom cafaiaets. counter tops. 
scoiAtical celling spriyaig Free es
timates Gene Brcsec «6-6377

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HONTER 
•»2M » -0 » 7 I«

KID'S WANTED! Would like to 
bobvsR. Roasonabie rates, great re- 
ferencea CMI «A4S13 or «SOHO

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALE: Cabot Kingsmill 
Camp No 3. Sale runs continously.

YARD SALE: Satuniay Mid Sunday 
4» N. Cuyler Lawn, mowar, T.V., 
Tool hox Mid wraich, tiret, children 
ctothes, furniture etc.

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for tale 
Call «»«3«.
AKC REGISTERED Cocker SpMúei 
puppies. «SOTT.

MOBILE HOME. I  bedroom. 14 
baths, no pots. 10« M u r ^  |3S0 
moath. Ilio  deposit «TSM Tor 
«»Tisi.

Ortthom Smtolturo 
1413 N Hobart «»2233

GARAGE SALE - Pridoy thru Satur
day, II a.m. - 6 p.m. 704 Lefors 
Stroet

GARAGE SALE; IIM !
AKC REGISTERED i 
iltoh BuUdMt, «M  (

VERY NICE 2 bedroom mobile
home al 1 »  E. Scott. Big fenced

• MpÍÍm W * “  month ^ u s  Mposit.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painbng. 
Spray Acoustical CeiliM, HS014I 
Paul Stewart

LADY WANTS housework Reliable 
Phone «6M363 CHAMIC'S 

Furniture 4  Coipet 
The Company To Nave In Yeur

garage sale • Giris ctothei sites 
2 to 4. tots of housohold and crMt 
Items, undercounter dishwasher and

teeter totter, 
ctothes

- . boows. w in  owen; 
ChttMtMMf's. $» each. CaU l » « t f
e r « s l » rI for informaUon.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, btow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 0»4g40 or «»2216

HELP W ANTED

more. $ :»  to 2:00, 'Thursday and 
^nday l:M to 6:00 Saturday 2410 
ChcTokw-

YARD SALE • Sratember lOth and 
nth $ :«  to 4;M, Women's chiMien 

■ b i ........................................

1304 N. Banks « 6» M

CLE»K or COUPLE wanted, salary ^'^.PJ/ME Around. 12« S^Bam«, 

-----------------------------------------  abo Did on estate and movng sales
ELIJAH SLATE Building, Addi
tions and Remodelmg Csll1«S-2«l. 
Miami

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pamtmg 
Bed and tape. Spray Pamtuw. Pree 
Estimates James T Bolin. 0 »  2264

GARAGE SALE: No early birds! 
Alter $ a m. Grass edger, girls 
dottles size 3A. Miscellaneous lOM 
N Sumner

and haby ctothes. winter coats, 
swing play pen, play houM, lots mis
cellaneous, Heritage apartment, 
13» Coffee

1 MONTH old male reglttored 
Schnauier. Miami, Texas (lOOi 
i» 3 « l

3 ROOMS, canM, paneUed, central 
evaporMive afr, very private. BUls 
paid, $2M month plus 'month |MtU deposit.

UNFURN. HOUSE
____________________________ TO GIVE Away-KM
PATIO SALE: Aquariums, good Gray ^ „ W to te a  
baby items, lots more 016 N. Ziro- White. CaUI»3«2

PI LL roRMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construdnn 
2WE Brown. 0»6463 or 4 » 4 t«

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceUilw 
work, sheetrocking, and drysrelT 
Call ^7124  after 6 or « 1 » »

COOK FOR cafe at KOA 
canÿ|round 1-« M »  Call Scott2»6I

____ moving 1___
Call •$6-61» Owner Boydine Bos- 
sey

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale - 1116 
Williston. Friday anoMturday, S-?

J  Black.1 
back  Hid

CONDO • 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath.

lions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction EStimates

PAINTING INSIDE and out NeM. 
reliable Treesc trimmed and tots 
cleaned Call 01644«

DITCHING

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC
needed to mainlain several light de
livery tracks. MuM have own hand 
tools, wort unsuperviMd on a night 
shift, « .«  per hour Good company 
benefits. A ^ y  m person to 'lexas 
EmDiovment Commission.

Pampa Used Furnitiire and Antiques 
LowcM Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fmancing Available 

613 S M6«43

IF» Camaro, bMw items, (orinab. 
lurniture, golf bags, maternity 
ctothes. stereo, washer and dryer, 
and many more items

men. September lOtti and 11th, 10 
unbi 7 r HIGHLAND White Terriero, 2 

I, I montht old. Champ- 
«6-77» or « M 7 »

caMc IV NIoeM to town l»2$M ,
(3)

GARAGE SALE - Toys, dishes, tou 
otmisceUaneous Baby.childrtnaod

GARAGE SALE 6M Powell maternity ctothes. bra and touvor tor 
Z» electronic game, and flute. No

6 KITTENS to be given away 2121 
Chestnut

1 OR 2 bedroom. 2 bath, plumbed, 
no pets 217 N Gillespie.

Employn
Coronado

r'jrwvft w> IVJU0
•loyment Commission, 

Center, Pampo
mg. pamtirw sodali types of carpen- 

No job too sman Free esti
mates Mike Albui. «»4774

DITCHES WATER end gas 
Machine fits through »  inch gate. 
•0FO6O2

NiW IN TOWN?
Meet the neighbors and earn g
Mlljiig A ^ ^  JPam ^ - Rural an

KENT OR UASf
Furnishings (or one room or for 
every room in your home No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOtME FURNISHING 

4M S cuyler 0»3MI

; game, and flute. No 
checks ptoaoe. Friday - SMurday and 
Sunday M  IIW Wilfow Road

heaters, miscellaneous 'Thursday 
Friday and Saturday

AKCt-
ceUent I____
Call 27»««.

ÏX

GARAGE SALE - Baby - toddler 
ctothes, miscellaneous Hems, Fri-

3 FAMILY Garage Sale: 713 N. Nel
son. Saturday $-6 p.i 
clottias, small oppUa

1 m Stove, bal^
TO GIVE Away - mixed breed pup- 
p iee.C aU «»!»

MOBILE HOMES in Lefort CaU 
R»3M$orS»2$M

McLean Call I
Remodeling, roofing, tiding, cement 
palies, sidewalks, sheetr

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 neh wide 
Harold Baiton. «»SIK

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
•54W Foster •»$••4

d y jin j Satorday. $-4 p.m. 22lk Wil-

paneli^ 406-04M Discount for 
Vnior utizens Plowing, Yard Work

KITCHEN HELP needed pastry 
cook and other duties approximately 
36 hours a week el 3.60 per hour, 
apply in person 6M W Francis

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
otherCompacts, Ranbows and all 

vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum, 4» Purvianoe t i l  BB.

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Kototillmg, lawns prepared for you 
to seed or sod Dump truck, loader, 
box Made, leveling, excavating, top 
toil Kenitetti Banks. OOMIll.

DOMESTIC WORK - bouse fur
nished, no DCU jeferencct required. 
Inquire 712 E Francis

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

0»I«27

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. T V . IF» dwysler Cordoba, 
(urmture, miscellaneous, fresh 
baked cakes and cookies, ratmto and 
hutch, cherry trees $31 Naida. 
Sdarfc

MUSICAL INST.

FOR SALE AKC registered Dober 
man pupa, tot shots and worming. 
Reasonable «5-21«

THREE - 2 bedroom unfurniahed 
howM 0»SS77.

NICE 2 bedroom unfurnisbed house. 
Quiet oeiMiborhood, $276 pliuide- 
poett l» W ^ w  after 6 »  l$42«iOFFICE STORE EQ.

lOWRSY MUSIC
Lovriey Oraai 

Mainavox Color 
Coronado Cen:

C CENTER 
;ana and Pianot

TV's and Stareos 
Canter S0MI21

MOVING SALE - Thweday, Friday, Learn to Play the Guitar in Clais 
Saturday, Sunday^ DMwa, electric Leaaons. Stan out playing Country 
guitar, pietires, S  rifle, w aU iai^- Muilc. Leaaons availaM  on the 
w ise r , some of everything. »17 DOBRO, PEDAL STEEL aid BASS

HASTINGS SATELUTE Antenna 
Dealer needed for Pampa area. Call 
distributor l$M I 372-140r

We buy good used furniture 
Winis Fianiturc Store

1216 WUks AmarUlo Hiwey
DOBRO, PEDAL STEEL aid BASS 
GUTTArt

NEW AND Ueed office furniture, 
cash registors, copiert, typewriter«, 
and all other office maatoes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
21S N . Cuylor M 9-33S3

NEWLY REhKIDELED 3 bedroom 
hquee. large bpdi yard ^  •
Plut (leposit. 
$»2$M.74)

• » » M , after

TWO UDROOM Houae for rent- 
1113 Coftoe, $2» month Call M S««

HAUUNG MOWING Edging - Al- 
rvlce

PART-TIME maintenance pel 
Experienced needed but not n

leys - air conditioner service -Tence 
odd jobs - trees trimmed.

n  peraon, Montgomery
JONE INTERIOR 211 E Francis - 
$$64M4 - UidiniMied furniUne, cus
tom furntture. gun cabinets, chtoa 
cabinets, entertainment cabinet.

GARAGE SALE • 1344 Terrace Fri
day, SMurday and Sunday I  a m. tiU 
'  ¿iiilar. Sick and wMU T V . all 
saes of ctothes. lots of miscellane-

TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler «»USI

FOR SALE: Used Pitney Bowes 
Copier . Good condition. C^M i-IBl

Plumbing & Hooting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

•UHOSrSPlUMMNO
SUPPLY 00

INDUSTRIAL FASTENERS and 
SuppUea - to a d ^  distributors of B-1 
stun  and cap acrews, will be hiring 
(II commiMian palaeiiarion for the 
Pampa area (4MI

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make ItEMyToOwn 

TV-Stereo-Applianccs-FuniRisrc 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 

BAST TV RENTAL 
lU S  Cuyler $»74«

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa 
416 W. Postar, g»7lM. Bam. Dnmvi 
and guitar letaona

W ANTED TO  BUY
3 BEDROOM brick home. Carpeted.

‘ -2123 or $$6« I V ^  ,$1M month.

YARD MLE • Friday and Saturday 
11« E Foster Tent, air conditianer. 
cornet, ctothes, miMcllaneoui.

FOR SALE : KingTrombone - uaad 2 
l » 2D0or

BUYING GOLD r im . or othoraold 
Rheame Diamond Shop. • » 2gfl

years $1» 01 FURNISHED APTS.
GARACXSALE: Antiqiws, ctothes, 
many omer itoms. IlJOCnristine

BUESCHER ALTO Sax for aale 
$300.« with case. « » 10» . GOOD ROOMS, U up. $10 week 

Daris ijtotal, IJlik W1 ^ ,  Clean.

6»  S Cuyler «6-3711

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

antoiM  .................. AaS-27M
IMMMmm» ............... ASO-MIO
Oo«y Dsan ................. .êéO (OIS
irXM owMi oai ........... .aao sios
Wwt NaewMN. oaMn .aaa-tiw
umK (tan* ................. aae-71«
Wh* C«mw, Ikt............. aae-lMl
Mm ommI, » f ............aae -tm

p t t a  s u L s m o

DANDELION
WEED 

O N TR O l

On
2337 Cmmwnche
CAU NOW TO SEEI

with
Time RdeoMfi Liquid 

Fertilixer

L A W N  M A G I C
66S -I004

h m — J ï f j f l .
COftlAL REAL 1ST ATI 

12S W. Fronde 
«6S-6S96

Qvtot « » d u

SPORTSMAN PARK YOUR ROATI
Or RV in the beck yani of tbie I bedroom brick ton tfeuw. $»2101

NoedACor 
Finance ProMtim’

Sm  k e n a llis q n

iSAlfS
701 W. Foster 66S2497

witti an extra wide gate and a storage buiMtatg 
for your eqtopmanl. Storm cellar and fnin 
trees M LSm

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904I

MF-2tS f «4S-S434

669-6381
2219 Pwrryton Hewy.

NSW USTINO-TOU NAVI PIRfT CNAI4CI 
To ewn this 4 bedroom heme 2to baths. w a t o r M f ^ J b i ^  
microweve. Jeon-Air range and nwch mare. I«»€hartaa. MLS01. 

T ftil ABOUT A 111 O RIMI

NOI A M « r w o .A c n w  w n D  M a  ,

S S S S ia S K
WHY NOT! 

ItiMihMne in theeea 
c. ieNIng eanMryrittt

.A 4M W 0

.A M -ftIR

. j m - é m

rlW  . j tD t t m  
...A iS - lM t

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

M o b il« H o m « A dd ltio ii
58'x138' Lots & Lorger

P U t U C  U T IL IT IE S
Gos— Electricity— Phone

C o b M T V
AvoEoble Soon

FREE
w  M W  I i i  M "

CokMol 6650647 or 66S-2736

Curtis 
■ M U ies
RENTALS

CHILDERS 
BROTHERS 

FLOOR LEVEUNG
■f wMi e erofesstoeel
ttw nm  howl .
CaNCattact
I-B06-3S2 

*S«I

I •onHEOMW M9HB7N6 
R’JECKlAOtiepVD.

Stereos, T .V .%  Applionces, 
Furniture

LAST CHANCE FOR 
BOND MONEY SEPT. 26,1983

RENT TO RENT or
RENT TO OWN

JO H N SO N  H O M E  
FU R N ISH IN G

O M l t MB-TIMorl

1012 Sierra, 57.600 
1007 Sierra 57,600 
1006 Sierra 66,000
1023 Sierra 6I>00 
704 Daaat 26,960

Spacial̂  low intere« fínaimim for qualified por- 
a nome in 3 pteviousaona adío have not owiiad 

yean.

UNFUR

tBOROOl
"  Mon

2 B8DROO

THREE BB> 
tr^ M a u c

ori

UNPURNI! 
room. «11 
NopMa,«i
P«»_____
REAL NIC

and

NEWLY R 
nwrobouM

SIX'«"!

THREE BI
Nice. Can«
T H ^
» l ia n

BE

THREE BE

s f is r«
TWO BED!
fdjy.can

COUNTRY
tobar 1. Ibi 
on »  aersi 
after 7 p.m

HOUSE
fenoed yai 
tlM.M Ü  
$$541« Ski 
togs attori

TWOBEDI 
1221E. Fra 
$»««$.

LABGE3b 
downtown, 
rated, refr

NICESboi

Rent, I
FOR REN 
month, no 
its4n i.

BUS. R

Newt
toil or (

COI

Daris inc 
ITirOtotn 
»IN .

OVER 11,0 
induding
devafor, c
watt Foi
l» 4 « l .

orna

«gfSNB!
¡US s :nNV« MRii
FORREN
m iX L
FOR SAI
buBdfaM.
at 4» e .M <
Gene o r . 
■424HO

HOM

« n x  B 
DiqiiOMi



Ì3 or*

ÍS30.

lav-

ibed-
ition

ilthcd . . 
r Bice. ,

 ̂»■ „
4 E. 

lit plus

""•sià
«

mobil*
fenced
eposit

centrai 
te Bills 
leposit.

2 bath, 
•.diyer, 
al iMat 
bhouae. 
M-2MD

«
umbed,
illespie,

use No*

■s Cali

mished
■ •
I house 
lus de- 
m m t

edroom 
rd WS* er Tm

ir rent-

irpeled. 
I I V ^  *
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[UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE R K . VEHICLES
PAMPA NiW S Mdey, f. I«U 13

HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE
llBCOROOM storm 

Ihcala 
Wells

! uUlily ram. 2M. Lane II

I)  BEDROOM Unfuniisbid hitiMf

MM TERRY, 3 bedrooiiL I  bath, 
1 ^  den, M  F H A ^ ^ .  - Mai

BEDROOM. 2 car detachad

^  E I ^ N K X  I BEDROOM lie tile l **’* " * ' * ’̂ _____________ hatha. CaipM ^ • Dwigd. ButR-M
UNFURNISHED SMALL 1 bed- 

Jrsom. M T e u s , MM plwdepoait 
I  No pets. M6-7S72 or M^*S« Alter«
jP^;__________________
■ REAL NICE 2 bedroom, garage.'
I v a t e  and d iW  hook-u|)*. Icno^

p s r L S W & s u s r
NEWLY RjBDECORATED 3 bed- 
rom  MM* IomM  at IMS Httf f Road

I FOOT Overiwad camper ,01«. 13 
foot 1̂  type camper tS t. MMM.
»74 17 FOOT Rad Dal* Trailer.
S t e ^ « .« M B W .

TRAILER PARKS

FOR SALE; 
«MIM.UREAT BUY! i4 iil 3 bedroom. 2 

bathj t ^ m n t h .  ournar will carry

y  MIPWAY l̂e^onse däm̂ iá rr*

1«74 Fard Elite

ONE OWNER »77 Gran Prii U  
stoeriaa, brakes, air con- 
llAM-FM S track. IM «aw

; BEDROOM 
«cedrone U 
1230. fas Jeann.CallifoWI.

THREE BEDROOM 
Nice. Call «»S4H. IH  Baths.

INOROOM: l largebedraome.3Ml baths, double garhgc. large M. Lots
a ^^A m ifito isr

EVERGREEN. 3 bedroom prick. 2 bath, Uvug ram. den, din- 
liig room, kitchen with ^wilt-ins. 
tfouhte garage. CaUMMMO.

s a a a '.°aiaairgìiGiDeapie. IM«|U or (117) tn-2M.
REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed- 
rpom. It* baths. C h ^  location. 
Call for appointment. MM12S

II R: CDYLRL^Rgl hafiäöm, i  
bteh. nasds a UttloiNfk. might take

S f e  S fin ì
121 CARR, aies 2 bedroom. WD Hrep- 
lace, wite apt. for rental and adS- 
tional tecom. SM,4|I. MLS Ml.
MO S. UIDT oorawStey foraWied, 
neat 1 b e W s o m j i ^  Iflil 7H. 
1M N. BANKS, i  b oäom . «HONM 
M LStt.
310 E. MK Lsfors, $14,100. 2 bad-

NEWTR;----* iat Qfe, liA ILER S

lACRB

AAR
1144

___ Lota
Mobile Romee of Pampa 
M iT ftn y  m U m r

m  EML^TM.
:. lU j Lefors, 1 bedroom.

THMX BEDROOM House for rant. Ml ia irm  Call MMISS.
THREE BEDROOM-tsro bath, dou- 
Wegaragewith opener, central boat
¡afih.Bsyseijif'” “ *“*
TWO BEDROOM with utility room,
iS o S S E M k ^
COUNTRY HOME available Oc- 
toiler 1.3 bMtoooi  ̂2 bath, built-ins, 
on 10 acree. M M ll days. M6-SM)4 
after 7 p.m. Ask for Dennis.

. »20rip.m.

M4J0II. Mijlga
M i r  lat Lofon, 3 badram, «17.700.
H n^noatag*-H obart St., «RI.OOO. 
withesieSShwe*. M Ù lUC. 
M U ^S dS * . «OhOOTLaiad ReaKy,

i o n

COUNTRY UVINO ISTATfS
MMI4Tor0»-173«

MOWLE HOME Lots availahfo in 
White Doer. MO month, smter fur- 
nWiad. MAIMS aroKHM.
9>RING MEADOWS Mobile Honw 
Pirii-ISMr Kmiteelty-Spaoesnow 
availabte-fenead end unfiaacedTCall 
OM-3143 aflM' • p.m.

lU itn—• vaie
Mobile Home Park 3MI Montagu 

MMMiorMMIH

FOR SALE - Big bouse on 2 lots ont- side city lim ite * Q ili^ i4 0 a « rT
BRICK - 3 bedroom - 2 bath, 2 car L > or mora acre bomnshes East 0 
gorage, playroom srood burner, can- Paim  on HiwmrMCIaudioe Batch 
n-al beat and air, electric kitchen, Reww, MM07S.custom woodwork. —-------------------------
Crii IM-SIM ater 0:00 p.m. for ap- 
poaitment.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. 
«IS-23tS.

„  , P R A ^R  ACRfS lAST
Utilittes,Pa«wdStraats,WeUWater- 
L I  or mom acre bonwahes East of

Rtahcd '  
■erator
Mit re-

■  FOh LXASE-Two bedroom houee- 

1  by appointmeatonly.W-aMl.

k Sa  '  •
1  HOUSE FOR Rent. Unfurnished.
■  Thrra bedroom with buement and
■  fenced yard. «273.00 per month.
■  IIm .OO tepooil. No pots. Phone 
1  «M41H Sin^y, Monday or even- 
1  kMssTforSSOBment.

t o . . ; -
1 1  TWQBEDROOM - Garage, storage, 

■  miE.FYancis.«2».CaniM400f(>r
>m un- ■  «M4M3.
■vlde-
epeti. H , ------------------------ ---------------------------

iiiHuram;* ]
practical, s< 
Contact Joy

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, tile, north 
downtown, fenced, clean, redeco
rated, refrigerator, range. OtO-0436.

tmonth ̂ us deposit. 1020

Rwht, Salw, Trade
FOR RENT - Lot 4U Doyle 370 00 
month, no bills paid. M0-3«00 or 
MOMSi.-

BUSa RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CfNTfR

New remodeled maces for lease . Re
tail or onice. 323 square feet, 400

OVER 10,0001,, _____
Including full basement, electric 
Hevalor, central air and heat. 033 
West Foster Call IM-OMI or
m um .

OfFICi SFACi AVAHAR»
Sin^ Offices or Suites 

^  lies <
12lAHughes Bu 

lori

40lfS NEW buildiiw with 2 offices. 
' mace.Ttell MA421I for

NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
g a rm .^ u m a b le  FHA ioan. Low 
equity. «200 month. 000-343«.

A NEWLY Oeooralcd 0 room house 
inside. All new carpet and paiieliiM 
new factory built cabinets. Owners 
leaving town Uustscll. TOON Frost.

OfRMANU FARM MUTUAl
Insurance for your home that is 

, sensible and economical. 
loyce Williams. OOA3W3.

I4s70 - THREE Bedroom, m  baths, 
14x24 ̂  buih on Jirmlace. On ce
ment foundation, TOxldb foot corner 
lot. Located in Miami «23,000. Call 
OSt-STBl.
122« CHRISTINE Well cared for 
brick home. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baUw. 
Updated kitchen with dishwadier. 
Separate laundry. Storm windm. 
Cmtral heat ana air. Separate gar- 
a^e^a rtm en t included. «».300.

FOR SALE or Lease - 317 N. Stark- 
weather - Owner will finance for 12 
percent interest - Lease is «423 month 
with «200 deposit. 003-4701.
3 BEDROOM, den, new central gas 
air and heat, new caipet. FHA ap-

Esd. Total move-in cost under 
. Payments «03. is block from 
is sowol. «0M«42.

.. Rovse
1-2 AÒelfome Buildiia 

JtanRo^.««3-3«ñol1
Sites

R-22S6

«0R35M.
FOR SALE • TWo choice Cemetery 
tete. Memory Gardens. Selling for 
m ,  seH boSIbr «000. 3 7 3 ^ .

Com m «rcial Pr«>p.
10x23 STORAGE or shop bu ild^  for 
rant or teme. «0040147
11 ACRES, house and small barn. 
Turn North at National Auto Sal
vage, crpm tracks on right. «2000 per 
a m  iHtehouse. ««3-llB.
CORNER OF McCullM«h and Far- 
ley streets, 21 acres. 003-0013. 
00AM» or 0M-71H after 3 p.m. and 
on week-ends.

O ut of Town Property
Cabot Camp. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, carpeted, drapes, buiH- 
ins, m tra l  heat and air. 1 ia 4077
FOR SALE: Lake side lot. 14x30 
trailer, 10x12 storage building, etc. 
atSandLake.McLun CaUOMtOTO

14x30 BELLA Vista. 2 bedroom. I 
bath, masonite siding and storm 
windows. 000 1271.

BRICK, 2 M  Will trade for smaller 
house or will take large down pay
ment and carry loan at 13 peroeiit. 
2424 Cherokee M3O505.

14 ROOM House on apnroximalely 2 
*':res, near Clarendon. 2 Wafei 

ells. M.OOO. 20 percent down
Owner ̂ 'c a r i y  papers on balance 
at »  percent inferrai 003-7307.

EXTRA CLEAN 3 bedroom, I bath.
XCLURIVE RESTRICTED 

Lake Lot No. 134, Country

hams Realtors. OM TOT.
NICE HOME in Travis School din 
trict. Three bedrooms, 1 bath, can- 
tral heat «33.M0 C?l OOR-2123 or 
0«3«IS.
FOR SALE - Neat, cteap on* bed- 
rpom houee. Partly lurnlshed,

r e i a y  (» y lS M i.

TWO BEDROOM - Car_____________  jrpeteil
rooms large, country kilchen 
knotty pine paneling. Call 003 
33 p.m

ed. all 
adtti

large work Rwoe. 
more teformation.
FOR RENT-UxH foot budding CaU 
00313S3.__s________________________ -
FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
buRdioLformerty Raddiff 
at 4» W. Broem. «000 squareTeet 
Gene or Jannie Lewis TOALTOR. 
0M-34H or DS i^  «030034

HCMMES FOR SALE
W.M. U N i  RfAlTY

717 W. Faster 
Phone «M-3M1 or «039304

PRICST. SMITH 
■wiiders

BUY Houses, Apartments. 
CaU «032900

AFFOROABU HOMiS 
UNDiR R40 000 

saam  Nnv^te the firte t^ v *  in this
3 bedroom, carpeted, ceiling fan. 
Lots of storage, buiK-ins. FHA ap
praisal. «SOIIOt^l move in.
HSUO TOUNO lOMBi - Super neat and

remod- 
■wUI

WILL Bl 
Dnpieaa*.

clean 3 bedroom. Kl 
eled Oversised garage, 
carry.
sat. (lANOrMAN - 3 bedroom, story 
sndshall. NeedsaomeBxin'. Make 
your monthly payment with «4M in
come from basement and garage 
apartments. Nice neighborhood. 
TBAvn scNOOi - 3 bodroom brick. 
Fresh paint inside and out. Storage 
building Oversiakd carport, 
laraet - 3 bedroom on 130 foot lot. 
Outbuildings. Make us an offer. m,soo
F m  more iaformatioa, caU Gene or 
Jamie Leans REALTORS. 00334M. 
DeLoma 0030004.

Farms A Ranches
FOR SALE - 3M acres and 3 bedroom 
house, »percent doam, owner anil 
finmee. C&l«03«732ltt.

REC. VEHICLES

■iH** Cwsiwm Campon 
«M431S nOsHfoitart

SUFMHOR RV CSNTiR 
1019 ALCOCK

'WC WANT TO SSRVi VOUr 
Laraest stock of parts and acces
sories hi this area.
0x33 SHENDOAH Like new Very 
sharp. Call «033130 or 0«3n7t
0 FOOT Idletime cabover camper 
with mounted lacks, cooktop, oven, 
sink and icebox. 00333M.
FOR SALE - 1002 Roadranger, 33 
foot, fifth wheel. 0432M1

per

(ON)
Highway 00 West 
01^13. Pampa Texas

l«0«H . Pampa Texas

F irs t  W e e k 's  R ent

MAICOM DSNSON Rf AITOR 
Mamber of “MLS"

• Jamoo Braxton - «032130

i N o r m a V N

REALTY

.«*0-1 «03 

.««34940 

.033 2090 

.«30-109« 
A39-34I3 
A39-7909 
.3«9»333 
.«33-309«

Twylw ...............
tghhbr .......... 0«9-nS3
rawn Wjpid. ORI, teahor

Bennie Sskeiik OM 
Pmm Oeedk ........
CmI KmmmJ henw9ŵ^̂ww • • • »
JimtMaid ..........
ÜÑy Oyhum -----
O.O. Tiimhfo ORI . 
Ntee Onsoaman . 
JwdyTi

MIS

S k d U M

NiWUSTINOS
Just lisSed rani neat 3 bedroom, 
2F Ltehm aron, nioo k ilc te . util
ity. cm M  hoM A aS n iiO  MS. 
Laige 3 bothoom, 2 bate ohter 
homo on 2 foto wiB amnU 3 bad- 
room In back, wRb womo am(k 
would make good rantol. MLS
Largo 3 bodroom, formal living 
pint dsn, oontral haat *  air. n iS  
ca lla r^ ^ l ua lor an taapactioa.

Ouy a*
OwiylO
S e i ^ )

..«3S-R397 

.A 3 S »m  
I OM «vRO««

Smbor, OB, OH
.A3MI4S

T V 's — Stereos 

F u rn itu re — A p p lio n c e s  

N o  C re d it  C h e c k

EASY TV RENTAL
113S.CHylOT 6S5-74S3

■A- w  ★  ★  A  ★
■ a n k r u p t c v  

A N D
R E P O S M t S IO N  S A U

17 N ew  1982 & 1983 
Mobile Homes to choose from. 

All are fully furnished 
2 - DouMe Wides 
15* Single Wides

D E A L E R S  C O S T
Bank financing available to 

qualified buyers 
5100 AmariHo Btvd., East 

Amarillo, Texas
(oomof of EasMcn A AmarRo Blvd.)

- w  w  ★  ★  w  *  A

Rangy Odteetdi. Im.
-SwNIsif fmrnmm Sine» IW Sr 

CORNIR I Q T U A  STMiT

. '» B a t s s s s ____________ _
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HUGHE5 BIOG

RENT-carhauUag trailer. 
Qna* Gnies, home 0031147, hue! 
RUTTll.

A U Tt)S  FOR SALEC.’'

SIUAloeck «03MOI

CUUfRSON-STOWlRS 
Caevrotet Inc.

OMN. Hobart «03IOM

R I U  AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late MoMUoed Cars 

13MN Hobart OOAMM

PANNANO» MOTOR CO. 
«MW. Footer «03IHI

Cna

M»g|TOWCl»lomVan.MI«

»71 VEGA KmalMck • I
nod. Grant hack to ________
ito ooU. «033303, «M M «. iU

MOTORCYCLES

M K RSdreUS
isoe Alcock «S3IMI

Honda-Kawataki of Pampo 
710 W. Footer 

0033703
I9M HONDA' 300 U w  mileoft. 
Prfoodtoaeil. I03M71 or OM-Olil

PARTS A N D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvago, 1», 
miira wool of P a M ,  Hlrinray M 
WenM have rchulK iJte^ 
startefo at law prlepa We.appraciote

BOATS A N D  ACC.

■Lookaoioe.
loMiMalcar.

Call

»77 GRAND Prix, tilL cniaa, akr
^ ‘% id X ñ s ü i3tif
Doma Dr.

URSCUTLASSChWi-foadod.^
M37SC70 p.m. aorloua InquiriM

Impala 0 door.
__toandiUoo. «UN.
IN. Nateon.

tor tate. CallIJIMCHEVROLET

I«» BUCK Etoetra. Odoor » 
•lor«HMH(4.lowmilet.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your houateg noeda wRh 
Tender Loving Cara. Como by and let 
u* ibow you our fine oetecUon of 
homof for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home SweeTin W. Brawn 
(Dowirtown Patnpa) Pampa, Texas 
MOM. <M-*«M. «M3271

_  RRRATiS
Offered on all new homra. Come by 
and see at TLC Mobile Homes, 
HiwmM I downtown), Phmpa 
«M m or(l3«271.
14x7« 3 BEDROOM, Ilk battw. T V. 
room, skirting, 2 large porches, 
partly furnished, 3 ton a ir con- 
diliaaer, $».000.00. 0030SM.

DfAUR MFOl
14x70 two bedroomfSith and a half. 
Really sharp. TLb Mobile Home 
Sate, 114 W. Brram, Pam ^, Texias 
7I0H.
2 BEDROOM, One beth, new caipet. 
drapes, air end mpliances Wifi fi
nance «037730. MM302.
1002 14x00 mobile home and 1.0 
acres. Must sell. All or Part. Owner 
financing available. Also 1007 Scout. 
«03071«.
VERY NICE, 1071 Weslera. 3 bed- 
room. 14 bath, new carpet. $7003, 
After 3, OM-7722.

4NW

M UM  OCRR
R U  AUTO r o .  
r r w t e r  M3I3374.

MARCUM
ifontiac. Buick. GMC *  Toyota 

833 W. Fatter 003Sn

FARMRR AUTO CO.
ON W. Footer «032UI

MARCUM

»O N  RUUARO AUTO SA»S  
Uaed Cars and PIck-i 
««nr. Foster

1917 FORD Granada. Clean and now 
good. «030973.
FORSALE-UTlMGBBaeahiator
8 fo 'ih £ jjS S ’0SiH‘*~

l«M V.W. Good work car! Skel- 
lytown, «0334M.

TRANS-AM WN. 
oed^apple  pain

k-ups
3ÏÏ14

NM MclROOM MOTORS 
■ ditDaater 

«323»
Pampa's Low ProTit Dealer 
007 W. Fatter

McOUMf MOTORS 
"THi TRADIN' OKM"

401W. Fatter IS337I2

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SA»S
701 W Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSf MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 0033232

NARFINDf R SfRVICf OF PAMPA
601 W Foster «034800

1900 CHEVROLET Caprice Oaitic 
4 door, excellent condition, loaded 
Call 1030607 after 0 pm.
»TO BUICK Electra - «1100 Loaded, 
new tires. See at 730 Perry or call

TRUCKS

V INI BELLA Vista 14x70,3 bedTom, I 
|jpproxmiatel;> 3 bath, sunken Uvii« room, fiieplace. 
idon. 2 Water j^ j^ a l air - hraTccUing fansTdS- 

hwartwr, washer - dryer, etc. Call 
0037104 after 0 p.m.

CLEAN, ON 
tell. Maieol

Sowner. Cadillac, must 
nr. IM-2747 afterOp.m.

SAViMONfY
On your mobiM home insuranoe. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 0030373.
VISIT TODAY’S affordable home* 
^  you looking for a mofaite home' 
Give us an oppirtunite to siwwjwu 
our selection m Amarilk. Stage West 
Country, 0323 Canyon Drive, 
3332773
13» 14x30 Bella Vifte two bedroom, I 
bath, low equity and

IF73 CHRYSLER Le Baron station 
wagon, loaded. See at 1113 Terrace.
HTOOLOSSterFira Goodconditian 
2 door, good gas mileage. Come by 
701 N. £m ner or calllM-MM after 
6:00 p.m.
»7Ï VOLK8WAGON Rabbit 
«133000. 1112 WUfow Rd 0M47H

. . __ awimeloanof
month 0033400 or

$1000 FAaORY RiBATC< 
Name brand 2 or 3 faedroowi mobile 

1 payment is Ihcprob- 
liclp! WE TAKE

III
lem we can _ ,  _  ____
TRADES Anything of value, large 
selection, easy terms.

Finl Quality
Affordable Mobile Hemet

OfA»R RVOI
2 bedroom. 2 bath, 14x10 Mobile 
Home. Wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub etc. Assume payments of 
«233 00 with approved credit 

Fiitl Quality
Affordable Mobile Hemes 

Htehway «  West 
) l i ^ l 3 .  "

S e x to n 's  , 

G ro c e ry  &  M o rk e t
900 E Froncis 665-4971

M o o t  P u c k s  C u t  F r e s h  F r o m  H ig h  
O H o li ty  M i th l le  W e ig h t ,  G r o in  F e ll ,  
U .S .D .A .  C a r c o s s  B ^ I I

25 Lh. l e e f  Feck
RotaxI Steak 
Siitoin 
T-Booe 
Roast
Ground beef

*5 9 ’ *

31 U . M e e t Feck
Roimd Steak 
Roost
Grotatdbraf 
Cut-up fryers 
Canter cut 

pork dtops

*5 9 ’ *

O ther AAeot Pocks - 25  Lbs....................................* 4 9 ^ ^

I^ B a a f  f | 3 5
(oil & Froxan 1 LB.

Hind Qtr. 5«
Cut & frozen .. I LB.

Frwwt Qtr. 25
Cut & froxan . 1 LB.

Wlwia Bnof Rownd
Rump roast 65 Lb Avg.

Ground beef .........  1

Wknla Ban« Loin
T-Bon* 65 Lb. Avg.

1371 HONDA CB400 Super Sport. 
«MO M. IIU Wt&M Rod.M M ii.
MUST SELL: » »  Suxuki 7N. Fully 
drawtd.MOOinilra. Excellent condi- 
tkm. Beet offer. Call OM M42 after« 
P«^________________________
IMl RM 1» Dirt Bike MOO Call 
«M-7D31.
FOR SALE-UK) Suzuki RMM.Ex- 
cellent condition, reasonable. 
M33l»orM3«B04.

»12 CAJUN. 113 Moreury. da 
dar, graph, trailing motor, 
town Motora MdMirtaa. (M

Compart our Boat Rotes 
FARMRRS UNION «A9-9SS3

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICK FOR SCRAP 

New and UaedHub Caps; C.C.
Mathste; Tire ! 

W. r a te r• u

TIRES AN D  ACC.

OOOCN S SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

W. Potter «30444

FiiwsSene > We won't Bo Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and tra will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product. 
1 2 0 N ^ y ,M 3 * n r
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Rctread- 
ing, a te  section repair on any tiie 
t ^  (U  E Prederie. (M37«I.

AIRCRAR
1373 CESSNA Hawk XP. Dual hav. 
coma., ADF, tranraonder with al
titude encoder, auto pUol. low t i r  
New anuMrciul «IBm St

1310 Hamilton,
(7.N and up. 
tag available

USiOTIRiS
p. Mounting and bnlanc-

1312 BONNEVILLE Brougham 
Loaded, phMh, tow MB m ite, ataume 
loan with angroved credit, «311.00 
monthly M397«.

OJNOAN TMi. me.
«34 S. Hobart « 3 ^ 1

IN3 CHEVROLET pickup Short 
wide bed, raalom can, whit* wagon 
wheels, chrome raila, ««30. Call 
6(3»MarM33047.
1173 TOYOTA Pickup-topper, air. 
new steel betted tiret^MS0Olil3^^
FOR SALE: B  GMC Tratech custom 
van. 10,300 miles. Shaip. 0131313.
1«<7 CHEVROLET narrow bed 
truck. M«0. or best offer. 322 N 
Wynne

-» I t  CHEVROLET Silverado, 
loaBed. Propane fuel system. 1717 
Duncan. •« -» « .
FORSALE: IBMFord^-iai.Good 
condition. Call «M-S3M.
FOR! 
stoerii
trol.i
ISB FORD XLT. 3000 rnUra, loaded 
with dirame extrra. M300. M3B77 
or «M-2IM. See at Pick-up Diraeup, 
41«S.Cuyfor.

1373 DODGE Club Cab.

___  «

CORRAL RIAL ESTATf 
125 W. Francis 

6 6 5 -6596
A ROOM PfR CHILD

Do you need 3 bedrooms? 
Herat your chance to spread 
out. Living room, dining 
raam, kitchen - den. carpet, 
paneling, steel timng. wrap 
around cham link ience. gjsr- 
ajM with opener, corner m  
MLS 864.

FfRFfa FOR 
Small family or retired cou
ple. 2 bedroom, I bath on E. 
Francis, carpet, paneling.

’¿[KTiSiife" *
IDRAl MOTEL SITE 

Approximately 3 acres on 
West AmariUo Hwy. outside 
city limits, heavy traffic flow, 
easy access 0 E.

CORNER LOT
On Charles St. 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, 2 story, brick, gararà. 
fireplace, central heal k  ata, 
cloae to school, nice neigh- 
boihood MLS0Ò3

COUNTRYNED 
in Kingsmill Camp. 2 bed
room. 1  bath, new carpet.
iarage with extra i to rw , 

irge”iot. «1C.300 MLS IM
•adnlol*« .......*««-3314
OwwBolm«........*««-3314
Dietma Sanden , .««S-3091
Twite FWm* ...... *«S-3S«0
•fod BiadtenI .M5-7S4S 
Oad W. Senden ......Brelier

I-* Fo npa-We'r* the 1
iNOBranDairiLT coniiD 

awDoiaaaTiD
I ive2*ndTM-C*nijTY2l 
. Hc«IE*:*tcCorpoi:'iKm 

EqiifU Klousm* Opporturm>’ (■) 
Ê ual Opportuniry Emplu,‘ci

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

"34 HOUR SERVfCE" 
SfOTLESS, RiAOY TO

Move into. This 4 year old home 
has 3 spacious bedrooms, I*« 
baths, good storage tpecc. 3 car
O c. cantral air A heat.

iful lawn and trera. Ai- 
sumabte FHA loan, Interrat rate 
16.30 percent monthly paymenti 
of «4«W. CaU Sandy MLS IN.

JUST USTBO - N. CHHSTY 
Diis ipacious brick, 3 badroome, 
14 baths home is a family da- 
light! Spacious living room, 
large den, extra large kitchen 
witn cook-top, disposal and dis
hwasher. L am  corner lot. Ctell 
Milly. MLS ITS.

JUST LISTED • WAITINO 
For What? Here's an attractive 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths home, car
peted, paneled, large kitchen 
with dintag area. Utuity room, 
concrete storm cellar and large 
storage building. Call Gary MLS 
172.

'  JUST USTED4MORS 
You're going to be surpriacd 
when you see this axtra marp 3 
bedroom home. Oversised tunny 
kitchen, living room and den. 
Pretty carpel and paneling. 
Super sise lot «M.tOO.^I Dale 
GaiTM. MLSM;

ENJOY TONWRROW 
Buy today, ilyour family it grow
ing, you can't go srrong when you 
invest in this well arranged, 
super clean 3 bedroom. 1\bath* 
home. Large dqn, plus living 
room, central air k  beat, c a r  
petod, garage, la m  fenced yard 
on corner tot. FHA Appraiaed, 
Perfect home for growing 
familiea. Call MiUy. MLS 1».

IT'S A DOUHOUSE 
Here’s a neat, Mtractiv* 2 bed
room, living room and den with 
lots of doask enn. New iralar and 
sewar linra. Pretty carpal k  
paiteUng.nBgM. exceOanlloca- 
lim«3fUb. Call Gary MLS 743.
DwHRebtem ..........««S-33««
tandra MIcBride ....... 009 0*4«
OotehehWm .«03-339«
Jmite Shed 0«l . . . .  .««S-1039
Uwfwtafii ........... 0«a-3l4S
Audreii Ateeander .. .••«-«I33
DoteOarraM .............033-3777
Owy 0. Meadsr .......0«S-«743
MUte Sanden ..........0««-3«7l
WUteMcOalMn .......*««-«337
Wahw Stwd BfsiMr ..«43-303«

VOUR
USB) CAR 
HEADQUARTERS-

*77 FORD RANGER XLT, 4 wheel drive, short wide 
bed, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, oir conditioned, cruise corv 
trol, chrome wheels, roll bor, extremely nice truck

$ 4 4 9 5 0 0

7 7  DODGE WINDOW VAN. 6 cylinder, automatic 
transmission. 4 bucket seats, 53,000 octuol 
miles.Real cleon, Pompo owner ^ 2 9 9 5 ^ ^

7 7  FORD LTD. 4 door sedan, V-8, outomotic, power 
steering, power brakes, oir, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
power seats, 60,000 right miles, real cleon

$ 1 9 9 5 0 0

7 9  FORD % TON, V-8, automatic, power steering, 
powwr brakes, oir, cruise control, chrome wheels, reol 
solid $ 4 4 9 5 0 0

7 9  FONTIAC GRAND PRIX V -8, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, oir, tût wheel, cruise control, 
cossette player, laHy wheels, new tires, 
check this price $ 3 9 9 5 0 0

7 9  FORD MUSTANG 6 cylinder, 4 speed, power
steering, air, reol cleon

*3695®®

'7 7  CHEVY IMFALA 4 door sedan, V-8, outomotic, 
power steering, power brakes, oir,
dean & deperKioble •1W5®®

'49 FORD IROHCO 4 wheel drive, 302 engine, 3 
speed, lowtnileage, good condttion

®3995®®

MOTOR C(
1 2 1  W. WMlb M 5 -5 7 4 S
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Collectors Choke! 
SHETLAND 
SWEATER 

Special Eventi

w¡

ù S i i îLitMi

»**

Fall ’83

Ladies Blazers

Corduroy '  0 0 9 9
Regulof 80 DO .......................................W  ^«»

Velveteen A .A .^ ^
Regulor 85.00 ..........  .........................

Suede Cloth
Regiiar65.00 ........ .......... / .........

Come, choose for y o u r^  from our outstanding collection 
of these versotiie toppings for your jeans, skirts of ponts. 
100% cotton corduroy or velveteen, or suede cloth in 100% 
polyestw. All fuliy Irved, a grand array of colors. Misses 
sizes.

• 'V

Regular
18.00

•Red 
•Navy 
• Brown 
•White 
•Cream

• New Teal
• Burgundy
• Yellow 
•Purple
• Parrot Green

Now at budget-pampering savings, your 
Shetland sweaters of washable acrylic. 
Populer creé neck styling in a glorious 
array of Autumn colors. And, the low 
budget-pampering price of 11.99 means 
collect now! S-M-L.

mens 
corduroy 

sport coats
Reg. 85.00

90

100% cotton jackets in tan. All 
with fashion accent suede elbow 
patches.

m isses 
oxford shirts

Rag. 18.00

99

Button down coNor with back pleat in 
cotton/poly Mend. Sizes 6-14. White 
and postéis.

M en's

Sport Coots
Reg. 180.00

99
92% Camel hair, 8 %  Nylon in 
camel ton only. Great savings on 
these coots. Regulors orrd 
longs— H u rry! Quantities li
mited.

misses’ wrap 
skirts for fali

Reg. 34

25.99
Wrap style skirt designed by 
Vincenza. Fringed plaid in 
poly/wool blend. Sizes 8>16.

■iWi

misses' short sleeve 
cotton sweaters

Rag. 26.00

99

Great sweatering for every occa
sion! Pick one in every style ond 
color at our special low price! 
Misses sizes.

.r

Use your Duniops Charge, Visa or Mastercard to hove.what you wont, when you wont it.

Shop 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and save In every department


